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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE

11,.-)rlo

WASHINGTON

Last Day: March 23

March 18, 1976

~'P
D

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM CANN.

SUBJECT:

H.R. 6516 - Equal Credit
Opportunity Act Amendments of 1976

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 651&, sponsored
by Representative Annunzio and nine others. The bill
would amend Title VII of the Consumer Credit Protection
Act, which banned credit discrimination because of sex
or marital status, to include discrimination on the
basis of race, color, religion, national origin and
age, and would make a number of other changes in the
Act.
A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), NSC
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill and the
proposed signing statement which has been cleared by
Bob Hartmann.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H. R. 6516 at Tab B. (.A't'" 02.\"'e.twi.OOY)

That you appr~:t' signing statement at Tab C.
Approve

Disapprove - - -

JO

.)

I

')

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503

MAR 1 7 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6516 - Equal Credit Opportunity
Act Amendments of 1976
Sponsor - Rep. Annunzio (D) and 9 others

Last Day for Action
March 23, 1976 - Tuesday
Purpose
To prohibit discrimination in credit transactions on the basis of
race, color, religion, national origin, age, receipt of public
assistance, or exercise of credit rights under law and to make
other changes in the Equal Credit Opportunity Act.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval (Signing statement
attached)

Federal Reserve Board
Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
United States Commission
on Civil Rights
Department of State
Department of Justice
Department of the Treasury
Department of Commerce
Federal Home Loan Bank Board

Approval (InfoT"mRllyJ
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
No objection
No objection
No objection
No objection
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Discussion
The Equal Credit Opportunity Act (Title VII of the Consumer Credit
Protection Act) currently prohibits discrimination against credit
applicants on the basis of marital status and sex. The enrolled
bill would extend that Act to prohibit credit discrimination based
on race, color, religion, national origin, age, receipt of public
assistance benefits and exercise of rights under the Consumer
Credit Protection Act. Creditors would be permitted to inquire
about and to consider an applicant's marital status, participation
in a public assistance program, and age if the information sought
is not used in a biased, unscientific, and arbitrary manner to
affect creditworthiness. In considering age as a factor, the
creditor would have to employ an empirically based, statistically
sound scoring system, subject to the approval of the Federal
Reserve Board, which does not assign a negative value to older age.
In cases involving so-called "affirmative action" credit assistance
programs specifically established to assist economically disadvantaged groups or to serve particular social needs, creditors could
refuse credit without jeopardy, if such refusal were required by
or made pursuant to such programs.
H.R. 6516 would also require creditors to respond within 30 days
(except when the Federal Reserve Board allows a longer period) to
any credit application and to provide, as a minimum, a statement
of specific reasons when refusing an applicant, if requested.
Creditors handling fewer than 150 applicants annually could provide
their reasons for refusal verbally in lieu of written notification.
The enrolled bill would raise the ceiling on punitive damages for
class action civil liability suits under the existing Equal Credit
Opportunity Act from the present formula of the lesser of $100,000
or one percent of net worth to the lesser of $500,000 or one percent
of net worth. The individual punitive damage ceiling is set at
$10,000. H.R. 6516 would allow private citizens as well as the
Attorney General to bring suits where discrimination in credit
transactions has occurred. The Attorney General is authorized to
bring a civil enforcement action, either on his own initiative
or upon referral from other agencies, whenever a pattern or practice
of discriminatory behavior is detected.
H.R. 6516 would also
-- prohibit discrimination against Americans in the extension of credit which might arise from foreign boycott
practices since the bill applies to business as well as
consumer credit transactions.
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-- exempt from punitive damage liability governmental
bodies which fail to comply with provisions of this bill.
-- allow Federal preemption of State credit discrimination laws, except where such laws are substantially
similar to, provide greater protection than, and are
not inconsistent with provisions of the enrolled bill.
-- create a new Consumer Advisory Council to assist
the Federal Reserve Board in carrying out its supervisory
and regulatory responsibilities under the bill.
·-- authorize the Federal Reserve Board to exempt classes
of business credit transactions from the provisions of
the bill where the bill's prohibitions and remedies
prove unnecessary.
The Federal Reserve Board and the Attorney General are required to
report annually by February 1 on the administration of their
functions under the bill and to make any recommendations they
deem appropriate. The provisions of H.R. 6516 would take effect
on the date of enactment, except that the provision setting forth
the prohibited grounds for discrimination takeseffect one year
after the enactment date.
A signing statement is attached for your consideration to underscore
your support for this legislation and to emphasize the need to
protect American citizens from credit discrimination whether
dictated from abroad by foreign boycott sources or initiated at
home.

Q.~ /?, .

~ssistant

c::::;-AA-J

Director J6r
Legislative Reference

Enclosures

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
OFFICE OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20201

March 12, 1976

MEMORANDUM
TO:

James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management & Budget

FROM:

..

SUBJECT:

Michael A, Sterlacc~
General Counsel
Office of Consumer Affairs
Enrolled Bill H.R. 6516, an act ''to amend
Title VII of the Consumer Credit Protection
Act to include discrimination on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin
and age, and for other purposes."

Donald Hirsch has asked me to respond for the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to your
request for views on the Enrolled Bill, H.R. 6516.
The Office of Consumer Affairs fully supports
this measure. It represents a natural progression
in the overall effort to insure that the civil rights
of all our citizens are protected. More specifically,
it is a logical extension of our national policy of
barring discriminatory practices in the credit area as,
ennunciated in the Equal Credit Protection Act.
In today's society, where credit is virtually a
necessity of life, discrimination in the extension of
credit is detrimental to both the consumer and the
creditor. But with the enactment of H.R. 6516, the
consumers will undoubtedly become better informed and
the industry more competitive to the ultimate benefit
of both parties.
This legislation contains two provisions of major
significance. By expanding the categories of prohibited
discrimination, the fallacies arising out of sterotyped
generalizations will be exposed and, consequently, the
practice of "blackballing", which was born out of these
fallacies will be stopped. Applicants will be insured
that only relevant factors will be considered in

James M, Frey
Page 2
determining their credit worthiness,
This office has repeatedly expressed its support
for this type of legislation, On March 21, 1975,
Mrs. Knauer wrote a letter to Mr. Frank Annunzio, Chairman,
Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs, Committee on Banking
and Currency expressing her support for H.R. 3386 which
prohibited discrimination in the extension of credit on
the basis of race, color, religion, national origin
a~d age.
I wrote a memorandum to OMB endorsing s. 483
which dealt with age discrimination on September 17, 1975.
The other major aspect of this bill is the require~
ment that creditors notify consumers of the specific
reasons for the adverse action taken on their application
for credit. This is a necessary adjunct to the antidiscrimination objective of the act, because, if creditors
are required to explain their actions and standards with
respect to the extension of credit, they will have an
incentive to base their judgments as to credit worthiness
only on relevant criteria. Moreover, this provision
interfaces with the thrust of the Fair Credit Reporting
Act. If a consumer is apprised of the reasons for the
adverse action taken against him, then it will make
more meaningful hisfher right to learn what information
is being maintained on that"person by a credit reporting
agency. In addition, the individual will be in a better
situation to determine the accuracy of the information
and to pursue his/her remedies under the Fair Credit
Reporting Act.
Much of the congressional criticism of H.R. 6516
was directed towards the cost burden that would be
imposed on the creditor as a result of this requirement
for written notification of adverse action. As you
know, § 615 of the Fair Credit Reporting Act already
requires creditors to notify consumers of adverse action
with respect to a credit or insurance application if
such action was taken as a result of a consumer report
from a credit reporting agency. Besides the notice of
action taken, the creditor must advise the consumer of
the n_ame and address of the credit reporting agency.
As the present law is already applicable to virtually
all the creditors that would be affected by the enactment
of H.R. 6516, it would seem that the cost implications
of providing this additional information would be
negligible.

James M. Frey
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Therefore, for the reasons cited above, we strongly
recommend that the President approve this legislation.
The proposed law would be another step towards the
Administration's ultimate goal of achieving equal justice
for all its citizens.

(t
=-

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION,

Washington.

D.c. 20429

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

March 12, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
By enrolled bill request dated March 10, 1976, your Office requested
our views and recommendations on H. R. 6516, 94th Congress, an enrolled
bill cited as the "Equal Credit Opportunity Act Amendments of 1976."
H. R. 6516 would amend the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, which is
Title VII of the Consumer Credit Protection Act, to prohibit discrimination in any credit transaction on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin or age (provided the applicant has the capacity to
contract) or because all or part of the applicant's income derives from
any public assistance program or because the applicant has in good faith
exercised any right under the Consumer Credit Protection Act. The Equal
Credit Opportunity Act presently prohibits credit discrimination based on
sex or marital status. The enrolled bill would, however, permit inquiry
of the applicant's age or of whether his income derives from public
assistance benefits for the purpose of determining the amount or stability
of the applicant's income, credit history, or other pertinent element of
credit worthiness as determined by Federal Reserve regulations. Age (but
not public assistance income) would also be permitted to be used in a
credit scoring system provided such system does not assign a negative
value to elderly applicants and is scientifically sound based on the
particular creditor's actual customer experience.
The enrolled bill would also require creditors to notify applicants of
action taken on a credit application and on request to give the specific
reasons for any adverse action taken, except that no written statement
of reasons for adverse action would be required to be given by creditors
who act on 150 or fewer applications per year. While the bill's provisions would apply to all types of credit transactions, the Federal
Reserve would be authorized to exempt classes of credit transactions
(other than consumer credit transactions) if the Board expressly finds
that application of the Act is not necessary to achieve its purposes.
Another important change effected by the enrolled bill would be to
increase the limitations on class action civil liability for violations
of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act from the present limits of the lesser

Honorable James T. Lynn
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March 12, 1976

of $100,000 or one percent of a creditor's net worth to the lesser of
$500,000 or one percent of net worth. The enrolled bill's provisions
expanding the prohibited bases of credit discrimination would become
effective 12 months after enactment; other provisions would become
effective upon enactment.
In testimony on the original Equal Credit Opportunity Act in October
of 1973, the FDIC recommended at that time that the then proposed ban
on credit discrimination based on sex or marital status be expanded to
cover discrimination based on race, color, religion or national origin.
At that time, we also urged that the class action civil liability limitations be established at the greater of $50,000 or one percent of a
creditor's net worth. In subsequent testimony in April of 1975 on
H. R. 3386, a predecessor to the enrolled bill, we reaffirmed these
recommendations and also indicated that we had no objection to prohibiting credit discrimination on the basis of age. We likewise do
not object to adding the prohibitions against credit discrimination
because of the receipt of public assistance benefits or the good faith
exercise of rights granted by the Consumer Credit Protection Act.
Accordingly, we recommend that the President approve H. R. 6516.
Sincerely,

Frank Wille
Chairman

UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20425

MAR 1 2 1976

STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
New Executive Office Building, Room 7201
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dea~

Mr. Frey:

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights urges the President to
sign H.R.6516 into law. The Commission has long supported the
inclusion of the additional categories of prohibited discrimination in the granting of credit in the Equal Credit Opportunity
Act (PL93-495). In the Commission's view adequate evidence
exists to show discriminatory credit denials against otherwise
credit worthy persons, based on race, color, religion, national
origin and age. The prohibition against discrimination in
the granting of credit on the above bases, taken together with
similar prohibition against credit denials based on sex or
martial status, should effectively eliminate credit discrimination in its most arbitrary forms.
The Commission believes this legislation will do much to
preclude credit-granting institutions from basing their decisions
on factors other than the individuals credit-worthiness and
his/her ability to pay.
Sincerely,

?f!.~>~~~
- JOHN A. BUGGS

Staff Director

l.·
.'

....~.~""

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

MAR 1 2 'fJ1~

Dear Mr. Lynn:
In reference to Mr. Frey's memorandum
of March 10, the Department of State
recommends approval of H.R. 6516 entitled
Equal Credit Opportunity Act.
Sincerely,

1~-L
~
£~~:;:,
Assist~jSecretary

for
Congressional Relations

Honorable James T. Lynn,
Director, Office of Management
and Budget,
Washington, D.C.

J!:SSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL.
L.EGISL.ATIVE AFFAIRS

iltpartmtnt nf lfustttt
llasl1iugtnu.Jll. <!r. 2U53U
March 11, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill (H.R. 6516), "To amend
title VII of the Consumer Credit Act to include discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin, and age, and for other purposes."
The Department of Justice interposes no objection
to Executive approval of this legislation.

?l::~ta: ~~Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220

MAR 11 1975
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this Department
on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 6516, "To amend title VII of the Consumer
Credit Protection Act to include discrimination on the basis of race,
color, religion, national origin, and age, and for other purposes."
The enrolled enactment would amend the Equal Credit Opportunity Act
which presently only applies to discrimination based on sex or marital
status.
In his July 24, 1975 testimony before the Subcommittee on Consumer
Affairs of the Senate Banking Committee on bills concerning this matter,
Deputy Secretary Gardner stated that the objectives of the legislation are
commendable and a basic and integral part of our American economic system that
should be incorporated into law. He recommended several ways to improve the
legislation that was being considered. Most of these recommendations are included in the enrolled enactment. A notable exception being that the Deputy
Secretary opposed as too severe a provision which would permit punitive damages
not to exceed the greater of $50,000 or 1 per centum of the net worth of the
creditor. The enrolled enactment would permit, in class actions, the recovery
of the lesser of $500,000 or 1 per centum of the net worth of the creditor.
The Department would have no objection to a recommendation that the
enrolled enactment be approved by the President.
Sincerely yours,

c=~/General
.7--f~~
Counsel

--

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington. D.C. 20230

lA~

15 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This· is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning H. R. 6516, an enrolled enactment
"To amend title VII of the Consumer Credit Protection
Act to include discrimination on the basis of race, color.
religion, national origin, and age, and for other purposes,"
to be cited as the "Equal Credit Opportunity Act Amendments of
1976 11 •
Title VII of the Consumer Credit Protection Act (15 U.S. C. 1691),
cited as the 11 Equal Credit Opportunity Act", presently prohibits any
creditor (as defined in the Act) from discriminating against an applicant for credit on the basis of sex or marital status. The principal
purpose of H. R. 6516 is to amend title VII so as to extend such
prohibitions to include (with certain specified exceptions): (1) discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin,
or age (provided the applicant for credit has the capacity to contract),
as well as sex and marital status; and (2) discrimination based on
the receipt by applicants of public assistance and their exercise in
good faith of rights under the Consumer Credit ·Protection Act. In
addition, the legislation includes amendments to raise the ceiling
amount on class action recoveries; to require the Federal Reserve
Board to establish a Consumer Advisory Council to advise and consult
the Board in carrying out its functions under the Consumer Credit
Protection Act; and to permit the Board by regulation to exempt any
class of credit transactions not primarily for personal, family or
household purposes if it finds that their inclusion would not serve
the purposes of title VII.

2 •
While this Department would have no objection to approval by the
President of H. R. 6516, we do have the following comment.
We recommend that at the first opportunity, an attempt should be
made to amend the Act with respect to new section 706 (b) relating to
punitive damages. As we read this section, punitive damages would,
as a matter of course, be imposed upon a creditor failing to comply
with the Act's requirements, and only in determining the amount of
such damages could a court consider the extent to which a creditor's
failure of compliance was intentional. We do not believe that
punitive damages should be imposed upon unintentional violations
unless there are repeated instances of such violations, establishing
a pattern of negligent conduct. We can see no justification for
punitive damages for a first, or for isolated, unintended violations.
Enactment of this legislation is not expected to involve any increase
in the budgetary requirements of this Department.
Sincerely,

~
/.

/!:

ral

320 First Street, N .W.
Washington, D.C. 20552

Federal Home Loan Bank Board

IIIII

Federal Home Loan Bank System
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation

March 12, 1976

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Ms. Martha Ramsey
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your Enrolled Bill Request on H.R. 6516,
the "Equal Credit Opportunity Act Amendments of 1976". The bill extends
the prohibition against discrimination on the basis of sex or marital status
with respect to any aspect of a credit transaction to include discrimination
on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, and age (provided the
applicant has the capacity to contract); or on the basis that all or part of
the applicant's income derives from any public assistance program; or on
the basis that the applicant has in good faith exercised any right under
the Consumer Credit Protection Act. Appropriate limitations on these
prohibitions are included. These limitations are concerned with permissible
inquiries, consideration of the age of credit applicants and credit assistance
and other credit programs. In addition, the bill would newly require creditors
to provide statements of reasons in writing (or verbally in the case of
creditors having fewer than 151 credit applications) as a matter of course
to applicants against whom adverse action is taken or to give applicants
written notice of adverse action which discloses the applicant's right to
a statement of reasons within thirty days after receipt by the creditor
of a request made within sixty days of such written notification. Adverse
action is defined as a denial or revocation of credit, a change in the terms
of an existing credit arrangement, or a refusal to grant credit iq. substantially the amount or on substantially the terms requested. Tlie
Board supports the extension of the nondiscrimination prohibition comparable to that in the Civil Rights Acts of 1964 and 1968. The Board
does not oppose the requirement relating to informing applicants of
the reasons for adverse actions on credit applications.

Mr. James M. Frey
Page Two
March 12, 1976

The bill revises the civil liability section of the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act ("ECOA") by increasing the limit on class action recovery
from the lesser of $100,000 or 1% of the creditor's net worth to the
lesser of $500,000 or 1% of the creditor's net worth and by changing the
statute of limitation on actions brought under the Act from one to two
years, or one year after commencement of enforcement proceedings or
actions by the responsible agency under section 704. The Board does not
opp0se the increase in punitive damage liability, since, in assessing this
penalty, courts are to consider a variety of factors, including the resources of the creditor in question.
Annual reports to the Congress by the Federal Reserve Board and
the Attorney General concerning the administration of their functions
under the Act would be newly required. The bill would also create an
exemption from punitive damage liability for a government or governmental
subdivision or agency which fails to comply with the provisions of the Act,
establish a Consumer Advisory Council to advise the Federal Reserve Board,
repeal section 110 of the Truth-in-Lending Act, add a Federal preemption
provision to section 705, and add an enforcement power through the Attorney
General. The effective date of the Act for the revised nondiscrimination
prohibition is one year from the date of enactment. The Board supports
the governmental agency exemption from punitive damages liability, since
other sanctions are available with respect to actions by governmental
agencies, such as the oversight function of Congress. The Board does
not object to the other proposed amendments.
Sincerely,

~Jl:/vU~

Daniel J. Goldberg
Acting General Counsel

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Note: Bobbie Kilberg's
suggested change was given
to
David Lissy - o.k.
Dick Parsons - o.k.
Bob Hormats - o.k.
Kathy Ryan - o.k.
Doug Bennett

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dick: Do you agree with Bobbie
on amending the signing statement
on H.R. 6516. {attached is copy
of the way ss is now)

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 18, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JUDY JOHNSTON

FROM:

BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG

SUBJECT:

H. R. 6516 - Equal Credit Opportunity
Act Amendments of 1976

The Counsel's Office supports approval of H. R. 6516, In the
signing statement, we strongly suggest that a more explicit
reference be made to the purpose of the President's November 20
Statement, i. ~·, to prevent discriminatory conduct against
A me ric ans that might arise from foreign boycott practices.
[November 20 Statement is attached for your information.]
We have been under a great deal of criticism in recent days from
the American Jewish community both because of military sales to
the Middle East and because of allegations that the Administration
is retreating from the President's November 20 Statement on the
Arab boycott. Since the President supported this piece of legislation as a rre ans to deal with allegations of religious discrimination
in the context of the Arab boycott, the President should get credit
with the Jewish community for signing the bill. That can best be
accomplished by a more explicit reference to the November 20
Statement. Suggested language, to be substituted for the third
paragraph in the present signing statement, follows below:
11

Last November 20 in a statement directed at
discriminatory conduct against Americans that might
arise from foreign boycott practices, I stated my
support for legislation to amend the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act to bar creditor discrimination on
the basis of race, color, religion, or national origin
against any credit applicant in any aspect of a credit
transaction. The Act currently prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex or marital status. 11
[Keep in fourth paragraph which also mentions foreign boycott
pract~c'es.]

i c:;

"'··

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 18, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JUDY

FROM:

DAVID

SUBJECT:

H.R. 6516 -- Equal Credit Opportunity
Act Amendments of 1976

JOHNS~

LIStf"(f

I strongly concur with Bobbie Kilberg's suggested
revision.
The New York Times, in an editorial last week, questioned
the Administration's commitment to its anti-boycott stance.
This signing statement gives us a chance for the President
to take credit (justifiably) and to restate his views
without breaking new ground.

cc: Dick Parsons
Bobbie Kilberg

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

MAR 17 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject·:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6516 - Equal Credit Opportunity
Act Amendments of 1976
Sponsor - Rep. Annunzio (D) and 9 others

Last Day for Action
March 23, 1976 - Tuesday
Purpose
To prohibit discrimination in credit transactions on the basis of
race, color, religion, national origin, age, receipt of public
assistance, or exercise of credit rights under law and to make
other changes in the Equal Credit Opportunity Act.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval (Signing statement
attached)

Federal Reserve Board
Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
United States Commission
on Civil Rights
Department of State
Department of Justice
Department of the Treasury
Department of Commerce
Federal Horne Loan Bank Board

Approval {InfoT!"!allv}
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
No objection
No objection
No objection
No objection
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

March 18, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CANNON .

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

H. R. 6516

...

The NSC Staff concurs in H. R. 6516 - Equal Credit Opportunity
Act Amendments of 1976.

/

THE WHITE HOUSE

March 18, 1976

l.ffiMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

H. R' 6516 -Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Amendments of 1976

~·

6'

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

subject bill be signed.

We have submitted request for a

signing ceremony for this bill as well as H. R. 8835, Truth in Leasing Bill.

Attachments

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTIO?\

::--rE\10RANDC~1

March 17

Date:

FOR .1\CTION: Kathy Ryan/

LOG NO.:

WASlll!'>GTON

Time:

Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
NSC/S
Robert Hartmann
Dick Parsons
Paul Leach

545pm

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE ST.Z\.FF SECRETARY

DUE: Da~: March 18

Time:
300P.m

SUBJECT:

.H.R. 6516 - Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Amendments of 1976

-------

ACTION REQUESTED:
X

------ For Necessary Action

_____ For You1· Recommendations

___ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

X

------ For Your Comments

____ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Groun

fttnw. PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any q~P.stions or if you anticipate a
ih~ 1equired material, please
telephone the StaH Secretary imrnediately.

dclcq in submitting

cannon
James M.president
For the

THE WHITE HOUSE
;-.iE:.tOR:\)iDC~l

ACTIOK

Dctte:

3 /llij7b
LOG NO.:

WAS!IIr.;GTOl'

March 17

Time:

FOR ACTION: Kathy Ryan

Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
NSC/S
Robert Hartman~
Dick Parsons
Paul Leach

!? '

0

·~·

545pm

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STl\FF SECRET.1\.RY

zs

Time:

March Jtff

DUE: Date:

300pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 6516 - Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Amendments of 1976

AQTION REQUESTED:
X

_____ For Your Recommendations

!"or Necessary Action
_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Dra.ft :R.eply

X
____
For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please

retu:_~~;~::u

()( .'----

-

, ...

lj~ I~

4~~· 1 -~ ~r
_.<-Ar~

.~ ~1-r+-:t
t

.

~

~/£ )v~~

I£ you havfl cmy questions or if you anticipate a
delo.y in submitting ih~ required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

!JJ..~

..·

James M.president
For the

1r~

~
,

(-, '-

. -~

THE \VHITE HO.C.SE
~fE\10RA~DC.\1

ACTION
Dafe:

March 17

Time:

FOR ACTION: Kathy Ryan

Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
NSC/S
Robert Hartmanl)
Dick Parsons..,..........
Paul Leach

FROM THE

ST.~FF

DUE: Date:

LOG NO.:

WAS 111:-;GTON

545pm

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults
Jim Cavanaugh

SECRETARY
Time:

March 18

300pm

SUBJECT:

.H.R. 6516 - Equal Credit Opportunity Act
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have today signed H.R. 6516, which expands the
scope of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act.
This Administration is committed to the goal of
equal opportunity in all aspects of our society.

In

financial transactions, no person should be denied an
equal opportunity to obtain credit for reasons unrelated
to his or her creditworthiness.
Last November, I stated my support for legislation
to amend the Equal Credit Opportunity Act to bar creditor
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, or
national origin against any credit applicant in any
aspect of a credit transaction.

The Act currently

prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex or marital
status.
This bill carries out my recommendations.

It applies

to business as well as consumer credit transactions and,
thus, reaches discrimination against Americans in the
extension of credit which might arise from foreign boycott
practices.
In addition, this bill permits the Attorney General,
as well as private citizens, to initiate suits where
discrimination in credit transactions has occurred.

It

also provides that a person to whom credit is denied is
entitled to know of the reasons for the denial.
It is with great pleasure that I sign a bill that
represents a major step forward in assuring equal
opportunity in our country.

NOVEr·ilBER 20, 1975

FO:R Iii.E\1EDIA TE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------------------THE WF.J:TE 1-DuSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I am today announcing a number o£ decisions th::tt provide a comprehensiv-e respo:1se
to any discrimination ag·ainst Americans on the basis of race, color, religion, national
origin or sex that might arise from foreign boycott practices,
The lJnited States Government, under the Constitution and the la·w, is committed to
the guarantee of the fundamental rights of ev.~ry American. My Aclrrtinistration will
preser';e 'these rights and work '!:award the .:;::limination of all forms of discrimination
against individuals on the basis of their race, color, religion, national origin. or sex.
Earlier this year,_ I directed the appropriate departments and agencies to recommend
fir:r-.n, comprehensive and balanced actions to protect American citizens from the
discriminatory impact that might result from the boycott practices of other governments. There was wide consultation.
I hav~ now communicated detailed instructions to the Cabinet for new measures by
the United States Government to assure that our anti-discriminatory policies will
be effectively and fully implemented.
These actions are being taken with due regard for our fc!'eign policy interests~ international trade and commerce and the sovereign rights of other nations. I believe
that the actions my Administration has taken today achieve the essential protection
·of the rights of our people and at the same time do not upset the equilibrium essential
to the proper conduct of our national and international affairs.
I made the basi~ decision that the United States Government, in my Administration,
as in the administration of George Washington, will give "to bigotry no sanction.' 1 :My
Administration will not countenance the translation of any foreign prejudice into
domestic discrimination against American citizens.
I have today signed a Directive to the Heads of All Departments and Agencies.

It states:

(l) That the application of Executive Order 11478 and relevant statutes forbid
any Federal agency, in making selections for overseas assignments, to take into
account any exclusionary policies of a host country based upon race, color, religion,
national origin, sex or age. Individuals must be considered and selected solely on
the basis of merit factors. They must not be excluded at any stage of the selection
process because their race, color, religion, national origin, sex or age does not conform to any formal or informal requirements set by a foreign nation. No agency may
specify, in its job description circulars, that the host country has an exclusionary
entrance policy or that a visa is required:
(2) That Federal agencies are required to inform the State Department of visa
rejections based on exclusionary policies; and
~

3.

i

3) That the State Department will take appropriate action through diplomatic
channels to attempt to gam entry for the affected individuals.
(
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I have instructed th·F: Secre
of Labor to issue an amendment to his Department's
March 10, 1975, Secretary's rvlemo::andum on
obligation of Federal contractors
and .subcontractors to refrain from discrimination on the basis of race~ color,
religion, national origin or sex when hiring for work to be performed in a foreign
country or within the United States pursuant to a contract with a foreign government
or company. This amendment will require Federal contractors and subcontractors,
that have job applicants or present employees applying for overseas assignments,
to inforrn the Department of State of
visa rejections based on the exclusionary
policies of a host country. The Department of State will attempt, through diplomatic
channels, ·to gain entry for those individuals.
l\ly Administration will propose legislation to prohibit a business enterprise from

using economic means to coerce any person or entity to discrimin.ate against
any U. S. per son or entity on the basis of race, color, religion, national
ong1n or sex. This would apply to any attempts, for instance, by a foreign
business enterprise, whether governmentally or privately owned, to condition
its contracts upon the exclusion of persons of a partic,~lar religion from the
contractor's management or upon the contractor's refusal to deal with American
companies owned or manged by persons of a particular religion.
I am exercising my discretionary authority under the Export Adininistration Act
to direct the Secretary of Coilll!lerce to issue amended regulations to:

{1) prohibit U. S. exporters and related service organizations from answering
or complying in any way with boycott requests that would cause discrimination
against U. S. citizens or firms on the basis of race, color, religion, sex· or
national origin; and
\

(2) require related service organizations that become involved in any boycott
request to report such involvement directly to the Department of Commerce.
Related service organizations are defined to include banks, insurers, freight forwarders and shipping companies that become involved in any way in a boycott request
related to an export transaction from the U. S.
Responding to an allegation of religious and ethnic discrimination in the commercial
banking community, the Comptroller of the Currency issued a strong Banking Bulletin
to its member National Banks on February 24, 1975. The Bulletin was prompted by
an allegation that a national bank might have been offered large deposits and loans by
an agent of a foreign investor, one of the conditions for which was that no member of
the Jewish faith sit on the bank's board of directors or control any significant amount
of the bank's outstanding stock. The Bulletin makes it clea·r 'that the Comptroller will
not tolerate any practices or policies that are based upon considerations of the race#'
or religious belief of any customer, stockholder, officer or director of the bank and
that any such practices or policies are 'incompatible with the public service function
of a banking institution in this country."

~~-------------------
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I am informing the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board that the
Comptroller's Banking Bulletin reflects the policy of my Administration and I encourage them to issue similar policy statements to the financial institutions within
their jurisdictions, urging those institutions to recognize that compliance with discriminatory conditions directed against any of their customers, stockholders, employees, officers or directors is incompatible with the public service function of
Arr.erican financial institutions.
I will support legislation to amend the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, which presently
covers sex and marital status, to include prohibition against any creditor discriminating on the basis of race, color, religion, or national origin against any credit applicant
in any aspect of a credit transaction.
.

-

I commend the U.S. investment banking community for resisting the pressure of
certain foreign investment bankers to force the exclusion from financing syndicates
of some investment ban.'<ing firms on a discriminatory basis.
I commend the Securities and Exchange Com..."''lission and the National Association of
Securities Dealers, inc., for initiating a prograzn to monitor practices in the securities industry within their jurisdiction to determine whether such discriminatory
practices have occurred or will occur. I urge the SEC and NASD to take whatever
action they deem necessary to insure that discriminatory exclusion is not tolerated
and that non-discriminatory participation is maintained.
In addition to the actions I am announcing with respect to possible discrimination
against Americans on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin or sex, I
feel that it is necessary to address the question of possible antitrust violations involving certain·actions of U.S. businesses in relation to foreign boycotts. The
Department of Justice advises me that the refusal of an American firm to deal with
another American firm i.ti order to comply with a ;estrictive trade practice by a
foreign country raises serious questions under the U.S~ antitrust laws. The Department is engaged in a detailed investigation of possible violations.

The community of nations often proclaims universal principles of human justice and
equality. These principles embody our own highest national aspirations. The
anti-discriminations measures I am announcing today are consistent with our efforts
to promote peace and friendly·,. mutually beneficial relations with all nations. a goal
to ,which we remain absolutely dedicated.

#

#

STATENENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I have today signed H.R. 6516, which expands the scope of the
Equal Credit Opportunity Act.
This Administration is committed to the goal of equal
·opportunity in all aspects of our society.

In financial transactions,

no person should be denied an equal opportunity to obtain credit
for reasons unrelated to his or her credi bmrthiness.
Last November, I stated my support for legislation to amend
'the Equal Credit Opportunity Act to bar creditor discrimination
• on the basis of race, color, religion, or national origin against
any credit applicant in any aspect of a credit transaction.

The

Act currently prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex or
marital status.
This bill carries out my recommendations.

It applies to

business as well as consumer credit transactions and, thus, reaches
discrimination against Americans in the extension of credit which
might arise from foreign boycott practices.
In addition, this bill permits the Attorney General, as well
1

as private citizens, to initiate suits where discrimination in

• credit transactions has occurred.· It also provides that a person
to whom credit is denied is entitled to know of the reasons for
the denial.
It is with great pleasure that I sign a bill that represents
a major step forward in assuring equal opportunity in our country.
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I have today signed H.R. 6516, which expands the scope of the
Equal Credit Opportunity Act.
This Administration is committed to the goal of equal
opportunity in all aspects of our society.

In financial transactions,

no person should be denied an equal opportunity to obtain credit
for reasons unrelated to his or her creditworthiness.
Last November, I stated my support for legislation to amend
-the Equal Credit Opportunity Act to bar creditor discrimination
on the basis of race, color, religion, or national origin against
any credit applicant in any aspect of a credit transaction.

The

Act currently prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex or
marital status.
This bill carries out my recommendations.

It applies to

business as well as consumer credit transactions and, thus, reaches
discrimination against Americans in the extension of credit which
might arise from foreign boycott practices.
In addition, this bill permits the Attorney General, as well
as private citizens, to initiate suits where discrimination in
credit transactions has occurred.' It also provides that a person
to whom credit is denied is entitled to know of the reasons for
the denial.
It is with great pleasure that I sign a bill that represents
a major step forward in assuring equal opportunity in our country.
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REPORT

No. 94-685

EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY ACT

MARCH

9, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. PROXMIRE, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany ·H.R 6516]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the .. Senate to the bill (H.R. 6516) to
amend title VII of the Consumer Credit Protection Act to include
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, and
age, and for other purposes having·met, after full and free conference,
have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective
Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: ·.
In lieu of the matter proposed .to be inserted by the· Senate amendment insert the following:
That (a) th.is Act may be cited as the "Equal Credit Opportwnity Act
Amendments of 1976".
(b) Title VII of the Consumer Credit Protection Act is a7Mnd:ed
by adding at the end thereof the folluwing new section:
"§ 709. Short title
"This title may be cited as the 'Equal Credit Opportunity Act'."
(c) Section 501 of Public Law 93-J,JJ5 is repealed.
·
SEc.~. Section 701 of the Equal Credit Opportwnity Act is amended
to read as follows:
"§ 701. Prohibited discrimination; reasons for adverse action
"(a) It shall be unlawful for any creditor to discriminate against
any apclicant, with respect to any aspect of a credit transactimlr-'(1) on the basis of race, color; religion, national origin, sew or
marital status, or age (provided the.. applicarnt has the capacity
to co'flitract) ,"(~) because all or part of the applicant's income deriAJes from
any J'3!'blic assistance program; or
" ( 3) because the applicant has in good faith ewercised any right
under the Consumer Credit Protection Act.
57-006 0
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" (b) It shall not constitute discrimination for purposes of this title
for a creditor"(1) to make an inquiry of 'IJUlritalstatWJ if such inquiry is for
the purpose of asce'l'taining the creditOf!'s rights and remedies
apPlicable to the particul4r emtension ·of credit and not to dis(ll"',minate in a dete'!'mination of credit'-worthiness;
"(B) to make an i!rup.i,iry of the applicant's age or of whether
the applicant's income derives fr. om a'nl]l public assistance program if such inquiry is for the purpose of dete'l"mining the amownt
and rrobaole ctmtinuance of income levels, credit higtorg, or other
pertinent element of credit-worthiness as provided in regulations
of the Board,·
" (9) to WJe any empirically derived credit B'!JStem which conBiders age if such system is aemonstrably and statistically sound
in accordance with regulations of the Board, erocept that in the
operation of such system the age of an elderly applicant may not
be assigned a negative factor or val!ue l or
"('.4) to make an inqttiry or to consider the age of an elderly
.. n the age ·1such applicant is to be WJed by the
qpplic...q,.nt; whe
Qreditor in the erotension o . cr~dit in favor of such applicant.
"(c) It is not a violation of this section for a creditor to refWJe to
erotend credit offered pursuant to" (1) any credit assistance program eropressly authorized by law
for an. economicu:!ly ditaritVantaged class of persons,·
" ( B~ at'~;'!! credit. assistance program admi~tered by a nonprofit
organtzatwn for tts members or an economwally duailvantaged
class of persOn&; or
"(9) any s~cial purpo11e credit program offered by a profitmaJCing organization to meet special social needs which meets
standards pescribed in regulations by the Board;
if such refWJal is required by or made pursuant to such program.
" (d)(1) Within tldrty days ( o1' such longet' reasonable time as
specifi!?,d in regulations of the Board for any class of credit t'!'ansaction) after r-eceipt of a completed application for m:edit, a creditor
shall notify the apflicant of its action on the application.
"(B) E(ufh applwant against whom adve'l'se action is taken shall
be entitled to a statement of reaso-ns fo1' such action from the creditor.
A credito'l' satisfies this obligation by" (A) providing statements of reasons in 'lt"''iting as a matter
of course to applicants against whom adverse action is taken; O'l'
" (B) giving written notification of adverse Mtion which ·discloses (i) the applicant's right to a statement of reason.y within
thirty day~ after receipt by the cr'eaito>r of a '!'equest made 1vithin
siroty days after such notification) and ( ii)· the identity of the per·
son or of!lce f1'om which BUCh statement m;o;y be obtained. Such
statement may be given orally if the written notification advises
the applicant of his right to have the statement of reasons confirmed in 1vriting on written requeat.
"(3) A statement of reasons meits the requirements of this section
only if it contains tlte speaific reaaons for the adve'l'se action taken.

3
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~~(4). Where a &editOr has been requested by ·a third party to make
a SfJ.emfic. erotension of credit directly or indirectly to an applicant, the
nottficatwn. awl statement of relfl'ons re<J!"ir~d by this subsection may
be made dz~ectly. by ~uch (J'I'edzto'l', or ztulzrectly th'l'ough the third
pa;rty, promded zn ezther case that the identity of the credito'l' is
dzsclosed.
"(5) The requirements of para;graP,h (2}, (3), or (4) may be satisfied bJJ. verbal statements or notzficatwns m the case of any creditor
who aid no~ act on more than 150 applications during the calendar
yea'!' p'l'ecedzng the calendar year in which the adve'l'se action is taken
as ,1etermined utuler regulati~ns of the l! oard.
'
(6) Fo'l' purposes of thu- ·subsectwn, the term 'adve'l'se action'
me.a71fl a deni:zl or revocation of credit, a change in the terms of an
e::'lstlng credzt armngement; or a refusal to grant C'l'edit in substantzally the. amount or on substantially the terms requested. Such te'!'m
<foes not.znclude a refusal to erotend additional credit utuler an emist~ng credtt arrangement where .t'!-e applicant is delinquent or otherwise
m default, O'l' where BUCh addztwnal credit would eroceed a previously
established credit limit.".
·
SEo. 3. (a) Section 709 of the Eq'l.t(jj,:Oredit Oppo1'tunity Act is
amended. (1) by inserting" (a)" immediately .before "The Board"·
• (B) by inserting after the second sentence thereof the f~llow
vn.g new sentence: "In particula'l', BUCh regulations may eroempt .,
fror;n one or m_o'l'e of the povisions of this title any class of transa;at'tonB not pnmar"tly for personal, family, or househ..old pu'fj)oses,
if the_lfoard make! ?'n emfJ'l'6ss finding that the application of auch
p~vuwn or prov?Bzons wou~d not contribute substantially ttJ•~ ·
rytng out the purposes of thu title.",· and
·
(9) by addtng at the end thereof th efollowing new BubsectUJ.n~·
"(b) The Boa'l'd shall establish a Oonsumer Advisory 'Oownci'fto
advue and consult with it in the eroercise of its functions unrier the
Oons'f"me1' Oredit Protection Act and to advise and consult with it eonc~rnzng oth~r a,onsume'!' related matte1's it may place before the Oounml. [n appm"!tzng the mem:bers of the Oouncil, the Board.shallJJei/o..W ·
ach~eve a fazr repesentat~on of th.f1 interest of creditors and consumers. the Oouncilshall meet from time to time at the call of the B()(J:l'(j,,
Members of the Oounail who are not regular full-time employees of
the ,United Sta~es shall, while_ attending meetings ofsuch Oouncil, be
entttle1 to recezve compe';!sat'l.Or! at a rate firoed by the Board, but not
eroceed~ng $100 per day, ~ncludtnq travel time. Such member's may be
allowed travel ewpenses, inc.ktibng transportation and subsistence
'
while away from their homes or regular place of businesa.".
(b) (1) Section 110 of the Truth in Lending Act is repealed.
(B) The table of sections of chapte'l' 1 of such Aet is amended by
st-riking out it~m 110.
· ·
BEe. 1;. Section 101; (c) of the Equal Oredit Opportunity Act is
f!merlf!e,d by i~e1'ting before the period at the end thereof the followzng: , tncludtng the power to enforce any Federal Reserve Board 1'eg.ulation prO'I'fi/Uluated under this title in the aame ma1'll1ler as if the

I '
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vi<Jlation had been a vio'laeion of a Federa:l Trade OommliJJBion truxk
regulation nile":
.
.
.
•
SEc. 5. Sect'U)n 7015 of the Equal Ored~t Opportwmty Aot UJ
am.endellr( 1) b.y ~Jmendih,g 811lJsection (e) to read as follows:
" (e) .Where the. ~me act or omission eoitatitutes a violation of this
title and of applicable State law, a person aggrived by IJU(}h conduct
may bring a legal action to reco.ver m(}1'1.6ta'I"!J da:rnages either under
. th,ia title or wruler sueh State law, but not both. This election of remed~s sludl not apply to court actions in which the relief sought does not
inel!ude moneta'I"!J damages or to adminiatrotime actions." j and
. (e) by adaing the following new subsections:
"(f) This title does not annul, alter, or affect,
e(lle;m.pt any person tJ.ubject to the pr'ovisions of this title from coin.plying with, the
.ltliliJa of any State with respect t~ credit .diacriminat~, except. to .the
e?JJtent that those laws are ~nconsUJtent w~th any pr'O'VUJ~on of thu t~tle,
and tM'ft onlg to the e(lltent of the inconsistency. The Board is author~
jzed to <ktermine whether 8'/.teh inconsistencies e~t. The Board may
. not dd;ermine that any Btate law is inconsistent with any provision of
this title if the Board determines that sueh law gimeB greater pr'Otection
to the applicant.
"(g) The Board shall by re?~tion e(llempt from thR: requirerru;ntB
of 11ections 701 and 7oe of thu t~tle any claBs of cred~t transact~
1Uithin any State if it determineB that under the law of that State that
alMa of tramaaetions is aub:iect to requirem.enta aubataJntially IJi;mJlar to
tl;wse imposed under this title .or that sucklaw gives greater pr'Otection
to the. aP_plicant, and tha~ there is ruJequate provision for enforcement. F tJoore to comply ~th tltny requ~rement of such State law -tn any
trans®tion ao ea:empted sha:ll constitute a violation of this title for the
purposes of section 706.".
SEc. 6. Section 706 of the E qua}, Oredit Opportunity Act is amended
to read as follows:
"§ 706. Civil liability
"·(a) AfltY creditor who fa~'ls to comply with any r61_l11,irement imposed unJ,er this title shall be liable to the aggrieved applicant for any
actua:l damages sustained by BUCh applicant acting either in an individual capacity or as a member of a c'la8s.
"(b) Any creditor, other than a gl)'Ue1'1}-ment or govemmenta:l sub~
tt~~iiion. or agency, who fails to comply w#~ any requirem.ent imposed
und.Cr this titltJ shall be liable to the aggrieved <tppli~nt for punitilve
il-ulrnaqetJ in an amount not greater than' $10/l()O, in a¢dition to any actua:l damages pr'Ovided in subsection ( ~), ewcept that in the case of a
cliJ)Ja ac.tion the tota:l recovery under this 81Ub&ection shall not e(lleeed
the le11ser of $500./)()() or 1 per centum of the net <~JJOrth of the creditor.
ln determiniptg the alflWUnt of BUCh damages in any action, the court
sha:ll consider, a'f!JAmfl other relevant factor.a_. the amount. of any actual
damages awarded, t'M freq'l.l.MCY and pers~stence of fazlures of.~
pliance by the creditor, the resources of the creditor, the 'flluntber of
pe1'8ons ·adversely affe.cted, and the ewtt;nt to which the creditor:'I! faJJl.
ure of com'[Jliance was ilp,tentional.

or.

"~c) Upon app:icfJ-tion by an agg'l"kved applicam,t, the a~
(1_-nzted States. duJtrwt cmcrt or any other court of CO'fll,petent juriadic~
tif?n may grant IJ?#Jh equitable and declarat01J/. relief as is necessary to
eritorce the requirem.ents impqa~d under this t~tle.
(d) In tlie case ?f. ftn'!J act~ UtfUler. subsection (a), (b), or (c),
the coa~s of the act~&n, to9,etner wzth a reas()'ftable attorney's fee as
determ~d by the court, shall be ad<kd to am,y dmmagea awarded by the
court under BUCh 811lJsection.
"(e). No provision of this title imposing liability shall apply to any
· act. do·.·~ or omi_tted m g~ faith in conf~t>y with any otficiul rule,
: re!JU!Pt.~ or ~nterpr;etation thereby by the Qoard or zn aonfO'l"'nity
~th. any mterpretation or a'jYfJ1'()V(J) by an official or empwy.ee of the
lj'ederal Re.aerve System dlu(y- aiuthoriz.ed by the Board to isttue auch
iln:t~rpr_etationa or a'[Jpr'Ov.ala unde_r BUCh pr'OCedures as the Board may
prescribe therefor. not~thata:rul~ng that after .sueh act or omission
has occurred, IJ1.t<!h 'f"Jde, . reg'lilation, intM'pr'etation, or approva:l is
~. rescinded, or itetermi:ned by judicial or otlier authority to be
invalid for any reason.
.
.
·':(f) An_y action ~r ~his section. may be brought in the appro~
pnate Un~ted States dzatrwt court 'l.l>'Wlioitt rega,rd to t1te amount in
c~roversy, or.~n any other C(/Urt of Cf!mpetent Juriatti!Jtion. No 8UCh
action aftall be orouqht later than two years fnJtm the date of the
occurrence of the violation, emcept that.
"(1) whenever any agency having reaponsibility for a<lministrative enforcement under section 701,. CO'lli/11WMes an enforcement pr'()Ceeding within t'l.co years from the da,te of the occurrence
of the violation,
·
.
·
"(£) whenever the Attorney Genera}, commences a
action
under this section within two years from the date of the occurre!ft(Je of the violatio.n,
.
··
.·
~hen .any a_pplicant who has be~n a victim of t~ discrimi'(!4tion 'll?ll.ich
ta. the su~.1ect of such proceed~ng or civil action 'inay bring (m ao.tion
under thts sect~ not later than one yea:r after the commencement
of that pr'Oceeding or action.
·
'' (g) The agencies having responsib#ity for ad'litinistrative enforce- ·
ment under section 701,., if unable to obtain comp~iance with Bection
701, are autlt..ori$ed to refer the matter to the Attorney Gener.al1Uith a
recommendation that an appropriate civil action be l118titu;ted.
"(h) ,When a matter is referred to the Attorney,General purlfUI!,nt to
aubs.ectwn (g), or whenever he has reason to belitve that one or more
cr,eaitorB. are engaged in a pattern or practice in violatiOn of this
t~tl~, the Attorney General may bring a civil action in any appr'otyriate
Unzt~d ~ta;tes d_istrict. court for such relief as may be_ appr'opri,ate, i~
clud~ng ~n:tunetzve relwf.
.
" ( i) No person aggrieved by a violation of this title and by a
violation of section 805 of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 shall recaver
under this title amd aeotion 81~ of the Civil Rights Act of196B, if
such violati,on is based on the sam.e tmnsaction.
·
·
"(j) N ~thing in t~is title .shall be cons~rue.d to pr'Ohibit the disc~very,
of a cred~tor's credt.t grantmg standards under appropriate diacove'I"!J

cimu

procedure~~

in the court or ageMy in which an. o:ctidn·or proceeding is

b'I'O'Uht"

i~- Tlie E ~'tJ~dit Opportttnity Act is· omumilU. 'Qy redesig.-'fl.ating IJecti<m rot (1JJ secti<m 708 atnd by iw~rtitng i'l'fiJI'nJediatelg after
8ecti<m 7()(J thefdllowi:n,g new secti<m:
"§ 707. Annual reports to Congress
"Not luJ;;3r tlu;m:Feb'I"UlTA':'!f 1 of each year after 1976, the Board and
the Att01"1'tey_ Generalshxill, re~~peeflively, 'ln(J]ce reports to the Oongress
concerning the,admini8tration of their functions ttnder tlti,s title, includif¥1-BUCh reco~ndati<;ns as the B oaril and the. Attorney General,
respectivelg,. <lee1]b necessary or ·appropriate. In. a<lditi<m, each. report_
of the-Board shall include #smt~essment of: the e0tent to whick.compliance with the. requirements of this title i8 being achieved, OJJ'I.ll
a 8'111J'11,tlUTII"ff"Of the en-forcement actions taken by each of the agencies
a8ttigned adminiatrative enforcement reBpoMibilities ttnder section

8:..

70,4..".
· 811e. 8. Bectihn 708· of the E
Oredit Opportwnity Act-is amended
by- adding at the end thereof t
llowing new sentence: ''The a:.mendmentB m.mle by .the Equal
Qpportttnity Act Amendments of
1976 shiill take 6tfeat on the date of tmactment thereof and shall apply

to,any 'tYwlatixm occurring on or after such date, -ewcept that the amend- ·
Act shall·.

'11111!1nttt 1lUJ.Il,e to section 701 of the Equal Oredit Opportwnity
talce, efl.~ct if mPJ'I;tM after tM date of enactmem. "·

St:o. 9. The.tabl;e-ofsecti<ms of the Equal Oredit Oppo'l'tumty Act
i8 ameflde.d by&t'l'iking--out
"7()7, liJf/OOUiJ.e date."
"707. Annual repO'rtB to Ooo,prei}B-.
"108. Ef!ecUve date.
'"'/()9. Short title.".
WILLIAM

PRoxMIRE,

.J. :lt. BmEN,
R.

MoMAN;

.Managera.on the Pa:rt of-tlte.Semzte.

.HQ'RY S. REUss,
FJJANB:- ANNUNZIO,
GJ;.ADYS NOON SPELLMAN'
LJSON.QJl K. SULLIVAN,·.

WiLLIAM A .. BAIUtE'PI',

CH:Al!MEBB.P•.Wrt.JE,

MILLICENT FENWicK,

MfJbU!:ger~_on the Part of the

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of
the Senate to the bill (H.R. 65.16) to amend title Vli of the yonsumer Credit Protection Act-to include discrimination on the basis of
race color, religion;nationalorigin, and age, and for other J?Urposes,
subr:.it the following Joint statement to the House and Senate m explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the :gum.agers and
recommended in the accompanying Conference Report:
The Senate amendment to the text of the bill struck out all of the
House bill after the enactin~ cl3;use and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from 1ts disagreement. to the amendment of· the ·
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute . for the House bill.
The Senate amendment, the House bill and the substitute agreed to in
conference are noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming
changes made necessary by agreements reached by the Conferees, and
minor drafting and clarifying changes.
·
CATEGORIES OF PROHmiTED DISCRIMINATION

In addition to the categories of raee, color, religion} national origin
and age which were contained in both bills, the Senate amendment
contained prohibitions against discrimination based on receipt of public assistance benefits and exercise of rights under -the Consumer
· Credit Protection Act. The House bill. did not contain these two pro.;
visions, but the Conferees agreed to their inclusion in the conference
report•

atnd iwerting in lieu thereof the follow·lng new items:

A-ndthe Senate a~ to the same.•

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE

·

H O'U8e.

PEBMISSmLE CONSIDERATION OF CF!RTAIN CATEGORIES

The Senate amendment permits inquiry of the ~pplicant's age or of
whether the applicant's income deriYes from public assistance benefits
for purposes. of ?-etermining the am~unt or stabpity of ~he app~icant's
income, credrt history, or other pert1ent elemenr of cred.lhyorthmes.s as
determined in Board regulations. The House bill contamed no equtvalent provision. The provision from the Senate amendment ·was accepted and included in the final substitute bill, for the reasons discussed in the Senate committee report.
, .
.
. The Se~ate al!lendment also .permitt~d the nse of em.Pirically d~~
nved cred1t sconng systems wh1ch consider age and receipt of publte
assistance ·provided they were scientifically sound. The House . bill
contained no parallel provision, but did · provid~ that .it w~s not ·a
violation of the Act for a creditor totreatcertain age categor1es·ntore
f!tV'orably than others. The ·pro'Visioils were. treated together by th_e
Conferees, whose primary concern was to assure that elderly applicants w~ot disadvantaged by scoring systelns or other forms of
.

{t)
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credi~-p-anti~g stand~rds. The substitute 'bill. contain!!! ·a c?mprom.ise

prov1s1~p wh1~ perm.It~ t~e.

use of a~ .(but not pubhc assistance .m.come} In a credit scormg system proVIded such system does not ass~gn
a negative value to elderly applicants, and is scientifically sound based
on the particular creditor's actual customer 'ex.l>erience.
As in the Senate amendment any such scormg system must meet
.standards promulgated in.J:egulations of the Board. It is not the intention o'f th.e Confe~:ees, however, that each such system be approved
by the Board c;>n an ad hoc basis.
In the sUbstitute bill, the ~parate House provision permitting more
favorabl~ tre~ment o~ appli?ants on the. basis of a~ is retained with
the .modification-that 1t applies only to elderly applicants.
4FJ!'D1MATIVE ACTION .PROGRAMS

Both the:.originalliouse bill and the Senate amendment contained
proyisions·speeificalty per,mitting the continuance of affirmative action
type,progranis authorlzed by law, or offered by non-profit organizairons. The substitute bill adopts the Senate 'version of this provision
·which is q.pplicable to all "credit" programs rather than the narrower
'tloan" prqgrams cited in the House b~ll. The Conferees .were a!V~re
that there are a number of such ongomg programs. This prov1s1on
merely clarifies the Congressional intent under the original Equal
Credit.O.PpOrtunity Act that credit denials pursuant to such programs
are not violations of the Act.
·Similarly, .in the case of special purpose credit programs offered by
·profit=-making organizations! the. Conferees approved the langu~ge
.ooJllttlOnto both the·House·b:lll and th~ Senateamendment.exem,ptmg
such programs . from . the. restrictions of the Act so long as they. con.form to Board regulations. The intent of this section .of the statute is
:to. authorize the Board to specify ::standards .for the exemption .of
.Classes of' transactions' when. lt. has been clearly demonstrated on the
ipublic :record ,that without such exemption the consumers involved
:Woulcketfectively' be denied ·credit.
.l.As:in~thetcase;oi, government sponsored or non -I?rofit programs, this
'"ProVision is' intetided:w confirm:that ongoing special progra.ms offered
:gyrcOtnm.erchth~reditors are not automatically violative of this Act .
'JUMSONS c'FOR ADVJIJISIIl A:OTION

-:!Fhe'&nate ·amendment .provided .fuat creditors must notify appliat least on request must
A-give :applicants 'State ·· ts Of reasons ·:for adverse action. The House
t provision. The substitute bill set out in
,bill contained no:-equ,~ .
•the :Con'ference· R~,:adopts the. Senate :provision,· with· two modiifications : ( 1) the-:deliri,ition of ''statement ·of reasons" is changed to
·require that· it ooritain ·"the 1\?pecific ·reasons for the adverse action
·taken";•and (2} alt{&X811JPtion from the requirements to give written
notifica<::ions .· and:stat&l&tsFof ,reaso11s:is :provided Jor creditors who
·act ,on .150 ·or .fewer· "'p:pli~ations a.year. Il'he intention of: this' latter
~rovision }.·s'f:o ~~~ve' ~:a ;ve:cy.~sma.ll credit grantor· fi"?m; the~ burden
:o(prepar.mg.f.armahwr;~;tten documents when that<creditor ..conrl.ucts a
·:cantsco:ffactiontaken:qn:t~--!Q>.Plicati:on,"alld

:smQill"-v-9lnme:.cted~.

BUSINESS CREDIT EXEMPl'IoN

The original -Equal Credit Opportunity Act applies to all credit
transactions, arid· the H:ottse bill continues this scope. The Senate
amendment, on the other hand; authorized the Federal Reserve Board
to .exempt chisses of credit tran-sactions (other than con~umer credit
transactions} if the Board expressly finds that application of the Act
is. not ·necessary to· achieve its purpose. The Conferees accepted the
Senate provision. The intention--of the Conferees is to p~rmit exemptions only when the inclusion nf those classes of transactions would
serve no useful purpose in achieving the antidiscrimination goals of
this Act.
·.CONSUMER. ADVISORY COUNCIL

The original House bill called for the creation of a new Advisory
Committ-ee to advise and consult with the BoarQ. concerning the Equal
Credit Opportunity Act. The Senate amend~t ip.atead;w.ould establish a 1iew Consumer Advisory Council to advi!;e the Board on all its
functions under the Consumer Credit Protection Act. ·This .Council
would also absorb the present fuhctions of the Truth in Lending :A:d~
visory Committee. The Conference Report adopt.s the Senate pr.ov1sion.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ENFORCEMENT

The Conferees accepted, from the Senate :amendment,. a provision
clarifying that the Federal Trade Commission could enforce this Aet
in the same manner as if it were an FTC trade regulation rule.
RELATIONS TO STATE LAWS

Both the House bill and the Senate amendment contained provisions
recov~ry when a cr~direstricting an ~ggrieved applicant to a ·
tor's conduct vmlates::both state and fede
aw. W1th some techmcal
changes, the Conference Report ·contains the Senate provision, which
makes it clear that an applicant can bring.only one lawsuit for mo!letary damages, but is not otherwise restricted· in his or her remedieS
under state law and under this Act.
·The Con'ference Report.also contains two provisions, patterned. on
similar sections of the.Fair Credit Billing Act, which make it dear
that this Act does not preempt state law unless that law .is inconsistent with the federal Act. Similarly, the ..Board .is directed .to.exempt from the federalAct any classes of transactions w.hich ar.e sul_>ject to state law substa:p.tially similar or more _protective t~n th1s
Act. The provision also confirms that the permitted ex~mptlons ~re
from the "requirements" of this Act and not from .1ts remechal
provisions.
CIVIL LIABILITY

Both the House bill and the Senate amendment provided substantially expande~ civil liability ru!es. for viola;tipns of the Act. The
House bill c.ontmued the.present limits on pumt1ve damages frQm the
present Act: $10,000 for individual actions, and $~00,000 for ;elas~ actions. In addition too. House hill would have required that vmlat1ons
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be willful befor~ punitive damages would lie. The Con:lerees a~pted
the Senate version of these points, which did not include the "willful"
criterion, and set the maximum class action recovery at the lesser of
$500,000 or 1% of the creditor's net worth.
·
The Conference Report also contains an amendment of section 706
(e) as offered by one of the House Conferees. This amendment would
expand the "good faith reliance" de-fense ·to include reliance on
interpretations and Bipprovals issued by Federal Reserve staff under
delegation from the Board itself. This provision in the substitute hill
mirrors language recentl~ added to the Truth in Lending title of the
Consumer Credit Protection Act.
· ··- · ·
The original House bill retained the one-year statute of limitations
from the present Act, but would have permitted aggrieved applicants
to bring private actions within one year a:fter the successful completion of an agency or Attorney General action. The Senate bill set the
basic statute of limitations ·at two years, and permits individual actions to be brought within one yep.r after the commencem~nt of a public enforcement action provided that action is begun within the two
year period. The Conference Report oontains the Senate version on
statute of-limitations.
· · i"
The substitute bill also contains a provision which was in the Senate
amendmen't, but not i~ the Hous.e bill, C<?~finning that nothing in this
Act protects any creditor's credtt grantmg standards ~from discovery
under appropriate procedures in any court or agency prQCeedipg. ·
EFFECTIVE DATE

The Hou~ bill would have taken e:ffe.ct six m,ont:hs after-enactment.
The Senate amendment provided that its provisions would take eff-ect
on enactment except for the substantive changes to section 701 which
would take effect eighteen months after ena<:tment. The Conferees
a.greed to the Senate formula, but charged the delay period from
eighteen to twelve months. The intent of the Conferees is that tpe full
regulation take effect on the scheduled date.
WILLIAM P:Rox:~uRE,

J. R. BIDEN,
R. MoRGAN,
Managers 0'+ the Part of the Senate.

H:EnY S. R:euss,
FR.A.NK _ANNUNZIO,

NooN SP.~LLHAN,
_K. SULLivAN,
WILLI.AH:A. B~,
GLADYS

LEONOR

CHALHER8 P. WYLiE,

MILLICENT F~NW_I9K,

_N um.agers O'n the Part of the H CYUBe.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {.

REPORT

No. 94-210

EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY ACT AMENDMENTS
OF 1975

MAY 14. 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. REuss, :from the Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing,
submitted the :following

REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 6516]

The Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 6516) to amend the Equal Credit Opportunity
Act to include discriminatiOn on the basis o:f race, color, religion,
national origin, and agel and :for other purposes, having considered
the same, report :favorab y thereon with amendments and recommend
that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as :follows :
Page 1, line 3, insert " (a)" immediately after "That".
Page 1, immediately after line 4, insert the :following:
(b) Title VII o:f the Consumer Credit Protection Act is
amended by adding at the end thereof the :following new
section:
"§ 709. Short title.
"This title may be cited as the 'Equity Credit Opportunity
Act'."
Page 1, line 6, strike out" (title V o:f Public Law 93-495)" and insert
in lieu thereof the :following: ", as redesignated by subsection (b) o:f
the first section o:f this Act,".
Page 2, lines 2 and 4, immediately after "Act" insert the :following :
", as redesignated by subsection (b) o:f the first section o:f this Act,".
Page 2, line 6, strike out "subsection" and insert in lieu thereof
"subsections".
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Page 2, .line 19? strike out the quotation mark and the last period.
Page 2, Immediately after line 19, insert the following:
(d) ~nquiry and consideration by a creditor of the age of
an app!Icant when used by such creditor in the extension of
credit .m favor of an applicant because such applicant is in
a particular age category shall not constitute discrimination
under this section.
Page 2, line 20, strike out " (a) ".
Page 2, line 21, insert ", as redesignated by subsection (b) of the first
section of this Act," immediately after "Act".
Page 3, line 21, insert", as redesi~nated by subsection (b) of the first
section of this Act," immediately atter "Act".
Page 3, line 21, strike out "by inserting 'age provided the applicant' "
and all that follows thereafter through line 23, and insert in lieu thereof the following:
to read as :follows:
(e) No person aggrieved by a violation of this title shall recover under this title on any transaction for which recovery is
h~d ~n4er t~e laws of any .State relating to the_p~ohibition of
di~c::ImmatiOn <;>n the basis of race, color, religiOn, nationnl
origi~, sex, marital status, or, provided the applicant has the
capaCity to contract, age.
Page 3, line 25, insert ", as redesignated by subsection (b) of the
first section. of this Act," im~ediately after "Act".
~~ge 5, hnes 9 and 10, strike out "or any other agency having rulewrltmg or enforcement responsibilities under the Act".
·
Page 7, line 4, insert ", as redesignated by subsection (b) of the first
section of this Act," immediately after "Act".
. ~age 7, line 20, strike ~:mt "as redesi.gnated by section 5" and insert
m heu t~ereof the followmg: "as redesignated by subsection (b) of the
first sectiOn of this Act and by section 6".
·
Page 7, immediately after 'line 24, insert the following:
. SEc. 8. The tab!e of sections of the Equal Credit Opportumty -:\ct, as redesignated by subsection (b) of the first section
of t~Is Ac~, is .am~nded by striking out "707. Effective date."
and msertmg m heu thereof the following new items :
"7fY1. Annual reports to Congress.
"708. E:t!ective date.
"709. Short title.'~

SEc. 9. Section 501 of title V of Public Law 93-495 is
repealed.
Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to amend title VII of the Consumer Credit Protection Act to include discrimination on the basis of
race, color, religion, national origin, and age, and for other purposes.".
HISTORY OF LEGISLATION

. H:R· 3386 was introduc~d on February 20, 1975. Hearings on the legIslatiOn were held on April 22 and 23, 1975. On April 24 the Subcommittee met in executive session and adopted a number of amendments
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to the legislation. The Subcommittee ordered a clean bill introduced
and recommended favorably to the full Committee by a vote of 8 to 0.
On April 30, 1975, Mr. Annunzio, the Subcommittee Chairman introduced the clean bill, H.R. 6516, for himself and all of the members of
the Consumer Affairs Subcommittee. The full Committee met in executive session on May 6 and ordered the bill favorably reported with
amendments.
NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

During the 93d Congress legislation was enacted (P.L. 93-495) that
prohibited discrimination in the granting of credit based on sex or
marital status. Because this legislation was enacted during the closing
days of the 93d Congress, it was impossible to achieve legislation that
would have covered all forms of credit discrimination.
The Committee finds that discrimination in credit transactions on
the basis of race, color, religion, national origin and age must be prevented. Numerous instances of denial of credit for reasons other than
a person's creditworthiness were brought to the Committee's attention
during hearings on the legislation. Further examples are contained in
the Committee's files.
The importance of credit in our society was emphasized by ArthurS.
Flemming, Chairman o:f the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, in
testimony before the Consumer Affairs Subcommittee:
It would be difficult to exaggerate the role of credit in our
society. Credit is involved in an almost endless variety of
transactions reaching from the medical delivery of the newborn to the rituals associated with the burial of the dead.
The availability of credit often determines an individual's
effective range of social choice and influences such basic life
matters as selection of occupation and housing. Indeed, the
availability of credit has a profound impact on an individual's
ability to exercise the substantive civil rights guaranteed by
the Constitution.
·
Your Committee believes that H.R. 6516 is landmark legislation. As
Dr. Flemming stated, the legislation:
* * * promises to halt discrimination on the basis of race,
color, religion, national origin and age in the granting of
cr!ldit. Unlike the broad prohibitions contained in the Civil
Rights Act of 1866, H.R. 3386 (H.R. 6516) pertains directly
to the problem of credit discrimination. Unlike Title VIII
o~.the 9iv~l ~ig~ts Act of 1968, H.R. 3386 (~.~· 6516) for'bids d1scnmmat10n based on race, color, rehg~on, national
origin a,nd age in all areas of credit not just mortgage finance.
It h~s been stated t~at credi~ is a privilege, not a right, and your
Cof!!Illlt~ee does not d1~pu~e .this. Nev~rtheless, no ~me has the right
arb1tranly to deny an Individual credit on the bas1s of :factors such
as race, religion, national origin, age, sex, or marital status.
!'~e C,om~Iittec i;n its deliber.ations gave special attention to discr~m~nat~on m credit on the basis of age. A common type of age disermnnahon brought to the Committee~s attention is the arbitrary
establishment of an age limit (usually around 65 years of age) after

,.
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which credit will not be established or will be revoked. One bank was
found to require its overdr~ft checking account c~stomers to agree not
to write any checks on thmr accounts after re~chmg the age .of. 64. It
was SUO"O"ested to the Committee by some creditors that age limits are
necess~y because insurance companies will not write credit life insurance for borrowers passed certain ages. In fact, credit ~ife is normally required in only a small per?enta~~ of loan transactiOns.
Empirical data proves that semor citizens are oft~n better than
avera<Ye credit risks. The following table, showing credit performance
of Mgntgomery Ward customers by age groups, illustrates this fact.
CUSTOMER AGE RELATED TO ACCOUNT PERFORMANCE

Customer age

18 to 24---------------------------------------------25 to 29---------------------------------------------30 to
to 44
34·--------------------------------------------35
_____________ --------- __ __ __ __ ___ ____ _____ __ __
45 to 54 ________________________________ -·-----------55 to 64 ___ ·-------·-·-·-----------------------------65 and up____________________________________________

Balance dollars
2 to 8 months
delinquent as
percent of all
balances

Balance dollars
6 to 8 months
delinquent as
percent of all
balances

Balance dollars
charged off
annually as
percent of all
balances

7. 95
6. 52
5. 80
24
3.
2. 40

0. 93
. 73
. 56
. 36
. 21
.15
. 15

3. 98
3. 76
2. 89
1. 76
1.12

1. 71
1. 63

. 87
1.11

Other creditors reported similar experiences with elderly borrowers.
In short, these creditors have told the Committee, "The elderly are our
best customers." Despite this, many creditors discriminate against
the elderly..
GENERAL COMMENTS

Several general comments on H.R. 6516 are in order. The term "age"
as used in the legislation refers to an individual's age, not to the age
of a business entity seeking credit. Thus, a three-week old business
which was denied a loan because it had not been in operation for a
sufficient period of time, could not charge "age" discrimination under
this bill. The bill would, however, cover denial of a business loan to an
individual because of his age.
The question of what type of inquiry a creditor can make of potential
borrowers, your Committee feels, justifies further comment. It is clear
that a creditor cannot use the rac-e, color, religion, national origin or
sex of a borrower under any circumstances in connection with deciding
whether to grant or deny credit. However, the bill recognizes that there
are two circumstances under which the creditor may use the age of a
borrower.
Under section 2(b) of the bill a creditor may ask the age of a
borrower in order to determine whether the borrower has the capacity
to contract. A creditor may inquire about and consider the age of the
borrower in evaluating creditworthiness only in one other narrowly
defined area. Section 2 (d) adds a new section 701 (d) under which the
Committee intends that a creditor may consider age when the purpose
is affirmatively to extend credit to an age group which might not otherwise meet credit standards. Examples of such affirmative consideration
of age are programs to provide credit to young couples without previous credit experience and to the elderly who might have incomes

which would be considered too low in ordinary circumstances but .who
should be granted credit for their limited .needs. Seyer~l credit?rs
stated to the Committee that they had established special affi~mative
action" loan programs for such borrowers, referred to sometimes as
"golden years" programs and "young 'h omem~k ers ". or ".newlyw ed"
programs. H.R. 6516 would not require the discontmuat10n of such
programs.
.
d" '
k"
There is no prohibition in this legislation agamst a ere Itor s as mg
a borrower's age, either i;n person. or on a loan form. However,. the
creditor m~~;y use that age m~ormat10n only for the pu~poses descnbed
above, and m the case of special programs such as ~e~cribed abov~, only
after the creditor has considered all other permiSSible f~ctors IJ?- ~he
credit granting process. Aside from the rig~ts and remedies p_rovisiOn
and the "affirmative action" programs described above, a creditor may
not consider a borrower's age; in ~ete~mining wh~ther t? grant or deny
credit. The intent of the legislatiOn IS that COJ?-SideratiOn of age by a
creditor must be limited to the minimal exemptions noted above.
.
The Committee provides the following comments on new sectiOn
703 (b) added by section 3 ofthe bill: .
.
The first sentence of this new subsectiOn provides .that th~ mere fact
that a creditor does not lend to a protected group m a ratio equal to
the l?roportion which that group constitu.tes ~f the popu~ation of the
creditor's lending area is not a per se vwl~tlon of sectiOn .701. The
second sentence of the new subsection provides that a cre.dito_r shall
not be deemed to be in violation of section 701 for not considermg the
classifications in section 701 (a) in its determination of creditworthiness
or other aspects of a credit transaction. Th~se prov!si?ns are not, ?ow·
ever intended to limit the use of populatiOn statistics to establish a
pri~a facie case of discrimination i~ accordance with the "effects" test
established by the Supreme Court m Grzggs v. Du,ke Power Oo., 401
U.S. 424 ( 1971), or otherwise to overrule the holding of th~ case. For
example, the Federal.Home Loan,Ban~ ~o~,rd uses the Gryggs effects
test in connection with alleged 'redlmmg of geographic areas by
mortgage lenders, and the provision is not intended to affect ~he
Board's enforcement efforts. It must also be made clear that sectiOn
703 (b) is in no way intended to alter any legal.re?-Iedies avail3;ble to
an aggrieved party. It in no way alters any existmg law relatmg to
burden of proof.
The Committee believes that small businesses should be protected
from onerous recordkeeping requirements. The Committee reco~~zes
that in a number of civil rights cases courts have ruled that statistical
evidence can be used to establish a prima facie case of discr~mi~at.ion,
shifting the burden of pro~f to the defendant to prove nond~scrimma
tion. The language of sectiOn 703 (b) does not challenge th~s general
legal principle. However, if the principle were used as a r~t10nale for
requiring small retail merchants to keep and compile detailed records
of the characteristics of all who seek credit from them, the Committee
believes that their burden might prove to be too great. The purpose of
section 703 (b) is to protect such businesses from having such requirements imposed upon them. On the other hand, even if a creditor does
not ask a borrower's race or age, for example, but denies credit for one
of those reasons, the creditor would clearly be guilty of discrimination.
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Section 703 (b) is not intended to apply to housing lending or to
large businesses. The Committee recognizes that a collection of data on
residential mortgage loan applications and approvals can be a useful
law enforcement tool in investigating discrimination in the financing
of housing. Thus, it is the Committee's intent that section 703 (b) not
apply to loans which come under the coverage of the Fair Housing Act.
While H.R. 6516 applies to all credit transactions it is not intended
to force creditors to make unrealistic credit decisions. For example, a
mortgage lender could not deny a mortgage to a creditworthy elderly
applicant, but it might not be realistic to make a 35 year mortgage to
an 85 year old person. Whether the refusal to make such a loan would
be discriminatory would be a question of the reasonableness of the
creditor's decision. The Committee is aware that most mortgage loans
are made with an expectation that they will be paid off before maturity, and such factors should be considered in determining the reasonableness of a lender's refusal to make such a loan in such a case. In the
same vein, it should be understood that a reduction in the amount or
· terms of a proposed credit transaction is not necessarily to be construed as a denial of credit. For example, if a borrower makes a loan
application for $800 but the lender feels the applicanfs fi!lancial condition justifies only a $500 loan, then this would not constitute, per se,
credit denial.

operation of the national economy. The advisory council which would
be created by this bill will be paid for the days it meets and is expected
to meet only occasionally. The economic impact of this expenditure is
expected to be nominal. The additional enforcement and rule-writing
responsibilities that would be established by the bill should be able to
be carried out with the existing staffs of the agencies involved or with
only a limited number of additional staff. To the extent that the bill
results in the removal of artificial barriers to credit, it is expected
to stimulate economic growth.
In compliance with clause 2(1) (2) (B) of Rule XI of the House
of Representatives, the following statement is made relative to the
record vote on the motion to report H.R. 6526 : The legislation was
reported unanimously by a 36 to 0 vote.

STATEMENTS REQUIRED IN AccoRDANCE WITH HousE RULES
In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) and 2(1) (4) of Rule XI of the
Rules of the House of Representatives, the following statements are
made:
With regard to subdivision (A) of clause 3, relating to oversight
findings, th8 Committee finds, in keeping with clause 2 (b) ( 1) of
Rule X, that this legislation is in full compliance with the provision
of this rule of the House, which states:
In addition, each such committee shall review and study
any conditions or circumstances which may indicate the necessity or desirability of enacting new or additional legislation
within the jurisdiction of that committee . . .
The objective of the bill is to extend the provisions of title VII of
the Consumer Credit Protection Act to discrimination in the granting
of credit based on race, color, religion, national origin, and !lge, to
provide for an advisory committee to advise and consult with the
Federal Reserve Board with respect to its functions under the Act, and
to otherwise strengthen the title.
.
In compliance with subdivision (B) of clause 3, the Committee
states that changes made by this bill involve no new budget authority.
With respect to subdivisions (C) and (D) of clause 3, the Committee advises that no estimate or comparison has b.een prepared by
the Director of the Congressional Budget Office relative to any provisions of H.R. 6516, nor have any oversight findings or recommendations
been made by the Committee on Government Operations with respect
to the subject matter contained in H.R. 6516.
In compliance with clause 2(1) (4) of Rule XI of the House of
Representatives, the Committee states that H.R. 6516 is not expected
to have any measurable inflationary impact on prices and costs in the

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF H.R. 6516

S lwrt titles
Subsection (a) of the first section provides for a short title : that
this Act may be cited as the "Equal Credit Opportunity Act Amendments of 1975".
Subsection (b) amends title VII of the Consumer Credit Protection
Act by adding a new section to the existing law, which provides that
title VII may be cited as the "Equal Credit Opportunity Act". Section
709 replaces, with identical language, section 501 of title V of Public
Law 93-495 which is repealed by section 9 of the bill.
Section 12. Amendments to section 701 of tlw Equal Oredit Opportu;nity
Act (Prohibited Discrimination)
This section provides for the amendment of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, as redesignated by subsection (b) of the first section of this
Act:
(1) by adding the categories of age, provided the applicant has the
capacity to contract, race, color, religion, and national origin to subsection (a) of section 701, which now prohibits any creditor from discriminating against any applicant on the basis of sex or ma.rital status;
(2) by amending subsection (b) of section 701 by inserting "or age"
immediately after "marital status". This amendment provides that an
inquiry with regard to age shall not constitute discrimination for purposes of this title if such inquiry is for the purpose of ascertainng the
creditor's rights and remedies applicable to the particular extension of
credit, and not to discriminate in a determination of creditworthiness;
and
(3) by adding two new subsections to section 701 of the existing
law. New subsection (c) provides that the refusal of credit in accordance with the terms of the following three types of programf': shall
not constitute a violation of this section: ( 1) any loan assistance program expressly authorized by law for an economically disadvantaged
class of persons; (2) any loan assistance program administered by a
nonprofit organization for its members or an economically disadvantaged class of persons; or ( 3) any special purpose loan program offered
by a profitmaking organization to meet special social needs which
meets standards prescribed in regulations by the Board. Subsection (c)
of the bill is meant to prevent lenders under such loan programs from
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being charged with discrimination simply for refusing credit to persons not in the particular group provided :for.
Under new subsection (d), inquiry and consideration by a cr~:>ditor
of the age of an applicant would be permissible only when the purpose
is affirmatively to extend credit in :favor of an age group which might
not otherwise meet credit standards. "Extension of credit" m subsection (d) is meant to include renewal or continuation of credit; as
well as an initial extension of credit to an applicant. This sub:::;ection
is meant to allow creditors to grant credit to two categories of applicants who might otherwise not receive such credit : those who are too
young to have previous credit experience and the elderly who might
have incomes that would be considered too low in ordinary circum·
stances to entitle them to credit.
Section 3. Amendments to section 703 of the E'qual Credit Opporturtity Aot (Regulations)
This section redesignates section 703 of the existing law as section
703(a) and adds new subsections (b) and (c). Under new subsection
(b), the fact that a creditor's loans to any of the classifications in section 701 subsection (a) of the bill are not equal to the population percentage of such classifications in the creditor's trade area, is not a per
se violation of section 701. Also, a creditor shall not be deemed to be
in violation of section 701 for not considering the classifications in
section 701 subsection (a) in its determination of the creditworthiness
of an applicant or from any other aspect of a credit transaction. These
provisions are not intended to limit existing law regarding the establishment of .a prima facie case or the use of statistical proof.
Subsection (c) of the bill provides that the Board shall establish an
advisory committee to assist it. In appointing the members of the committee, the Board shall seek to achieve a fair representation of the
interests of creditors and consumers.
Section ..},. Amendments to section 70/) of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act (Relation to State Laws)
This section amends subsection (e) of section 705 of the existing law
to provide that no person aggrieved by a violation of this title shall
recover under this title on any transaction for which he or she recovers
under the laws of any State relating to the prohibition of discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, marital
status, or, provided the applicant has the capacity to contract, age.
Amended subsection (e) changes the existing law which requires,
except as otherwise provided in title VII, that an applicant can elect
to pursue remedies either under the title or under the laws of any State
or governmental subdivision relating to the prohibition of discrimination based on sex or marital status with respect to any aspect of a
credit transaction. Amended subsection (e) provides :for the following
changes:
( 1) an aggrieved person who has recovered under an applicable
State law cannot also recover under this title. This means an
aggrieved person can pursue remedies short of recovery of damages under either title VII or State law, or both. Such person can
sue for recovery of damages under either title VII or State law,
or both. However, if such person recovers under a State law, he

cannot then recover under title VII. If such person sues under
State law and loses, he can still seek recovery under this title. In
contrast, under existing subsection (e) mere pursuit of a remedy,
rather than actual recovery, under this title or under the laws of
of any State or governmental subdivision foreclosed pursuing
a remedy in the other jurisdiction;
( 2) subsection (e) is expanded to include State laws relating
to discrimination eategories other than sex and marital status;
(3) the State laws covered are not limited to those dealing with
discrimination with respect to a credit transaction ; and
(4) the reference in existing subsPction (e) to"* * * the laws
of any State or governmental subdivision * * * " is changed to
" * * * the laws of the State * * * ".
Section 5. Amendments to section 706 of the Egual Credit Oppor'tunity
Act ( Oivil Liability)
This section amends section 706 of the existing law by changing the
wording of subsection (a) :from "any creditor who fails to comply
with any requirement imposed under this title shall be liable . . . ''to
"any creditor who violates section 701 or any regulation prescribed
under section 703 shall be liable ... " and by changing the wording
of the provision regarding those to whom the creditor would be liable
with regard to a class action :from"... a representative of a class" to
" ... a member of a class." "Member of a class" is a broader term than
"representative of a class".
Subsection (b) of section 706, which provides :for punitive damages,
as amended by H.R. 6516 would change the existing law in several
ways:
(1) it specifically excludes any Government or governmental
subdivision or agency from liability for punitive dama.ges;
(2) it provides that only a creditor who "willfully" violates
section 701 or any regulation prescribed under section 703 shall
be liable for punitive damages. The addition of "willfully" is
meant to prevent a creditor from being held liable £or punitive
damages for a technical, nonwillful violation of section 701 or
any regulation prescribed under section 703. Under subsection (b)
of the existing law a creditor's liability for punitive damages
arises merely for failure " ... to comply with any requirements
imposed under this title . . .";
(3) it specifically requires violation of section 701 or a regulation prescribed under section 703 for creditor liability for puni ·
tive damages. Subsection (b) and subsection (c) of the existing
law are more general referring to :failure to comply with"... any
requirement Imposed under this title ..."; and
( 4) it combines subsection (b) and (c) of the existing law
(with some word changes) which deal, respectively, with punitive
damafes recoverable by an applicant who P"'Oceeds in an individua capacity and with punitive damages recoverable in a class
action. Subsection (b) as amended omits the language contained
in subsection (c) of the existing law allowing class action recovery".
in such amount as the court may allow~ exceut that
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as to each member of the class no minimum recovery shall be
applicable, ...".
In place of existing subsection (d), a new subsection (c) provides
that upon application of an aggrieved applicant, the appropriate
United States district court may grant such equitable and declaratory
relief as is necessary to enforce section '701 or any regulat:on prescribed
under section '703. New subsection (c)'s provision for equitable and
declaratory relief has a broader effect than subsection (d) of the existing law, which only provides for preventive relief. However, it is more
limited in one respect since application by an aggrieved applicant for
equitable and declaratory relief may be made only to an appropriate
United States district court. Application to a State court for preventive relief is possible under subsection (d) of the existing law.
New subsection (d) utilizes some different language, but, in effect,
restates subsection (e) of the existing law as to the costs of a successful
action together with reasonable attorneys' fees.
In place of subsection (f) of the existing law, new subsection (e)
provides that no provision of title VII imposing liability shall apply
to any act done or omitted in good faith in conformity with any official
regulation or interpretation thereof by the Board, notwithstanding
that after such act or omission has occurred, such regulation or interpretation is amended, rescinded, or determined by judicial or other
authority to be invalid for any reason. Subsection (f) of the existing
law refers to "any rule, regulation, or interpretation thereof by the
Board". New SubSection (e) clarifies that the re~ulation or interpretation must be an official regulation or interpretation of the Board.
New subsection (f) replaces and provides that an action may be
brought in the appropriate United States district court without re~ard to the amount in controversy The right to bring such an aetion
m the State law is no longer stated. No Federal action shall be brought
later than one year from the date of the occurrence of the violation,
unless within one year from the date of the occurrence of the violation:
(1) any agency having responsibility for administrative enforcement under section 704 begins its enforcement proceeding
within one year from the date of the occurrence of the violation
and obtains compliance with this title by a creditor who was in
violation of such title; or
(2) the Attorney General begins a civil action within one year
from the date of the occurrence of the violation in an appropriate
United States district court under this section against a creditor
who is found by the court to be in violation of this title. In e.ither
event, and applicant who has been a victim of discrimination
which was the subject of the administrative action or the judgment
of the court may 'bring an action under this sect~on again~t .such
creditor within one year after the date of the creditor's compliance
with the administrative action or the judgment of the court.
Subsections (g), (h),_and (i) ar~e?-~irelynew. ~upsect~on (g) provides that age!lCles havmg responsibility for admm1strat1ve enforcement under section 704 are authorized to refer a matter to the Attorney
General for civil action if the agency is unable to obtain compliance
.
. .
with section '701.
Subsection (h) provides that the Attorney General may brmg a c!vil
action in any appropriate United States district court for appropriate

relief including injunctive relief, if the matter has been referred pursmmt to subsection (g) or the Attorney General has reason to believe
one or more creditors are engaged in a pattern or practice which violates this title.
.
Subsection (i) provides that no person aggreived by a violation of
this title and by a violation of section 805 of the Civil Rights Act of
1968 shall recover under this title and section 812 of the Civil Rights
Act of 1968, if both violations are based on the same transaction.
Section 6. NfWJ section 707 of the Equal 0Tedit Opportunity Act (Annual Report to Oong1·ess)
Section 6 redesignates existing section 707 (Effective date) as section
708 nnd adds a new section 707 providing that not later than February 1 of each yenr after 1976, the Board and the Attorney General
shall each make reports to the Congress concerning: the administration
of their functions under this title, an evaluation of the extent to which
compliance with this title is being achieved, and a summary of the
enforcement actions taken by each of the agencies assigned administrath·e enfo1·cement responsibilities under section 704.
Section 7. AmendmentB to section 708 of the Equal 01'edit Opportunity
Act (Effecti'oe date)
This section provides that the amendments made by the bill shall
take effect six months after the date of its enactment.
Section 8. Technical arnendment
This section provides for a h•ehni~al amendment to the table of sections of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act to reflect the changes made
by the bill.
Section lJ. Technical amendment
This section provides that section 501 of title V of Public Law 93-495
is repealed. Section 501, which provides that this title may be cited
as the "Equal Credit Opportunity Act", is replaced by section 709 as
added by the first section of the bilL
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing la;w p~opose~ t<? be_ omit~~ is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter IS prmted m 1tahc, ex1stmg
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY ACT
TITLE VII-EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY

Sec.
701. Prohibited discrimination.
702. Definitions.
703. Regulations.
704. Administrative enfurcement.
705. Relation to State laws.
706. Civil liability.
[707. Effective date.]
707. Annual reports to Ocmgress.
708. Effective date.
709. Bht:»'t title.
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§ 701. Prohibited discrimination
(a) It shall be unlaw;ful :for any c~itor to di~riminate agai~
any applicant on the ba.<siS of age provided the applwant has the capa
city to contract, race, cdlor, religion, na~ional origjn, sex or mar1ta 1
.
.
status with respect to any aspect of a cred1t transactiOn.
(b) An inquiry of marital status or age sha~l n?t constitute discrimination for purposes .of this .title if such inqu~ry IS fo~ the purpose
of ascertaining the creditor's rights and ~em~d~es ap.plicable to .the
particular extension of credit, and not to d1scr1mmate m a determmation of creditworthiness.
(c) The declination of credit on terms offered pursuant !o(1) any loan a8Sista.nce progrOJin expressly authonzed by law
for an economically disadvantaged class of l?ersons;
.,
(~) any loan a8sistance prograrr1, adm~'I1Its~ered bY_ a nonprofit
organization for its members or an economwally d~advantaged
class of persons; or
.
(3) any special purpose {oan p~ogram ojfere~ by a profitmrik~ng
m·ganization tO' meet special somal 1weds ?JJhwh meets standards
prescribed in reg~.£~atior;s by the. Boar~,·
shall not constit1tte a vwlatwn of th~ sectwn.
.
(d) Inquiry and considt;ration by a creditor o.f the age o( a;o applzcant ttohen used by such creditor :n th~ e'!tenswn. of credzt zn favorr
of an applicant because such applwant ~ zn a partwular age catego,'Y
shall not constitute discrimination under this seetion.

and subsistence, while away from their homes or regular place of
business.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

§ 703. Regulations
(a) The Board shall prescribe regulati?ns to carry ou~ tJ;e purposes
of this title. These reO'ulations may contam but are not hm1ted to s~ch
classifications, differ~ntiation, or other provision, and may J?roVIde
for such adjustments and exceptions for any class of transactiOns, as
in the judgment of the Board are n~cessary or proper t? effectuate
the purposes of this title, to prevent ?ncumvent1~n or evasiOn ther~of,
or to facilitate or substantiate compliance therewith. Such regulatiOns
shall be prescribed as soon as possible after tJ:.e date of ena?tment of
this Act but in no event later than the effectiVe date of th1s Act.
(b) The fact that a creditor's loans to any dass!fication enunwrated in section 101 (a) are not equal to the populatwn per~entape of
such classifications in the creditor's trade area, is not a vwlat:on ?f
section 701. In addition, a creditor shall not be dee'ITI/fd to. be ~:o vwlation of section 701 if the creditor excludes the cla88Zficatwns m se~
tion 701 (a) from its determination of the creditworthiness of an apphcant or from any other aspect of a credit transaction.
(a) The Board shall establish an advisory committee to a;Jvise and
consult with it in the exercise of its functions under th~ Act. In
appointing the members of the omnm;ittee, the Board. shall seek to
achieve a fai-r representatwn of the tnterests of credztors and consunwrs. The amnrnittee shall nwet from tinw to tinw at the otill. of
the Board. 1Ymnbers of the committee who are not regular full-t~me
employees of the United States shall, 'while attending nwetings of such
cotnmittee, be entitled to reaeive comperu~ation at a rate fiwed by the
Board but not exceeding $100 per day, including tr(lf1)eltinw. Such
nwmb;rs 1nay be tillmved travel expenses, including transportation

*

*

*

*

*

*

§ 705. Relation to State laws
(a) A request for the signature of both parties to a marriage for
the purpose of creating a valid lien, passing clear title, waiving inchoate rights to property, or assigning earnings, shall not constitute
discrimination under this title: Provided, however, That this provision shall not be construed to permit a creditor to take sex or marital
status into account in connection with the evaluation of creditworthiness of any applicant.
(b) Consideration or application of State property laws directly
or indirectly affecting creditworthiness shall not constitute discrimination for purposes of this title.
(c) Any provision of State law which prohibits the separate extension of consumer credit to each party to a marriage shall not apply
in any case where each parfy to a marriage voluntarily applies for separate credit from the same creditor: Provided, That in any case where
such a State law is so preempted each party to the marriage shall be
solely responsible for the debt so contracted.
(d) 'Vben each party to a marriage separately and voluntarily
apphes for and obtams separate credit accounts with the same creditor,
those accounts shall not be aggregated or otherwise combined for purposes of determining permissible finance charges or permissible loan
ceilings under the laws of any State or of the United States.
[ (e) Except as otherwise provided in this title, the applicant shall
have the option of pursuing remedies under the provisions of this title
in lieu of, but not in addition to, the remedies provided by the laws
of any State or governmental subdivision relating to the prohibition of
discrimination on the basis of sex or marital status with respect to
any aspect of a credit transaction.]
(e) No person aggrieved by a violation of this title shall reoove,r
unde1• thi.<J title on any transaction joT which recover•y is had under the
laws of any State 1~elating to the prohibition of discrimination on the
basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sew, marital status, or, provided the applioant ha8 the capacity to contraot, age.
§ 706. Civil liability
(a) Any creditor who [fails to comply with any requirement imposed under this title] violates section 701 or any Tegulation prescribed
ttnder seetion 70S shall be liable to the aggrieved applicant in an
amount equal to the sum of any actual damages sustained by such
applicant acting either in an individual capacity or as a [representative] member of a class.
~
[(b) Any creditor who fails to comply with any requirement imposed under this title shall be liable to the aggrieved applicant for
punitive damages in an amount not greater than $10,000, as determined
by the court, in addition to any actual damages provided in section
706 (a) : Provided, however, That in pursuing the recovery allowed
under this subsection, the applicant may proceed only in an individual
capacity and not as a representative of a class.
[(c) Section 706(b) notwithstanding, any creditor who fails to
comply with any requirement imposed under this title may be liable
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for punitive damages in the case of a class action in such amount as
the court may allow, except that as to each member of the class no
minimum recovery shall be applicable, and the total recovery in such
action shall not exceed the lesser of $100,000 or 1 percent of the net
worth of the creditor. In determining the amount of award in any class
action, the court shall consider, among other relevant factors, the
amount of any actual damages awarded, the :frequency and persistence
of failures of compliance by the creditor, the resources of the creditor,
the number of persons adversely affected, and the extent to which
the creditor's failure of compliance was intentional.
[ (d) When a creditor :fails to comply with any requirement imposed
under this title, an aggrieved applicant may institute a civil action for
preventive relief, including an application :for a permanent or temporary injunction, restraining order, or other action.
[ (e) In the case of any successful action to enforce the foregoing
liability, the costs of the action, together with a reasonable attorney's
fee as determined by the court shall be added to any damages awarded
by the court under the provisions of subsections (a), (b), and (c)
of this section.
[(f) No provision of this title imposing any liability shall apply
to any act done or omitted in good faith in conformity with any rule,
regulation, or interpretation thereof by the Board, notwithstanding
that after such act or omission has occurred, such rule, regulation, or
interpretation is amended, rescinded, or determined by judicial or
other authority to be invalid for any reason.
[(g) Without regard to the amount in controversy, any action under
this title may be brought in any United States district court, or in
any other court of competent jurisdiction, within one year from the
date of the occurrence of the violation.]
(b) Except with respect to any Government OT goveTnmental subdivision 01' agency, any Cr'editor who willfully violates section 701 01'
any regulation p1·esoribed under section 703 shall be liable to the ag,qrieved applicant jOT punitive dU/fTUJ;ges in an amount not gTeater than
$10,000, in addition to amy aotual damages pTovided in subseetion (a),
except in the case of a class action the total recovery shall not exceed
the lesser of $100,000 or 1 per centum of the net worth of the creditor.
In determining the amount of award in any class action, the cowrt shall
consider, among other relevant factor's, the amount of any actual damages awaTded, the frequency and persistence of failures of oompliance
by the creditor, the Tesources of the creditor, the number of persons ad'IJersely affected, and the extent to 1ohich the ereditoT's failure of compliance was intentwnal.
(c) Upon application by an aggrieved applieant, the appropriate
United States district court may grant such equitable and deolamtory
relief as is necessary to enforce sectwn 701 01' any regulation prescribed
1tnder section 703.
(d) In the case of any successful action under subsection (a), (b),
01' (c), the costs of the actwn, together with a 'reasonable attOTney's fee
as determined by the court, shall be added to any damages awarded by
the court under such subsectwn.
(e) No provision of this title imposing liability shall apJ!lY to any
act done or omitted in good faith in eonformity with any official regulation or interpretatwn theTeof by the Board, notwithstanding that
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aft~r S1f·Ch act or omission has ocourred, such regulation or interpretatw!i M ame:uJed~ reseinded, or determined by judicial or other authonty to be zn?;ahd for any reason.
(f) ,1ny actzon U'l'fder: this. seetwn may be brought in the appropriate UnztedT States dust-i"'tet court without Tegard to the amount in contT<n'e'i'sy. Ao Buch action shall be bought later than one year from the
date of the OOC'U/I'renoe of tlw vwlation, exaept•
(1) whenever any agency ha·uing responsibilit'!/. for administratzve enforcement undeT secti.on 704 commences 2ts enfOTcement
p:ooee_ding 'within _one year from the date of the occurTence of the
vwla_tw11; and obtmns compliance with this title by a Cr'editor who
was 2n vwlation of sueh title, or
,(2~ whenever the Attorney General commences a civil action
~mthzn one year from the date of the occurrence of the vi.olation
tn an approprzate United States district court under this section
ag'!iln.IJ.t a Cr'editOT who i8 found by the court to be in violation of
thus tztle,
then any applicant who has been a victim of the discrimination with
respect to the adrnini.strati1Je action under paragraph (1) or the judgment of the co"!'rt und~J' para,qraph (2) may, within one year after the
date of oornplwnce wzth the administrative aotion or ·within one year
after the date of the judgment of the court as the case may be bnng
an aotion under this secti.on against such creditor.
·
'
(g) The agencjes havin_g resp(YfUiibility for administrative enforcement under sectzon 701,, 1,j unable to obtain com.pliance with section
701, are autho_rized to refer the matter to the Attorney General with a
Tecommendatzon that an appropriate civil action be institued.
(h) ~hen a matter is referred to the Attorney General pursuant to
subsectzon (g), or 1.vhenever he ha.s ~'eason to betieve that one or more
O'l'editOT.~ are engaged in a patteTn or practice in violation of this title.
t~e. Attorney G~ne:al may bring a civil action in any appropriate
C n~t~d A~f..o:tes d_'lBtrzct. court for such relief as may be appropriate, inclu.if:~ng WJUncttll.'e relwf.
. (~) No person aggrieved by a violation of this title and by a violatw?l' of section 805 of the Oi1Jil Rights Act of 1968 shall recover under
t~zs tz~le a:nd section 812 of the Civil Rights Act of 1.968, if each such
vwlatwn z.s based an the sarne b'ansaotion.
§ 707. Annual reports to Congress
Not later tha·n February 1 of each yem• after 1976 the Board and
the Attorney. General shr;ll, respecti1wly, make rep~rts to the Oonrress c~ncernzn~q the adm~nistration of their f1trwtions under this title,
zncludzng S1tqh recommendation,~ a.~ the B oaTd and the Attorney Gen~
eral, respeetwely, deem necessary or appropriate. In addition each
report of the Board shall include its assessment of the extent to ~hich
oomplianee 11Jith the requi1'C11U3nts of tMs title is being achieved, and
a. BtfmmaTy o{ ~he e71;f01'cwnyent acti(YfUI taker: ~Y. ~ach of the agencies
asszgned admzntstratwe enforcement resporunbzhtzes under secti.on 701,.
[§ 707.] § 708. Effective date
~his title takes effect upon the expiration of one year after the date
of Jts e~actment, except that the anU3ndments made by the Equal Opportu.mty Act AmendnU3nts of 1975 shall take effect six months after
the date of it8 enactment.
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§ 709. Short title
This title may be cited

atJ

the "Equd Credit Opportulnity Act".

SECTION 501 OF PUBLIC LAW 93-495

[§ 50L Short title
[This title may be cited as the "Equal Credit Opportunity Act".]

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF RON. LEONOR K. SULLIVAN
Legislation to amend the Equal Credit Opportunity Act of October
28, 1974, is needed in order to accomplish t~ese two important purposes:
1. To strengthen materially-before 1t takes effect October 28,
1975-the weak law now on the books to prohibit discrimination in
credit transactions by reason of sex or marital status. (How this law
was enacted last year as a non-germane Senate rider to an unrelated
House bill, without the House having had any opportunity to act ~n
its specific provisions, is described below in the history of thiS
legislation.)
2. In addition to strengthening the existing law applying to discrimination based on sex or marital status, it is essential also to effectively prohibit discrimination in credit by reason of race, color, religion, national origin, or age.
Most of the prov1sio118 of H.R. 6516 as reported from the Committee
on Banking, Currency, and Housing are directed to these two desirable
objectives. Furthermore, the Committee amendments reported to the
House are generally technical or substantive improvements. But H.R.
6516 (introduced as a clean bill following action by the Subcommittee
on Consumer Affairs on H.R. 3386) contains several serious changes
from the original bill which not only water down the proposed new
prohibitions dealing with race, color, religion, national origin, and
age, but Mtually reduce the effeotivtme8s of the weak ewisti;n.g law
dealing with discrimination by 'reason of sew 0'1' ma'l'ital status.
Thus, the women's groups which worked so hard to get Congress to
enact a law to outlaw credit practices based on archaic concepts of
women's role in the economy would find H.R. 6516-if not strengthened on the House Floor-a trade-off. Several good new enforcement
weapons would be added to the law, but at the expense of greater
difficulty in getting into court than is now the case when violations
occur.
ADDITION 01' THE WORD "WILLFULLY''

A glance at the Ramseyer section of the report showing changes in
existmg law will reveal that H.R. 6516 revises significantly, and mostly
for the better, the existing law's Section 706 dealing with civil liability.
One of the major changes ascribes important enforcement powers to
the Attorney General, in pursuing credit discrimination violations
called to his attflntiqn by the various Federal enforcement agencies or,
in acting on his own initiative, "whenever he has reason to believe that
one or more creditors are engaged in a pattern or practice in violation"
of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act. Another new provision provides
aggrieved applicants for credit a period of up to one year after an
enforcement agency establishes a violation by a creditor to enter a
suit for damages. Otherwise, the one-year statute of limitatiollS in the
present Act could well expire before an applicant who had been turned
down for credit became aware from a Federal agency action that he
(17)
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or she may have been discriminated against illegally by that creditor
and had a legitimate cause of action for redress.
However,· against these consumer protection improvements in the
law, section 706 as revised by H.R. 6516, would provide that no consumer could successfully seek punitive damages unless the creditor
"willfully" violates the law.
This word is not in the present law. Removal of the word "willfully"
from H.R. 6516 would not open the way to frivolous law suits based on
technical violations because other provisions of the legislation require
that in successful class actions the court in determining the amount
of the award must take into consideration, among other things, "the
extent to which the creditor's failure of compliance was intentional."
This is, in any event, a test which the courts would apply in any case
involvin~ punitive damages. Requiring that willfttlness be proved as
a conditiOn of collecting punitive damages would mean that the kind
of proof generally required in criminal cases would have to he produced in civil actions under this law. (Unlike the Truth in Lending
Act, the Equal Credit Opportunity Act contains no provision for
criminal penalties for wilful violations.)

ment would not-as some critics charged in Committee it woulrl do-have to _require every "mom and pop" grocery store or neighborhood
gas statiOn operator to provide written explanations for refusing to
put a casual customer's Sunday purchase "on the tab."

SHOULD PROVIDE THE RIGHT TO KNOW THE REASON FOR DENIAL OF CREDIT

One of the most frustrating experiences uf the creditworthy applicant in being turned down for credit is to try to find out why. Under
the Fair Credit Reporting Act, such an applicant must be told whether
the rejection was based wholly or in part on information provided
by a credit bureau, but not the reason for rejection. Many consumers
who are relused credit ostensibly because of a credit report then go
to the credit bureau but find nothing in their record which can be
considered adverse. The creditor does not indicate what material in
the credit report has prompted the turndown.
In developing its regulation for implementing the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act of 1974 applying to discrimination bv reason of
sex or marital status, the Federal Reserve Board proposes that all
credit applications carry a notation that in case of rejection the applicant is entitled to ask for the reason and to receive it in writing, and
that the rejected applicant must be given the creditor's reason for rejection upon so requesting it. An amendment I offered in Committee to
write this pro~ection specifically into the law was rejected on a tie vote,
18 to 18. It will be reoffered on the House Floor to provide statutory
support for the Federal Reserve regulatory proposal. It would provide
consumers with information they need to know in order to determine
whether a rejection for credit is legitimately based on lack of creditworthiness and potential difficulty in obtaining payment of the credit.
Such a provision would eliminate many misunderstandings which
could cause needless litigation.
Adoption of this amendment would strengthen the law, and would
prevent a successful challenge to the Fed's right to require sur.h disclosure to all consumers covered under the Equal Credit Opportunity
Act. Under the Act as now written, the Federal Reserve has fnll authority to make provision in its regulations for adjustments and exceptions for "any class of transactions" necessary in its judgment to
effectuate the purposes of the law. If enacted, therefore, this amend-

RELATION TO STATE LAWS (COMMITTEE AMENDMENT)

T~e Com.mitte~ amendment language now in Section 4 of the amended bill deahng w1th state Ia,vs was originally a part of another section
of H.R. 3386 and apparently 'vas inadvertently dropped in drafting
the clean bill.
·
It e~inates Sec~ion 705 (e) of the existing law which now requires
an a~grieved aJ:?phcant seeking redress for discrimination to elect to
use e~ther machmery .of the Federal law or of any state law applying
t~ th~ ~am~ transa~twn. Many of the state laws prohibiting credit
discrr~:m~atwn I?ro.vide only for mediation by the state hmnan rights
commiSSIOn or similar ~gency, with no provison for recovery of damage~. A con~um.er who IS re~erred to a state agency for help in investigatmg a reJectiOn for credit based perhaps on illegal discrimination
should not t~ereby be p~eclu?ed f,ron:1 recovering damages he or she
would be entitled to for viOlatiOn of this Federalla,v. At the same time,
the amendment makes clear that damages can not be obtained under
the Federal law if recovery has been had under a state anti-discrimination Ia w affecting the same transaction.
.For .instance, accordin~ to information obtained by the Subcommittee m 1974 on state anti-discrimination laws, summarized in Part 2
o~the 1974hea!i~gs on Cr~dit D~scrimination, the Oonneeticu.t Human
Rights CommiSSIOn can mvest1gate complaints and order payment
of a~tual damages only; in Maryland the Commissioner of Small Loans
?an Issue c~a~e and des~st orde~s an~ s~ek criJ.ninal. penalties, but ~here
IS n~ J?rOVISIOn .for pnyate smts; similarly m JJhnnesota, there IS no
pro_v1s1on for pr1va;te :>mts but the State Commission Against DiscriminatiOn can seek cnmmal penalties for contempt of a Commission order; New J ersey~s.law provides for complaints to the Attorney General.but no pro.v~SH?n for damages; .Rhode Island's law provides primarily for conc1hatwn by the Commission on Human Rights; Illinoi<s's
law sets up ~o enforcement machinery; and administrative remedies
only are available in West Virginia, Vermont, Al(J)jka, Kan.safl. and
Sou,th Dakota. A $1,000 fine can be imposed in W i<sconsin.
·
Actual damages ~an he ?btai~1ed under court. action in W (J)jhington
(plus court costs), m Oaliforma (plus $250), m Utah and in Tex(J)j
(or $50, whichever is greater). In Oolorado, consum~rs can sue for
~ctual damages, and if successful can. receive at least $100 and up to
$1,000, plus ~osts. illa.<JsaehUBetts prov1des for actual and special damages up to $1,000. Oregon perm1ts both compensatory and punitive
damages.
A VOIDING CONFUSION IN ENFORCEMENT POLICY ( COMJ\.IITTEE AMENDMEN1')

A provision of H.R. 6516 struck out by a committee amendment

w?ul~ have amende.d Sec~io~1 }06 of the existing law to provide a "good
fa1th defense agamst l~ab1hty under the Act for any creditor who

can show that he acted m conformance with any "interpretation" of
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the act provided by any of the many Federal agencies ;vhich now h,~ve
enforcement responsibilities under the Equal .Credit. UpJ?ortm~Ity
Act-the FTC. the CAB, the SEC, the Small Busmess Adnumstratwn,
the Farm Credit Administration, the FDIC, the Home Loan Bank
Board, the Comptroller of th<: Cur~ency, th~ !nter~tate Commerce
Commission the Federal Credit Umon Adm1mstratwn, or the S.ecretary of Agriculture-in addition to the Federal Reserve, 'vlnch
alone has the power to issue regulations under the A.ct.
.
Both the Federal Reserve and the FTC have advised the Comnuttee
that allowing a proliferation of agencies authorized to issu~ legallybinding interpretations of the Act w~uld .cause vast confusiOn as t~
compliance requirements and undermme If not destroy the goal of
uniformity of enforce~1ent poli~y. The Federal ~eserve, furthermore,
has assured the Committee that It and the 12 regwnal Federal Reserve
Banks stand ready at any time to advise any businessman who requests o·uidance on what he can or cannot do under the Act.
The Fed also provides such guidance to business firms un~er ~he
Truth in Lending Act, for which it also has sole pmver for Issu.mg
regulations and officiuJ interpretations. Under both laws the creditor
can depend absolutely as a "good faith" defense ag~inst charges of
violation any action based on conformance to the pohcy set down by
the Federal Reserve Board. The Government should speak with one
voice on this crucial matter of compliance policy, not through 12
separate agencies issuing differing interpretations.
The Committee amendment striking the >vords "or any other agency
having rulewriting or enforcement responsibilities under the Act" in
the revised Section 706 (e) should therefore be approved by the House
to prevent chaotic dispersal of binding rule-making authority among
the 12 different agencies of government enforcing the Equal Credit
Opportunity Act.

Unless the words "lesser of $100,000 or 1% of net worth" are replaced by the language originally in H.R. 3386, "greater of $50,000 or
1% of net worth", it would be preferable in my opinion to have no
reference in the Equal Credit. Opportunity Act to class actions.

NEED FOR CLASS ACTIONS AS AN EFFECTIVE DETERRENT

Perhaps the most serious of all of the changes made in H.R. 3386
bv the Subcommittee and now contained in H.R. 6516 is one which
continues the ceiling in the present law of $100,000 or 1% of net worth,
whichever is less, as the maximum amount of recovery of punitive
damages in a class action suit, regardless of the number of persons
involved or the seriousness of the violation or violations. H.R. 3386,
before amendment in the Subcommittee, would have set these maxi~
mum limits at $50,000 or 1% of net worth, whichever· is greater.
To a very large national creditor, a $100,000 judgment in a class action suit is inconsequential as a deterrent to serious violations; similarly, to a small local creditor, thinly capitalized, a judgment aggregating only 1% of net worth is also negligible as a deterrent. Private
law suits, particularly the threat of class actions, are regarded by the
enforcement agencies as an invaluable adjunct to administrative enforcement efforts, but only if the penalties are significant enough to
justify the tremendous complexities of utilizing the class action device
under the severe restrictions of Federal Rule 23 as recently upheld by
the Supreme Court. If the word "willfully" stays in the bill, the limitations on class action penalties in the legislation as now written preclude any effective use of class actim:s in promoting creditor compliance with the Equal Credit Opportunity Act.

EXTRA CREDITOR PROTECTIONS ADDED IN SECTION 3(b)

I tried and failed in Committee to strike from Section 3 (b) the second sentence holding a creditor not in violation of the Act if the creditor excludes race, color, religion, national origin, age, sex, or marital
status ":from its detern1ination of the credit worthiness of any applicant or from any other aspect of a credit transaction." I find these
words unclear and a potential loophole of vast dimensions. Congressman Mitchell of Maryland tried and failed in Committee to delete all
of Section 3 (b) including the first sentence which in effect holds that no
prima facie case of violation can be established by evidence of apparent
discrimination based on statistical data. I support Congressman
Mitchell's contention that such evidence, while certainly not conclusive, should at least be permitted to be taken into consideration, particularly when the figures are so flag[·antly lopsided as to indicate pretty
strongly that the creditor may be discriminating illegally.
HISTORY OF THE LEGISLATION

While I have been critical of some of the provisions of the bill and
of existing law which I think are weak or are loopholes in fighting
unfair credit discrimination, I am nevertheless deeply proud of the
progress that has been made in this field in the very short period of
three years since the National Commission on Consumer Finance held
hearings at my instigation on the extent of discrimination against
women, particularly married women, in the use of credit. The Commission, which was created by Title 4 of the Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968, conducted a study between 1970 and the end of 1972
into all aspects of consumer credit in the United States and made many
excellent (along with some hotly disputed) recommendations for improvement-Of the consumer credit field. But the aspect of the Commission's work v;hich instantly won the greatest public interest and support was in dramatizing the extent of credit discrimination against
women. Congressman Gonzalez of Texas and former Congressman
Lawrence G. 'Villiams of Pennsylvania served with me as House Members of the 9-member Commission during the 92nd Congress.
Three years ago this month when we held our Commission hearings
on this issue, there was not a single law, I believe, on the books of
any state, and not a single bill in either House of Congress, to prohibit
credit discrimination based on sex or marital status. Immediately
thereafter-even before the Commission completed its final report in
December 1972-the states began passing laws to prohibit discrimination in credit because of sex, or because of sex or marital status, and
dozens o:f bills along the same line were introduced in Congress. The
Senate passed such a bill without hearings in the 93rd Congress as
part of an omnibus bill containing numerous controversial provisions
to revise the Truth in Lending Act. In the House, the Subcommittee
on Consumer Affairs drafted and proceeded to take up a separate bill
deal~ng with discriminatio~ by reason of race, color, religion, national
or1gm, age, sex, and manta} status, with the agreement. among its
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13 co-sponsors that we would all oppose any attempt to make the

House anti-discrimination bill a vehicle for going to Conference on the
Senate's omnibus Truth in Lend1ng bill.
.
But after the ~ubcommittee on Consumer Affairs had completed
action on its broad-based anti-discrimination bill last year and before
the full Committee acted on it, the House Conferees from another
Subcommittee went to Conference with the Senate on the Bank Deposit insurance bill to which the Senate had attached all of the provisions of their consumer credit bill. The House Conferees agreed to
these Senate riders, including the weak Senate anti-discrimination
bill, and the Conference Report then came before the House under
a Rule waiving points of order against the non-germane Senate amendments. Thus there was no way to obtain separate votes in the House
on the individual provisions of the non-germane Senate amendments.
Under the equivalent of a Closed Rule on the Conference Report on
the Bank Deposit Insurance Bill the House was faced with the choice
of defeating or recommitting the entire Conference Report, including
provisions desperately sought by the homebuilding industry as a means
to try to revive that depression-ridden segment of the economy.
That is how a weak Equal Credit Opportunity Act was enacted,
to take effect October 28, 1975, and how some seriously weakening
amendments to the class action provisions of the Truth in Lending
Act were also enacted, to take effect immediately on passage and apply
retroactively to pending cases, without the House having had the
opportunity to vote on any of these specific provisions or to amend
them.
This year,· therefore, I introduced on the opening day of the 94th
Congress a new credit discrimination bill, H.R. 1065, which was later
reintroduced in identical form as H.R. 3386 on February 20 by the
new Chairman of the Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs, Mr.
Annunzio, and was co-sponsored by seven others of us on the Subcommittee and by Chairman Reuss of the parent Committee. This legislation was intended to close the loopholes in the 1974 statute on equal
credit and to expand its coverage to include all of the ca~gories now
cited in H.R. 6516, along with sex and marital status. H.R. 6516 incorporates most of the provisions originally introduced in the last
Congress as H.R. 14856, and H.R. 1065 and H.R. 3386 as introduced
in this Congress, I am proud of the work which has gone into this legislation as far as it goes.
But since the new bill as it now stands is not as strong as it needs
to be to meet its objectives, I call upon the House to join in making
the Equal Credit Opportunity Act into the kind of law it should be to
eliminate unfair and irrational discrimination against millions of
creditworthy Americans-men and women; single, married, or
divorced; black or white; under 26 or over 65; English or Spanishspeaking-as long as they are creditworthy.
The Chairman of the Subcommittee, Mr. Annunzio, has worked hard
to get a good bill through. I appreciate the courageous position he has
taken on some of the more controversial issues considered in the Subcommittee and in the full Committee. I hope we can all be proud of the
final version of this legislation in fighting credit discrimination.
LEONOR
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Mr. BIDEN, ,from the Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban
Affairs, submitted the following

REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL VIEvVS
[To accompany H.R. 6516]

The Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, to which
was referred the bill (H.R. 6516) to amend title VII of the Consumer
Credit Protection Act to include discrimination on the basis of race,
color, religion, national origin, and age, and for other purposes,
having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
HISTORY OF THE

LEGISLATION

The Equal Credit Opportunity Act Amendments bill, Sl. 1927, was
introduced by Senators Biden and Proxmire on June 12,1975. Earlier,
&nator Brock had introduced a bill, S. 483, dealing exclusively with
age discrimination; and a House-passed bill, H.R. 6516, had been
sent to the Senate. All three bills wero roferred to thr:> Consumer
Affairs Subcommittee, which held hearings on them on ,July 15, 17
and 24, 19'l5. That Subcommittee met in executive session on September 29, 1975, and recommended a revised version of S. 192'1' to the
full Committee. In meetings on December 12 and 15 the full Committee met and approYed the bill as recommended, with several amendments. The Committee then substituted the text of its bill for that
of II.R. 6516, which without objection is herewith reported.
(1)

2

3

NATURE A::t-.'D SCOPE OF THE LEGISLATION

Need for the Legislation

Hearings in the House of Representatives in 1974 produced test!~
~ony of discrimination against credit applicants on accoun~ o! their

Credit has ceased to be a luxury item, either for consumers or
for business entrepreneurs. Consumer credit outstanding continues
to grow at a phenomenal pp.ce and now stands slightly below $200
billion, not even counting 1-4 family mortgage credit which would
add more than $400 billion to that total. Virtually all home purchases are made on credit. About two-thirds of consumer automobile
purchases are on an installment basis. Large department stores report
that 50% or more of their sales are on revolvin~ or closed-end credit
plans. Upwards of 15% of all consumer disposable income is devoted
to credit obligations other than home mortgages.
In this circumstance the Committee believes it must be established
as clear national policy that no credit applicant shall be denied the
credit he or she needs a.nd wants on the basis of characteristics that
have nothing to do with his or her creditworthiness. The Committee
readily acknowledges that irrational discrimination is not in the
creditor's own best interests because it means he is losing a potentially valuable and creditworthy customer. But, despite this logical
truth, the hearing record is replete with examples of refusals to
extend or to continue credit arrangements for applicants falling
within one or more of the categories addressed by this bill.
Discrimination against the elderly was the most often cited abuse,
despite the fact that in the experience of many creditors their older
customers were their best customers. The Committee finds no justification for any policy of refusing to extend credit to persons merely
because they :fall within certain age groups, particularly when the
only reasons offered for such blanket refusals are the unavailability of
credit life insurance, or the mere "likelihood" of insufficient income
on retirement, or the possibility that the applicant will not survive
through the full term of an adequately secured mortgage.
Past instances of diserimination against racial minorities were
cited in the record. More recently, studies conducted by federal agencies have indicated the strong probability of race discrimination in
mortgage credit. (The pilot studies conducted by the Comptroller of
the Currency and the Federal Home Loan Bank Board are contained
in the hearing record.) In itstestimony, the Department of Justice
also noted the emerging problems of credit discrimination as a result
of the Arab oil boycott; the Department urged the inclusion of race,
color, religion and national origin to parallel other civil rights
legislation.
·
In short, this bill identifies characteristics of applicants which the
Committee believes are, and must be, irrelevant to a credit judgment,
and prohibits or curtails their use.
At the same .time the Committee recognizes and affirms the creditor's right t{) make a rational decision about an applicant's qr,edit~
worthiness. Thus the bill allows inquiries about the applicanfll's age
and about whether the applicant's income is from public assistance
and permits use of those characteristics in scientifically sound credit

sex or marital status and also on account of other characteristics un~
related to creditworthiness. The resulting legislation, the Equal Credit
'0Dportunity Act of 1974 (Title V of Public Law 93-495), enacted at
;tl{e end of the 93rd Congress, dealt only with discrimination on the
grounds of sex or marital status, and this legislation is the.refore tf:te
natural extens.ion of that Act to encompass other categones of discriminatory practices.
. . .
.
. . . .
.
.
The bill expands the proh1brtwns agams~ ~Iscrimi_natmn I? .credit
transactions to include age, race, color, rehgl.on, nat~onal ongm, receipt of public assistance benefits, and exerCI~ of r1gh~s under .the
Consumer Credit Protection Act. At the same t1me, the b1l~ recognizes
the utility and desirability of "affirmative action" type credit programs
vYhether offered under governmental auspices or by private credit
grantors. The bill also recognizes the genuine _ne~d of c~editors to
know their applicants' age and the source of the1r mcome m order to
make a determination of creditworthiness.
In one of its most important provisions, the bill establishes for the
first time in federalleaislation the right of rejected credit applicants
to obtain a statement ;f reasons for the action taken against them.
The remainder of the bill is incidental to its major purpose of extending the federal ban on discriminatory credit practices. The bill
creates a new Consumer Advisory Council in the Federal Reserve
Board to advise and consult with it concerning its supervisory func~
tions under this Act and the rest of the Consumer Credit Protection
Act. In the process this Council >yill absorb the t;xisting Trut~ in ~end
ing Advisory Committee. The b1ll further ?lar1fi~ the r~lat~on~hiV of
this Act to existing o,r ~uture state law dealmg w~th cr~d1t discrimination, generally perm1ttmg such state law to contmue 111 effect so long
as it is not inconsistent with this Act. .
·
The bill substantially strengthens the enforcement mechanisms in
the present law. The ceiling for class action recoveries of civil penalties
is raise.d from the present :formula of the lesser of $100,000 or 1% of the
creditor's net worth, to the lesser of $500,000 or 1%. The U.S. Attorney
General is empowered to bring enforcement actions, either on referral
from other agencies or on his own initiative where there are patterns
or practices in violation of the Act. The Federal Reserve Board and
the Attorney General, will be required to submit annual reports on
tlwir activities.
.
The original Equal Credit Opportunity ~ct, dealing only. with discrimination on the grounds of se~ or n:antal status, ap~lu."Ai to all
credit transactions, not only those mvolvmg consumer applicants. ~he
:Federal R-eserve Board's regulations under ·that Act have recognized
that there are often si~ificant operational differences between consumer and business credit, and t~is bill permits th~ Boar1 ~.exempt
das....".fls of business credit transactwns where the Acts prohibitiOns and
remedies prove unnecessary.

·1
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scoring systems. It also permits and encourages "affirmative action"
type credit programs.
· The requirement that creditors give reasons for adverse action is, in
the Committee's view, a strong and neceseary adjunct to the antidiscrimination purpose of the legislation, for only if creditors know they
must explain their decisions will they effectively be discouraged from
discriminatory practices. Yet this requirement fulfills a broader nee~ :
rejected credit applicants will now be able to learn 'Where and how thmr
credit status is deficient and this information should have a pervasive
and valuable educational benefit. Instead of being told only that they
do not meet a particular creditor's standards, consumers particularly
should benefit from knowing, for example, that the reason for the denial is their short residence in the area, or their recent change of em,ployment, or their already over-extended financial situation. In those
cases where the creditor may have acted on,misinformation or inadequate information, the statement of reasons gives the applicant a
chance,to rectify the mistake.
.
Beyond these substantive needs, and now that the law w1ll be expanded considerably beyond its present sex and marital status scope,
the Committee believes it is essential that strong enforcement mechanisms be established, and that the states be left free to develop their
own more vigorous anti-discrimination laws. On the former pomt, the
,bill increases the ceiling for class action recoveries of punitive damages,
and authorizes enforcement ,actions by the .Attorney General as well as
by other agencies. State laws on credit discrimination are not displaced unless they are inco,nsistent with the federal law, and states
:with substantiaUy similar ()I' stronger laws may be exempted from
:this .Act in iav:Qr of ,their local laws.
ln smn, this bill ,is intended 1to prevent the kinds .of credit discriminafiiQn which harve occurred in the past, and to anticiprut~ and :prevent
discriminatory :praotioes in the future. The Committee believes thebill
will do this without in;fringing on the freedom of creditors to make
info1•med credit judgments and a void .unsmmd prMtioes. This legis1ation should ,thel'eiore redou:J;ld to the benefit o-f .both creditors and appl;ic~mts, by produoi;ng a -roo,re ¥l:f{)rmC(jl and competitive ·marketplace,
.where eredit . applioants oan @e ,assured of evenhanded treatment in
.their quest for-whll{t has become a virtual necessity of life.

as gui~~s in the application of this Act, especially with respect to the
allocatr_ons of burde~s of proof.
·
Cred:1tors are obvro~sly free to require that their applicants have
~eached the age of !JlaJorrty so that they are competent to enter bindmg, contr.acts. Credrtors are prec~uded from rejectmg ?~' "blackb!l'lling"
an} applicant so,lely ?ecause _of hrs or her age, but credrtors may mquire
about the appl.rcant s .age 111 order to assess other factors directly
related to credr~worthmess. Th_us a ?reditor justifiably may inquire
lww clos.e to ~e~rrement ~n appl~cant lS so tha~ he may judge whether
the ~pplicant:s mc~m~ will contmue at a sufficr~mt level to support the
credit extension. S1mrlarly, the creditor is entitled t() ask the applicant's age to guage the patter~1 or. intensity o~ his o:r: her <?redit history.
~he Federal Reserve Bo~rd IS. g:rven authority to 1den~lfy other pertme~t .eleme?ts ?f cred·Itworthmess for whiCh age IS a necessary
prehJ?marry mqurry. One s~ICh element might be the adequacy of any
~unty offered by the appl.IC~nt. An elderly applicant m,ight not quallfy for a 5%-down condommmm loan because the duration of tlie loan
e:rceeds his life expectancy and the condominium itself has a speculative future value; But that same applicant ought to be deemed creditworthy when he seeks a $10,000 home improvement loan secured by a
$50,000 homesite.
Similar considerations apply in the case 6f public assistance recip!ents, and the Committee intends this cate~tory to be read broadly to
mclude ail fe~eral, state ?r local governmental assis~ance programs,
whether prel!l1se~ on ~ntrtle~ent or n!'led. Bla~kbalh~g such applicant~, .or ~rb1trar.1ly discounting such mcome, 1s forbidden, but this
proviSion m the bill should not be read to mandate extensions of credit
to individuals on public assistance whose incomes can be expected to
be low or marginal. To the extent such income levels, either alone or
in cC!njunction. with other inco!lle .(for example, social security plus
nensron}. would· meet the credJ.tor's usual standards, the Comnnttee
believes it is· intolerable that the recipients of such income shonkl
be disadvantaged because of its source. Creditors can still consider
the amount and stability of such income, or its accessibility through
judicial nrocess, in the same way they would consider the incomes of
others. The Committee believes and intends that this provision in the
bill will help assure reasonable access to the credit market to those
persons who are financially dependent, and, in the case of public
~ssistance to the needy, will help in their quest :for financial
mdependence.
The prohibition in subsection 701 (a) ( 3) is intended to bar retaliatory credit denials or terminations against applicants who exercise
their righffi under an~r part of thw Consumer Credit Protection Act.
That would include this title. the Fair Credit Reporting Act, and
al~ ,the va~ious. chapters ~f the Truth in Le~ding .Act. The "gOC?d
faitli" quahfieahon recogmzes that some applicants may engage m
frivolous or nuisance disputes which do reflect on their willingness
to honor their obligations.
The essential prohibition in this legislation i.s direct:ed at discrimina·
tion "against" applicants. Nothing in this section should be read to bar
occasional extensions of credit to individuals who would not normallv
qualify, or to bar experimental or ongoing special programs which

EXPLANATION OF THE LEGISLATION

Categories of Prohibited Disori1n.ination
The ,prohibitions ag~inst :discrimination on the basis.of race, color,
religion or national origin ~re unqualified. In the Committee's ;vie.w,
these characteristics are totally unrelated to creditworthiness and cann~t,~e co_nsidered by any .creditor. In determining the existence of dis,crimmatwn on these grounds~ as well as on the other grounds discussed
below, courts or agencies a.re :free to look at the effects of a creditor's
p.r;actices as .well as the creditor's motives or conduct ,in individual
transactions. !rhus judicial constructions .of anti -discdmination ltqgislation in the employment field, in cases such as Gri,qgs v. Duke Power
Company, 401 U.S. 424 (1971), and Albemm'le Paper Company v.
111oody (U.S. Supreme Court, June 25, 1975), are intended to serve
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prefer applicants in certain categories so Ion~ as there is no accompanying restriction of credit available to applicants not in those categories. For example, this Act is not intended to prohibit positive credit
programs aimed at "young adults" or "golden age" accounts.

The scoring systems which may include age and public assistance·
factors under this section are those which are "demonstrably and
statistically sound" as this phrase may be spelled out in Board regu- ·
lations. By this the Committee means that any such system must be'
based on sound statistical methodology, and that its results must be·
statistically significant and useful in the context of a particular credi·
tor's operations. Thus the Committee does not sanction the use of age
and public assistance benefits in a numeric scoring system which is a
mere consensus of the subjective views of a particular creditor's loan
officers.

Oredit Scoring SyBtems
The provision in section 701 (b) authorizing the inclusion of age
and public assistance income in empirically derived credit scoring .
systems provoked considerable discussion in the Subcommittee and
in the Committee. These systems are being used more and more frequently, predominantly by the larger creditors who have the statistical base and the resources to devise workable and reliable scoring
techniques. The "system" usually consists of an allocation of points to
characteristics of the applicant, the total number of points depending
on how that applicant compares to a statistical sampling of previous
applicants with similar credentials.
Creditor witnesses strongly urged that this bill permit the use of age
and source of income in such scoring systems. In their experience age
tended to be one of the best "predictors" of the eight to twelve characteristics typically incorporated into these scoring systems.
The following table indicates, for one large retailer, how the composite scores produced by their scoring system correlate to the actual
performance of their credit customers.
CREDIT SCORE RELATED TO ACCOUNT PERFORMANCE-SPRING 1974

Balance dollars
2 to 8 months 6 to 8 months 1
delinquent
delinquent
as percent
Balance
as percent
of open
of all
of all
accounts
balances
balances

Average dollars

Score

Annual
sales

180 to 189 .••••••....••.•••••••.••••••
190 to 199·----------------------·---200 to 209•• ---------------·-·---·-·-·
210 to 219.. •••••....................•
220 to 229 •• ·-------··---------------230 to 239 .••••••••••••••.•..••••.•.••
240 to 249 ••••••......................
250 to 259 ••••••... ------------------260 to 269 ••••••••..•.•...............
270 to 279 •••••••••••••....•••.•.••.••
280 to 289 ••••••.•••••••••••••••.••..•
290 to
299•.•••••.••..................
300
b 309.
___________________________
310 to 319••••••••••• ----------------320 to 329.•••••••••• -----·-·····-·--330 and up ...........................

179
186
235
276
312
346
367
382
393
413
436
447
460
471
477
482

251
254
258
279
298
316
323
324
326
325
335
335
341
346
354
338

10.23
9. 54
8.20
6.83
5. 76
4.88

TotaL •.•.••••••••••• c•••••••••

377

317

4.15

4.22

3.82
3.53
3.25
3.01
2. 75
2.61
2.39
2.36
2.02

1. 52
1. 38
1.06
.82
.62
.49
.42

.36

Charged oft
annually
as percent
of all
balances
6.85
6.35
4.78
3.75
3.00
2. 56
2.13
1.8&
1.60

.30
.28
.24
.23
.21
.18
.18
.15

1.44
1. 38
1.18
1.10

.42

2.15

1.54

1.00

.91

Though some members of the Committee were concerned that these
scoring systems were inherently discriminatory in that the;y saddled
each applicant with the statistical characteristics of similar prior
applicants, a majority of the Committee believes that, on balance, a
carefully constructed scoring system is in fact more fair and less discriminatory than a system which relies in large part on the subjective
impressions and judgments of individual credit grantors or their employees. And the testimony before the Subcommittee did not seem to
indicate that creditors using scoring systems had been the source of
serious complaints.

Affirmative Action Programs
Certain credit programs are specifically designed to prefer members
of economically disadvantaged classes, and the Committee does not
intend to undermine these programs. Rather, subsection 701 (c) makes
it clear that denials of credit to persons ineligible for those programs
does not violate this Act.
Examples of such programs would include government sponsored
housing credit subsidies for the aged or the poor. Credit offered to a
limited clientele by non-profit organizationg.-:..such as credit unions,
or educational loan programs-would enjoy the same protection.
In addition, subsection 70l(c) (3) authorizes the Board to prescribe
standards for other special purpose programs offered by profit-making
organizations (commercial creditors) which will likewise be immune
from a charge that they violate the Act. By its reference to "special
social needs" the Committee expects that the minimum requirement
for any such program will be that it is designed to increase access to
the credit market hy persons previously foreclosed from it.

Reasom for Adverse Action
The Committee believes that the provision entitling rejected applicants to a statement of reasons for adverse action is among the most
significant parts of the bill. With few exceptions, creditors have refused to do anything more than notify rejected applicants of the fact
of the rejection. Only rarely do creditors give even a cursory explanation of the reasons why. The creditors' apparent rationale has been
that since they had no legal obligation to explain their action they
would not venture the effort or the potential embarrassment of doing
so.
The Committee is convinced that this attitude is not only shortsighted on the creditors' part, but that it deprives rejected credit applicants of necessary and useful information. Further, the Committee
believes that this disclosure is essential to achieve the anti-distrimination goals of the legislation, for ·a creditor who knows he may have to
explain his decision is much less likely to rest it on improper grounds.
In addition, we believe that knowing the reasons for adverse action
will, over time, have a very beneficial educational effect on the creditconsuming public and a beneficial competitive effect on the credit
marketplace.
'.rhat a refusal to disclose reasons is shortsighted for creditors is
borne out by the experience of creditors who have volunteered that information. Often, it pears, disclosure permits the applicant to correct or supplement ·
ation in his application, causing the creditor to change his decision and make a profitable loan he otherwise
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would have rejected. In other cases the d~sclosure of reas~ns appears
to be a valued public relations tool. N atlonal Bank:Amencard, Inc.,
for example, has recommende.d to its me~ber banks that they adopt a
policy of giving reasons to te)~cted ai?phcants. . ·
.
.
There was much debate m the Mubcommittee, ·and. among witnesses, whether to require a wri~teil st~tement of.reasons 111 every .case
of adverse action auainst a cred1t apphcant. Testimony from creditors
and data from oth~r sources indicates t~at signi:fica~t costs would~
involved in complying with Sl_lch a umversal reqmrement, h?t tlus
testimony and 'data was questwned by consumer ~epresentatlves as
being an overstatem~nt o~ the true costs of compliance. It :va~ also
·argued that automatic :vr.I.tte~ ~tate!fients of. r.easons would aidm the
enforcement of the antldJscrimmatwn provisiOns of the Act b!3cause
thorough documentation of a creditot's practices Wo!J.ld be possible..
The Committee's judgment is that a blanket re!lmrement for w~It
ten reasons in every case is not neces~ary tp achu~~e the pen~fits mtended. With the wide variety ef ways m wh1ch credit apphcatiOI;ts ~re
handled and processed, such a reqt~irement could be overly restrictive
and cumbersome, as well as expensive.
. .
. .
.
The provision itself is intended to operate m a sens1ble and flexible

count with )'tlU at this time. Our decision is based on our own policies.
The reason for the decline is indicated below :
· -length of employrnent
-lack of credit references
-credit references too n.ew
-timein residence
-income for credit limit requested
-too many other credit obligations at this time
--other---------------------------------------------------Please feel free to call me at -------- if you have any further questions or if you wish to reapply at a later date.
Sincerely,

w~ether the creditor approves or rejects the applicatio~, the applicant must be notified of the decision within a reasonable time. Where
that decision is adverse, the creditor has o~tion;;. He may elect to sen_d
a written statement of reasons automatica~ly m every. case, ~nd tJns
statement could obviously be combined w1th the denlal notificatwn
.
itself.
.
..
.
..
t . 't
Alternatively the creditor mu~t g1.ve every reJected aJ!p1Ic~n !1 wr1 ,ten notification of the fact of reJection and of th~ apJ?hcant s rrght ~
get a statement of reasons on request; The C.mmmttee mt~nds that th~s
notice of rights be clear 3:nd conSJ?lCUo~s m ;vhatever mstrument IS
used to convey it. The wntten notificatiOn Will probably most t;>ften
be mailed, but could consist of a simple card handed to the apphc~nt
a;t the time the adverse decision is conveyed face to face. If th1·s notlfication also explains that the applicant can get ~n oral statement of
reasons confirmed in writing, the creditor m.ay give an oral ~xplana
tion, either in person or by phone. Abse:r:t thi~ ~atter explanatwn, any
requested st·atement of reasons. must be ~n writmg.
Where a. Fair Credit Report~ng Act ~1sclosure IS also called for, the
Committee expects that the nt>tict>s re(1un•ed. under. that. Act and under
this section will be combined for a substantial savmgs m costs of handling and mailing.
The Committee does not expect or intend that statements of ;reasons
be given in the form of long, detaile~ per~onal l~tte~. The b11l calls
for a "concise indication" of the applicant's de!Jciencles, an~ a ~hort;
check-list statement will be sufficient so long as 1t rea~onably mdicates
the grounds for adverse action. The Board's regulatiOns may suggest
formats for such statements. Examples of such brief statements were
submitted by several witnesses in the hfmrings on this legislation. Some
of these, not necessarily ideal, are as :follows:
DATE----DEAR
·
: Thank you for your interest in applying for
credit at ----------· Wt3 are sorry that we cannot open a credit ac-

f

'
Managm·, New AccO'Uinis.
APRIL 2, 1974:.

Sample sample, Sample sample.
DE...\R MR. SAMPLE: 'Ve are sorry that we cannot comply with your
request for an
at this time.
'Ve can assure you that your application has been given every
consideration and nothing which would reflect adversely on you has
been found in oudnvestigation. Your application is declined becafl,ae
it does not meet our membership requirements with respect to length of
residence.
It has been our exJ?erience that applicants who do not meet thel38
requirements at one time may qualify later on, after achieving additional residence and employment stability. We cordially invite you tp
submit a new application at a later date when your circumstances
have changed.
The above referenc,e number and date of this letter must be given if
communication with us is necessary.
.
Than~ you for your interest in our service.
Smcerely,
New Accounts Department.

Ref: H-0061395

APRIL 2, 1974:.

Sample sample, Sam,ple sample.
DEAR MR. SAMPLE: We are sorry hut we cannot comply with your
request for an
at this time.
We can assure you that your application has been given every
consideration and that nothing which would retlect adversely on you
has been found in our investigation. It is declined because your i1ldividual income does not meet our minimum requirements.
Pe.rhaps you have other income sources that did not !llppear oil yot}r
apphcahon and that were not readily appareJlt in our h:westigat.ion.
lf you do, please ~ve ue; t.his additionalmformation inwriti1lg now
~o rve can evalu~.J.te.lt. 0~, If you do not hat;fl other sources of income
JUSt now, we cordi~J.lly 1llVlte you to subm1t a new application 11-t a
litter date when yo,u.r e1rcumstances have changed.
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The above reference number and date o:f this letter must be given
if communication with us should be necessary.
Thank you for your interest in our service.

purposes of this title." The purpose o:f the amendment is to narrow
the sc?pe of the exemption authority granted to the Board and to
ma~e 1t clear ~hat Congress does not jntend to deny the antidiE<criminatiOn protections of the Act to minorities, women and others who encou~lter problems of discrimination
obtaining credit to· establish
busmesses or _conduct nu~·mal business operations.
The Committee rec<;>gmzes tha~ there are a number of differences between .consumer cr~d1t an~ busmess credit. On the other hand, the
Comm1t~e has received evidence of discrimination in business credit
transactiOns encountered by the groups covered under present law
an~. under the pro~osed amendmen~s.to t~e Ac~. J. Stanley Pottinger,
Assistant Attorney ?-ene!al for Clvil Rights m the Justice Department, testified on this pomt .and also ~xpressed specific opposition to
the propo~al to ex~mpt busmess credit from the Act in a letter to
Senator Eiden, statmg as follows:
In our view, the A~t should. n~t be narrowed to apply only
to consumer transactiOns. So limited, the Act would probably
not app_ly ~o ~he ~ra? boyc?tt, referred to in my testimony,
or: to _discnmmatiO~ m busmess credit transactions aaainst
mmonty-~wned busmesses. In addition, the distinctign be·tween b1~smess and consumer transactions would be difficult
to draw m many cases, resulting in needless litigation.
. Under the language as amended, the Board would have the authorIty to exempt classes of. ~usiness transactions from the coverage of
~m~ or more o_f t~e pro~lSlo,ns of the Act, if it finds that there is no
mmden?e of discr1mmat10n m such transactions. In order to grant an
~xemptwn, however, the. Board wo.uld.have to make an express findmg that there w~s no evidence or likelihood of discrimination in that
cJass of .transactiOns, nor would the potential tor discrimination be
greate~ If the. Board were to exempt that class of transactions from
compliance With one or more provisions of the Act. In usina the language "one or more" o! the provisions, the Committee intengs to indicate to the. Board th:;~.t 1t sho_uld not grant ?road exemptions but rather
should weigh carefu~ly t~e Impa<?t of SJ?ecific provisions of the Act on
~he <:lass of tran~ct~ons m ques~w.n, w1~h a view to lifting only those
re~mrements ":hlCh Impose adrrnmstratlve burdens while not contributmg sub~tantially to carry out the purposes of the Equal Credit
Opportumty Act.
For. the purposes of this section, the term "class o:f transactions" is
t? be lf!:terpreted narrowly t<;> ~ean types of business credit transactions with coi_llm~n characteristics, and not all business credit in general. In con~1dermg any exemptions under this section the Board
should take mto accour,tt f::tci;<>rs .which might Io~Pcally 'bear on the
pre~en~e o~ a~nce o:f d1scrnmnatwn, s11oh as the s1ze of the companies
or n;stitu~10ns mvolved, .the dollar 1:1mount of the tr1:1nsaction under
consideratiOn, .or the panty of bargaining power 'between the parties
to the transactiOn.
Oonsurne'f' Advisory Oowncil
Early ~rafts o:f thi~ bill, and the House bill itself, called for a separate Adv1sory Comm:ttee on _the Equal Credit Opportunity Act similar to that for Truth m Lending. At the urging of the Federal Reserve.

-,

New Aooounta Department.

Sincerely,
This flexible mechanism for allowing credit applicants to learn
whv creditors turned them down is triggered by any "adverse action"
takven by the creditor. This term is carefully defined to include denials,
revocations, unilateral changes in the terms of a credit plan, or refusals
to
substantially all the credit requested. The Board may set
gui lines for what "substantially the amount or on substantially
the terms requested" means in differing contexts.
The Committee does not intend to require the givinp: o:f reasons
where no such explanation can reasonably be expected by the debtor,
and thus the last sentence o.f section 701 (d) ( 5) makes it clear that
there is no "adverse action" when, for example, a consumer attempts
to use a credit card which has been revoked for non-payment, or
when a borrower seeks to refinance a loan which is alreadv in default.
Similarly, there is no adverse action taken within the 'meaning of
this section when a credit card issuer refuses to authorize new credit
under a revolving credit plan for a customer who seeks such credit
in a point-of-sale transaction where that new credit would exceed
the established limit for that customer. This would ho]d true even
where a particular creditor would treat an attempted purchase as an
implied request for an increased credit line. The formalized st.ate'ment of reasons called for in this section is appropriate, in the Committee's view, only where there is an equally formalized applieation
for credit, and not for inexplicit requests for increased limits on
open end credit plans.
Btunness Orerlit
The present Equal Credit Opportunity Ac.t prohibits discriminlltion
in any type of credit transaction, including all forms of bnsjness
credit, on the basis.o,£ sex or. marital status. Final regulations implementing that Act were issued by the Federal Reserve Board on October 16, 19'1'5, and came into effect on October 28, 1975. The regulations
make certain "adjustments and exceptions" with respect to the treatment of different classes of business credit transactions, as authorized
under section 703 o:f the Act.
The Committee considered an amendment to section 703 authorizing the Board, in prescribing regulations, to exempt from any o:f the
provisions of the ·Act "any class Of transactions not primarily for
personal, family or household purpoSes." This language, added onto
the authority already provided in existing law, could have been iJJterpreted as rruindating a broad exemption of business credit transactions
· from the coverage of the Act.
· In order to clarify the intent, the Committee approved an amended
version o:f the proposed language which authorizes exemptions from
"one or more" of the provisions o:f the Act, but only "i:f the Board
makes an express finding that the application o:f such provision or
provisions would not contribute substantially to carrymg out 'the

[
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Board, however, the Subcommittee and Committee agreed to establish
a broader Advisory Council to advise and consult with the Board con.cerning its responsibilities under the entire Consumer Credit Protection Act. The separate Truth in Lending Advisory Committee will be
abolished.
The Committee believes that combining into one group all the consumer-related advisory ftmctions in the Board will facilitate the operation of that process, and permit a more coordinated approach to the
implementat10n of consumer legislation. This provision also checks the
proliferation .of this kind of advisory committee and results in some
savings of federal funds.
Relation to State Laws
The present }<}qual Credit Opportunity Act leaves almost totally
unclear the status of existing or future state laws deaHng with discrimination in credit transactions. The Committee believes tha-t practices of discri:roination are so abhorrent that federa11aw ought not
foreclose the states from initiating their ow,n laws unless those laws
are incompatible with this legislation. A simil~tr policy has been
adopted by the Co1;1gress with respect •to Truth in Lendi1;1g Jtnd more
recently with the Fair Credit Billing Act.
This bill clarifies the relationship of the Equal .Credit Oppor:tunity
Act to state law in several ways.
First, the amended section 705 (e) makes it clear that ·where both
state :law and federal law are violated by .the same conduct, a,n aggrieved applicant is ent.itled to b1,1t one recovery of n;tonetary dam~ges.
He may choose to sue under the state law or tmder the federal law,
but not both. At.. the same time., an applicant is free t.o pu,rsu. e adm.inistrative, injurtotive or declaratory relief under either federal or State
law without being fO:rced to make an election of ~medics. Thus an
aggr:ieved appli~nt may utilize any conciliation services av:3iiable
under state law without foregoing his or her right to seek monetary
damagP,s sepal'ately. ·Or that apphcttnt might seek a declaratw:-y judgment in federal court without losing any available claim to monetary
~lam~ges under state law. The C0:mmittee .ll.SSl,l.IllCs, however, th.at in
any suoh bifurcated p.roeeeding the normal rules of res judicll.ta and
collateral estoppel wiJl apply.
.
. New su:~&>ct.:ion~ (f). a;nd(g) of ~ction 'iO? tr~ck simHar lan~ge
m the Fttir Ci'ed1t B1~lmg Act. State ilaw 1s d1splaceQ. by .tl11s Act
only to the ex,tent of incon,sistencies between them, an~ the Board
may determine w:hetber · Slich inconsistencies exist. ')."he Committee
aprweciat.es bhat .the li,mitation set on the Boa.rd~s auth€1rity in this
regat•d--that t.}_le B0:ard cf.!.nn~ fin.d s~ate lawinc~nsisten,t if it "g~ves
greater Pt;iltootlon ~o ,th,e appl).sa~t"...,...ls sorp.~what 1mpre.c1se. JdentiCal
·lan,g:tlag.e m t,he F111r Credit Bi~~mg Act was found matutgeable by the
Board, ho,'\rever, ancl the Committe.e'.believes that it is better to use
a f.a.mHiar standard. in this ar~a than to attempt a separate "l"undry
list" of inconsistencies foc .di:fferent parts of the Consm;q.er Credit Protection Act. The Committee intends that those state laws which give
greater protection to the applicant, as d~ter.liW.n.ed by .the Boaz:d, shaH
apply e<p,wlliY .to all credit gra.uting inst).tutions doing bv.si,lllel!8 in that
state, .

Some states (e.g., Massachusetts) have adopted antidiscrimination
legislation quite similar to this Act.. Other states may be expected to
do so in the future. Subsection 705(g)like comparable provisions in
the Truth in Lending and Fair Credit Billing Aets, will permit classes
of transactions in such states to be exempted from the substantive
requirements and prohibitions of the :fecl.eral law whenever the local
law is substantially the same or stronger than the federal. To resolve
an uncertainty under prior legisJation, this bill makes clear that where
such exemptions are made in favor of state law, the full remedial
and .enforcement structure of this Act remains in place. Thus ag~rieved applicants retain their access to the federal courts, and the
federal enforcement agencies JQ.ay retain their authority to act against
violators. It is expected, however, .that these agencies will generally
defer to the appropriate state officials.
Civil Liability
Since discrimila.ation is inherently insidious, almost presumptively
intentional, yet often difficult ,to detect and ferret out, the Committee believes that strong enforcement of this Act is essential to accomplish its .purposes. The bill t.llerefore provides enforcement opportunities of thre.e kinds. Under section 704 (which remains unchanged)
vario\tS federall,l.gencies are given administrative enforcement responsibiljty. Under t.he revised section 706, the United States Attorney
General is also authorized to bring enforcement actions, either on referral of cases from the administrative agencies, or on the Attorney
Generals' own initiative w.here there are patterns or practices in violation of the Act. The entrusting of enforcement respo:nsibility to
the Attorney General is premised .on the assumption that that office's
experience m the enbr~ement of other civil rights legislation can
be effectively ex:pa,nded and ht).ilt .on to achieve maximum compliance
with the antidiscrimination policies of the Egual .Credit Opportunity
Act.
The chief enforcement tool, J1owever, will continue to he private
actions for actual and punitive damages. Much .of the testimony receh:ed in the M_ari:ogs, and much of the deb,ate in S.ubco:r;nmittee and
·Committee centered on the ad,equacy of the :recov:ery ceiling for punitLve damages in c.lass actions. T:he present law sets that .ceilil)g at the
lesser of $100,000 or 1'% of the creditors' net worth. The Sn'hcommittee had ;recommended that this be changed to the grea:l;er of $50,000
or 1%. The O;>mmittee event1.1a'lly !\greed upon a lev'(;l of $5001000 or
1% 9f thepredito.r's n~ '~orth, :v.vhichev~r is _les~.. .
, .
The settmg of arvy ce;lmg on class actiOn habJ.hty 1s meant to l.1m1t
the exposure.of creditorstfiQ rvast judgments whose.t=liz.e would depe;nd
on the number of members Who hap~ned to fall w1thm the class. 'The
ri.<;k of ~.ny ceilii~g on. e.~ass a~ion recover~es .is that, if it is .too low.
it acts as :;t positiv.e d~smcentrve to the brmgm~ of such actwns and
thus frustrates the e:nforcen;tent policy for which class actions are
. recognized.
. . .
. .. .
.
. . .
In t;b.e context .of th1s Act, :where mdividual recoveries of p1,1mtive
damao-es co1,1ld be as :tJ.igh as $lO,QOO, a $100,000 ~eiling tends to discourage the bringing of a clpss action whenever there are mor,e than
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10 members in the class. In a parallel situation under Truth in Lending, where the class action ceiling is also $100,000, several courts have
noted the incompatibility of that ceiling with the effective use o:f the
class action device. Boggs v. Alto Trailer Sales, Inc. (No. 74-1605, 5th
Cir., AprilH, 1975); Weathersby v. Fireside Thrift Oo. (No. C~730563 AJZ, N.D. Calif., ]'eb. 25, 1975).
The Committee wishes to avoid any implication that the ceiling on
class action recovery is meant to discourage use o:f the class action
device. The recommended $500,000 limit, coupled with the 1% :formula, provides, we believe, a workable structure for private enforcement. Small businessmen are protected by the 1% measure, while a
potential haH million dollar recovery ought to act as a significant
deterrent to even the largest creditor. Creditors are also protected by
the list o:f :factors (in section 706(b)) a court should consider in
determining any class action award.
The Committee is aware of the many difficulties surrounding the
use of class actions :for civil penalties or punitive damages. The largest obstacle to class actions may lie in the procedural rules applicable
to them-as, :for example, the notification requirements under the case
of Eisen v. Carlisle & Jacquelin, 417 U.S. 156 (1974)-rather than
in any necessarily arbitrary ceiling on recovery. For this reason the
Committee, through its Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs, intends
to look at alternative private enforcement procedures such as the socalled qui tam or private attorney general action. 'Ve are hopeful that
there may be workable and effective substitutes :for the class action as
a consumer enforcement device not only for this Act but also for
other similar legislation.
.
. .
The Committee also recommends a change m the statute of !mutations applicable to actions brought under this Act. The present oneyear limitation is, we believe, too short a period of time for violations
of antidiscrimination legislation. The development and investigation
of the necessary :facts--especially in the case of ~ge1:cY. or Attorney
General actions--may require more than a year. D1scr1mmatory practices, unlike violations of Truth in Lending, are not apparent from
the face of particular documents or contracts. The Committee therefore recommends that the statute of limitations be extended to two
years. In addition, where an agency or attorney General action has
been commenced within two years of a violation, and w~ere ~t is
. likely that individual applicants may only learn o:f pote1_1t1al vwlations through publicity surrounding the government's ac~I?n, we .believe the affected applicant should have a reasonable add1t.wnal .time
to bring his or her private action. The bill therefore permits private
actions to be brought within one year after the commenceme11t of a
<Yovernment action where both involve the same conduct.
"" Finally, the Committee has added a new subsection 706(j) to make
clear that if a creditor's credit granting standards are otherwise subject to discovery in any judicial or administrative proceeding, nothing
in this Act clothes those standards with immunity. Such standards
may be relevant and necessary in particular actions, and the Committee does not intend to preclude such discovery by any inference in this
Act that those standards are beyond reach.
·

Effective date
The substantive provisions of this bill would become effective
eio-hteen months after its enactment. This period should give the Feder~l Reserve Board time to promulgate necessary regulations s_u:fficiently in advance of the eff.ective date to allow creditors to brmg
their practices into compliance.
The original Equal Credit Opportunity Act allowed only twelve
months between enactment and effective date, and as a result the actual
content of final regulations was not known until a :few days before they
became effective. Since the purpose of these regulations is to effectuate
compliance and not to trap creditors in unintended violations, the
Committee believes it is very important that the Board have sufficient
time to draft, and that creditors have adequate time to adjust to, new
regulations. The necessity for J?hasing in new regulations over a period
,o:f a vear or more should be avoided.
The remainder of this Act-beyond the substantive requirements
:and prohibitions-will take effect on enactment. This would include
the provisions on civil liability and enforeement, and on relation to
state law.
COST OF LEGISLATION

In compliance with Sec. 252 (a) ( 1) o£ the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970, as amended (2 U.S.C. 190j), the Committee estimates
that there will be no measurable cost to the Federal Government in
~arrying out the provisions of this legislation. Enforcement activities
by federal ag-encies, including the drafting of regulations, can be
carried out with present agency resources, or with minimal additions.
Since the Consumer Advisory Council created by this legislation would
absorb the existing Truth in Lending Advisory Committee, no new
i:lxpenditures :for that Council are anticipated beyond whatever per
diem is required for additional Council members.
GORDON RULE

In the opinion of the Committee it is necessary to dispense with the
requirements o:f subsection 4 o£ rule XXIX o£ the Standing Rules o:f
·the Senate in order to expedite the business of the Senate in connection
with this report.
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SECTIOX-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1. Slwrt title.- This section provides that this Act ma.y be
cited as the Equal Credit Opportunity Act Amendments of 1975. It
also incorporates the short title of Title VII of the Consumer Credit
Protection Act ("The Equal Credit Opportunity Act") into a new
section 709 of that title.
Section 2. Prohibited discrimination: Statements of Reasons.-This
section re-writes section 701 of the present Equal Credit Opportunity
Act.
Subsection ( ~) adds the following new categories of prohibited discrimination: race, color, religion, national ongin, age (provided the
a.pplicant has the capacity to contract), receipt of public assistance
benefits, or exercise of rights under the Consumer Credit Protection
Act. These are in addition to the existing prohibitions against discrimination on the grounds of sex or marital status.
Subsection (b) confirms that it is not a violation of this Act for
creditors to inqmre about marital status in order to ascertain the creditors rights and remedies in a particular transaotion; nor is it a violation to.lnquir~ ofthe applicant's age or about public assist11nce benefits
for the purpose of assessing legiti1nate elements of credit-worthiness.
Empirical credit scoring systems which consider age or public assist~nce l>.ene.fits mtty :be used so long .as they are .demonstrably and sta.tis. .
.
.
.
ticttlly so~na.
SubsectiOn (c) makes clear that It 1s not a Y.IOlatwn of this Act to
refuse credit under three types of specially limited a:ffinmative-action
type programs: programs authorized by law for eco!lo~ically disa~
vantaO"ed persons; programs run hy no:p.-profit orgamzatwns for thmr
memb~rs or for economically disadvantaged persons; or special credit
1plfqg.rt!)ffl$ ~~wd -by pxofitmaking organizations to meet special social
needs ll.iPP~voo in Boord regulations.
.
.
Subsection (d:) ~stft,Wishesthe right of apphcants to be mformed of
whatever action the creditor takes within a reasonable time. In addition, where that action is adverse to the applicant, the applicant h_as a
right to a statement of reasons why. That statement may be giVen
automatically in writing. Or creditors may give rejected applicants
written notice of their right to such a statement of reasons on request.
In this case applicants ha~e sixty days from the time the cred~tor
notifies them of adverse actwn to request the reasons, and the creditor
has thirty additional days to supply them. Such statements of reasons
must be in writing, unless the creditor has advised the applicant (in
the written notification of rights) of his or her right to have any oral
statement of reasons confirmed in writing on written request. The subsection further pro';ide_s t~at ~tatements of r~ason~ are s~tisfac~ory_ if
they contain a concise mdiCatwn of the a.pphcant s credit deficiencies
according to the standards used by the creditor.
(16)

Subsection (d) also provides that notifications and statements of
reasons from third-party creditors may be made directly by the creditor or indi_reetly through the party requesting that credit be extended
to an apphcant.
The term "adverse action," w:b.ich triggers the obligation to provide
reasons, is defined to mean a denial or revocation of credit, a change
in credit terms, or a refusal to grant credit substantially as the applicllnt requested it. "Adverse action" does not include refusals to extend
additional credit to applicants who are delinquent or in default, or
where the new credit would exceed an established credit limit.
SectiDh 3, E.cemptions: Advi8ory Oouneil.-This section amends
section 703 of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act by adding a new
sentence and a new subsection (b). The new sentence specifies that
Board regulations implementing this Act may exempt classes of credit
transactions (other than consumer transactions) from one or more
of th~ provisions of this Act if the Board finds that the application of
thoSe provisions would not contribute substantially to achieving the
purposes of this legislation.
New subsection 703 (b} establishes a Consumer Advisory Council to
advise and consult with the Board concerning its functions under the
Consumer Credit Protection Act and other consumer matters. The
Board shall consist of representatives of consumers and creditors, shall
meet at the call of the Board, and its members shall be entitled to compensation up to $100 per day plus expenses. The section of the Truth
IR Lending Act establishing a separate Advisory Committee for that
Act is repealed.
Section 4. Federal Trade Commission enforoement.-This section
amends section 704 of thfl Equal Credit Opportunity Act to make clear
that the enforcement powers of the Federal Trade CommisSion include the power to enforce any Federal Reserve Board regulation under
this title as if the violation were a violation of a Federal Trade Commission trade regulation rulf\.
Section 6. Relation to State law.-This section amends section 705
o£ the Equal Credit Opportunity Act by rewritin,g- one subsection and
adding two new ones.
Subsection (e) is rewritten to make clear that whel'e the same conduct violates both state and federal law, an aggrieved person may sue
:for money damages either under this Act or under state law but not
both. This election is inapplicable to any administrative or court action
n~ seeking money damages.
New subsection (f) provides that state laws dealing with credit
discrimination are dipslaced by this Act only to the e:xtent they are
inconsistent with it. The 'Board can determine w·hether there a-re ineonsistencies but cannot find state law inconsistent where it gives
ureater protection to applicants.
New subsection (g) provides that classes of credit transactions
within a state are to be exempted from the requirements of this Act
i:f the ,applicable state law is substantially similar to, or gives greater
protection than. this Act. But violations of such state law continue to
be violations of this title.
Section 6. Oivil Uability.-This section rewrites section 706 of the
Equal Credit Opportunity Act.
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Subsection (a) restates the present law to the effect that aggrieved
applicants may recover actual damages either in individual or class
actions.
Subsection (b) permits recoveries of punitive.damages up to $10,00(}
in individual actiOns, or up to the lesser of $500,000 or 1% of the
creditors net worth in class actions, in addition to any actual damages.
In determining the amount of punitive damages the court is instructed
to consider relevant factors including the frequency and persistence of
violations, the creditor's resources, the number of persons affected
and whether the creditor's violation was intentional.
Subsection (c) provides that aggrieved apJ?licants may also seek
equitable and declaratory relief in any appropriate court of competent
jurisdiction.
Subsection (d) confirms that in any successful action the award
shall include reasonable attorney's fees.
Subsection (e) establishes a defense to liability for creditors who~
act in conformity withany official rule regulation or interpretation
of the Board, even though that regulation, interpretation or rule is:
later declared invalid by judicial or other authority.
Subsection (g) establishes that any action for violation of this title
can be brought in the appropriate federal district court, or in any
other court of competent jurisdiction, within two years of the violation. This two-year statute of limitations may be extended an additional year from the commencement of an administrative enforcement action or from the commencement of an action by the Attorney
General where such agency or Attorney General action is itself brought
within two years of the violation.
·
Subsections (g) and (h) authorize the Attorney General to bring
civil actions against violators either on referral of cases from the responsible agencies or whenever the Attorney General believes there
is a pattern or practice of violations.
Subsection (i) provides that a person may recover either under this
title or under section 805 of the 1968 Civil Rights Act, where the same
transaction violates both.
Subsection (j) confirms that nothing in this title shields a creditor's
credit granting standards from discovery in any proceeding where
they would otherwise be discoverable.
Section 7. Annual Reports.-This section adds a new section 707 to
the Equal Credit Opportunity Act requiring the Board and the Attorney General to submit annual reports on their administration of this
Act.
Section 8. Effective date.- This amendment to the effective date provision in the present law provides that the amendments made by this
Act take effect on enactment except that the amendments to section
701 take effect eighteen months after enactment.
Section 9. Table of Sections.-This section amends the table of sections to reflect the additions made by this Act.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. HELMS
The Equal Credit Opportunity Act Amendments have as their
purpose th.e prohibition of discrimination in the granting of credit
or: the basiS ?f ag~, race, color, religion, national origin, and the rece1pt ?f puhhc assistance benefits. "While this is certainly a laudable
?bJect!Ve, I a_m appreh~nsive that Federal legislation is not the proper
mstrumentahty to achieve these ends and that the proposal if enacted
will be oounterproductive.
Province of State Law
Until the passage of the Consumer Credit Protection Act in 1968
the regulation of consumer credit was the exclusive domain of th~
states. Historically, the primary source of regul~tion <?am~ through
the usury statutes. Other early consumer credit leo-1slat10n dealt
with such matters as disclosure of credit informatim~ credit insurance, debt adjusting, wage assignments, an~ garnishme~ts. To remedy
the fragmented appro~c~ to oonsumer cred1t,. protection, the National
ConferenC'.,e of CommiSSioners on Uniform State Laws has recommended the e!l~ctment by the states of the Uniform Consumer Credit
Code. In addition, many states have enacted or are considerino- enactment .of legislation prohibiting unreasonable discrimination i~ credit
grantmg. Thu~, until recently, the regulation of oonsumer credit and
c~nsume~ credit contracts has been the sanctuary of the states. I view
with serious concern the recent tendency as exemplifie.d by the Real
Estate Settleme!lt Procedur~s Act, the Fair Credit Billing Act, and
the Equal Cred1t Opportumty Act, to encroach upon state efforts to
:egulate consume_r and home mortgage credit. These amendments are
JUSt one more nail in the coffin of the rio-ht of the individual to ha,·e
local matters determined by the state legi~latures.
The lack. of need for Federal legislation in this area was highlhrhted
by t~e ~ndmgs of the National Commission on Consumer Credit'made
Pu.bhc m December of 1972. The Commission did not find sufficient
evidence ~o prove the hypothesis that there is racial discrimination in
th~ grantmg of consumer 9redit. However, evidence before the CommiSSion suggested that credit-worthy consumers livin o- in poverty areas
h~ve sever~ prob~ems in ?btaining c_redit-p~oblems htrgely associated
with the difficulties creditors have m collectmo- debts in cetrain areas
o~ i_nner cit~es. The Comm~ssion found that th~ basic ·prdblem of proVldmg cred1t to the poor IS not a credit problem but an income and
employment ·problem.
9n the other hand, while the Commission concluded from anecdotal
eV!d~nce that ther~ we:e incidences of discrimination in granting of
credit to women,. It d1d not recoml!l~nd legislation in solving the
prdblem. Rather, It felt tha! con::pehtiOn among the credit grantors
~ould re~edy ~ny shortcommgs m the system. In my view, the hearmgs on this subJect before the Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs have
not produced any hard evidence which would lead a reasonable person
(19)
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to reach a conclusion contrary to the findings o£ the National Commission on Consumer Finance that Federal legislation is not needed.
Legi.g{ation 1vill be counterproductive
Not only has the Congress been encroaching on right of the states
to legislate on local matters, it has also usurped much o£ the vital
decision-making power formally exercised by bn'Siness and consumers
in a free marlmt. This is vividly illustrated in the consumer credit
areas. The first effort was the Truth in Lending Act \vhich had an
equally noble,purpose. But the implementation o£ this legislation has
burdened industry with great costs, all of ·which are passed on to
the consumer. On top o£ this, there is no empirical evidence that there
h!tve been offsetting economic benefits. Rates have not dropped and
thet·e does not seem to be an awareness among most consumers of comparative costs of credit. Last year the real regulatory overkill came
with the enactment of the Fair C~redit Billing Act. the Equal Credit
Opportlinity Act, and the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act.,
No·w, even before we have had an opportunity to see how the Equrul
Credit Opportunity Act will ·work, Congress is extendin·g it to cov•er
additiona-l fields of activitv.
Although the sponsors of this legislation have decried' bureaucratic
regulations imposing paper work on ind,ustry they have included provisions that would require lenders to give in writing upon request
reasons for denial of credit. Yet no survev shows· that the consumer is
dissatisfied with the present system.
•
This
· latory overkill can have the result of harming those innefi.t by either drying u:p sources of credit or makil1g credit
tended
more expensiye or both.
Equally devastating is the effect that the regulatory overkill is having on small busines..'l. A good example may be seen in the testimony
given be:fore the Consmner A '~fairs Sttbcommittee by n: small independent merchant from 'Vorchester, Massachusetts~ The witness· states
that if the regulatory trend is to continue many independent credit
rPtailers will be forced out of business, The witness reiterated that
retail merchants don't refuse business and don't discrim·inate on account of colo-r, sex. reli;2:ion, or national origin'. They !live anyone
eredit who is creditworthy. That's just good business. However, he
flid not feel tha:t he or other small retai'lers would be able to handle
the proposed 1eN~er of reiection. This r~gnlatory overkill is forcing
merchants out of the credit business and ma·ny who stay in business
at all a'l:e h.-avin~ to rely on bank credit catrds. This not only hurts
business for the independent retailer but it limits the financing choices
for the consumer.
In conclusion, I find abhorrent any discrimination in the grantin:g of
credit not related to an applicant's willingness and a·bilit;y to· pay.
However, I do not fpel that the proposed le~islation will contribute
to its stated goals and could: be counterproductive by in<'reasin~ the
cost of credit for the consumer and could verv well Hmit the availabi1ity of credit and credit optiotrs for those i!ltended to be· aided= by
the bill. I fear th.e overall effectO'f the legislation will be to drive mill'e
small business people ont of the eredifbusiness and into the hands
1ar~e credit grantors. Ultimately, this could lead to a monopoly of
rredit .~rranting in the· hands o£ lfllrge national' firms o'r the government
]tseH. I do not believe that is in anyone's best interest.
JESSE H F.Ll\{S.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. GARN
Although I completely agree with the objectives of the Equal Credit
Opportunity Amendments, I have reservations concerning some o£ the
specific provisions of the legislation.
Exernption of Business Oredit
The Subcommittee bill considered by the :full Committee provided
that the Federal Reserve may by regulations exempt from the provision~ of the Act any class of transactions not primarily for personal,
bnnly or household purposes. Language was added bv the full Committee to require that prior .to exempting a.ny olass "of transactions
the Board make an express finding that the application of sw:;h provision or provisions would not contribute substantially to carrying out
the pur!XJses of the Act. Since there was a paucitv of evidence at the
heai'i:ngs on the legislation indicating that there"had been abuses in
the ,business credit area, I would l1ope th:~t the Board t,ake prompt
action to exempt business credit from p.rovisions of the Act written
with consumer credit in mind.
For example, the requirement for written reasons for credit declinaations was not fashioned in the light of commercial practice. Commercial credit involves the extension of credit between merchants for inventory stock, plant equipment, and the like. The very nature o£ most
business to business realtionships mefllns that purchases are made freq\len:tl~ and continuously, oite;n without a lot.of red ·tape. Making this
}.>;ro:vis1on applicable to business credit would be very expensive and
pla<';e ·impediments in -the way of eommeroiaJ transactions. The additioi~,atl expense and pa;per work would be astronomical and would not
con.tr~bute ,to t])e,achievement of the :purposes of the Act.
lT'ritten Reasons for Adverse ..Aation
Although the Committee :wa,s wise in J;J.ot req\liring automatic written reasons for denial of credit it <Joes 1~equire a written notification to
.the l)pplic~nt of his or her rights to .the reasons for the .deniaJ. I am
concerned with the potential burden that this provision will place on
credit grantors. The cost of complia,l;l.ce will ultimately be ,borne by the
consumer.
Industry practice differs regarding the giving of notice of denial of
credit. Some large retailers and credit-card grantors mail a written
notification of a declination wJ1ile other retailers and finance companies prefer to notify an ap.plicant oraUy that the .credit application has
bf>en denied. The-cost of such written notifications can runmto millions
of olollars.
The authors of this provision see111 to ignore the lesson of Truth in
Lending and RESPA that what 'is intended as a simple disclosure provision too often tu,rns out to be a bureaucratic nightmare of paperwork.
I am particularly concerned with the burden this section will put on
small business. '\:Vithout question, its effect will-be to force an increasing number.of small credit g~·antors out of the credit business.
(21)
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Good Faith Reliance on B oOJrd OpinioruJ
The Committee by a tie vote failed to approve an amendment which
would permit creditors to rely upon interpretations to be issued by
duly authorized officials or employees of the Federal Reserve System,
in addition to the present permission for them to rely upon regulations and interpretations issued by the Board.
The need for this provision is twofold. The simplicity perceived by
the authors of Truth in Lending has not materialized, leaving credit
grantors with a maze of unclear and often complicating statutory provis~ons, r~galations and court opinions which make compliance next
to 1mposs1ble. Although t:he Federal Reserve System has been helpful
in issuing staff letters of advice, neither the Board nor Congress have
done much to clarify the law. Whereas cases in the 5th and 9th Federal Circuits have held staff opinions to be entitled to great deference,
the 2nd Circuibn lves v. Grant (CA 2, July 31, 1975) gave staff opinions "short shrift."
In failing to solve the problem arising under Truth in Lendino- by
dearly drafted legislation and binding interpretative opinions 6ongress and the Board are merely shifting the burden and responsibility
to the Federal court system. This is reRected in the 1975 Annual Report of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts showing a rise in Truth in Lending caseload from 415 in fiscal years 1972 to
2,237 in fiscal year 1975, a 439% increase. This solution has resulted in
more confusion, conflicting judgments, huge court costs and attorneys'
fees with a great waste of time and energy of the courts and industry
wh~ch could ·better be spent in solving more serious problems of our
SOCiety.
.
D~te Process in the Rulemaking Procedure
During the consideration of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Amendments I offered and withdrew, upon assurance that there would
be later hearings on the subject, an amendment to provide for an adjudicatory proceeding when the Federal Reserve Board engages in
rulemaking under the Equal Credit Opportunity Act. The purpose of
this proposal is to assure that all parties have an opportunity to be
heard and that a record be established sufficient for a judicial determination as to whether the agency has abused its discretion or acted in
an arbitrary or capricious manner.
Since it is important that the public have confidence in the integ-rity
of the regulatory process, I am hopeful that the Consumer Affairs
Subcommittee at an early date will fully explore this matter in oversight hearings.
(J i?Jil· Liability
One of the most controversial issues faced by the Committee dealt
with the limitation of liability in class action suits. The Subcommittee
l1ad raised the pr~sent ce~ling of $100,000.00 or 1 per cent of ·the net
worth of the creditor. whichever is greater, to $50,000.00 or 1 per cent
of the net worth of the creditor, whichever is the lesser. I offered an
amendment to restore the present limitations on class action liabilitv
because I felt that the greater limitation in the Subcommittee's bill
would be excessive.
· A $50,000.00 maximum liability could wipe out a small business. On
the other hand, a 1 per cent of net worth limitation for large firms

would f:>e no limitation at all. For example, 1 per cent of Exxon's net
worth :s $137,1J6,910.09. Bank of America's 1 per cent is $18,000,000.00
.and F1rst N ~t10nal Qity Bank of New York is $22,000,000.00. This
would make 1t attractive to sue the large firms who generally are quite
·careful to comply with the law.
The National Small Business Association wrote the Subcommittee
that a pote?-tial class action !~ability of $50,000.00 could, if awarded,
be ~e~tructiVe to the total busmess of many small businesses. The Associa~wn feels th.at the present civil penalty ·provisions of the Equal
Cred1t Opportunity Act are themselves harsh but at least there is some
protection ~ the present liability limitations.
. The Assistant Attorney General of the Civil Rights Division adv.lsed. the Cons~mer Affairs Subcommittee that the $100,000.00 limitation IS on the :facts we have to date an adequate deterrent. In his view
~n award of $109,0~p.oo punitive damages woul~ not ne~ssarily be a
slaJ? on the wr1sts , even for the largest creditors. To mcrease the
maximum rec<;>very to a .figure greater than $100,000.00 might well en·.courage the filmg of mentless law suits under the Act.
O~e. of ~be greatest deterrents in class action exposure is the cost of
the htigatiOJ?- to the defendant and the possibility that the defendant
may be r~qmred to pay the att?rne:v_s' fees of the plaintiff. Class action
attronf?YS f~e~ can be snbs~antlal. For example, the Senate Commerce
(Jorr:m1ttee m1ts Class Action Study of June, 1974, made the following
:hndmgs:
Attorneys' fees were often substantial and accounted for
the greatest reduction in the recovery ultimately received by
the class. In 20 of the 32 cases in which the class received
awards and for which information was available the plaintiff. attorneys' :fees exceeded $100,000. Antitrust and securities
~.ctlon~ accounted for the largest fees comprising all the suits
myolvmg fees of over $500,000 and 35 percent of the cases
w1th fees between $100,000 and $500,000. In slightly more
than half of the 28 actions where information was available
plaintiff attorney's :fees represented 25 percent or less of the
total recovery but in 3 CaJ'!eS fee~ a~ounted to over 50 percent
of the total recovery. 1'\t1ule plamtiffs' attorneys' fees did not
consume the class recovery, they were nonetheless often quite
su:bsta:r;ttial, particularly in securities and antitrust actwns.
There IS no way to assess whether attorneys were (Yrossly overcompensated but the question is legitimately rais';;d when fees
reach such great amounts. (Committee on Commerce, Class
Action Study, June 1974, p. 29 and 30.)
In the Ratner case (Ratner v. Chemical Bank of New York Trust
O.ompa:"y, 5.4 F. R. D. 412 (S .. D.~.~· 1972)) which involved a techmeal vwlatwn of the Truth m Lendmg law, the court did make an
award of attorneys' fees to the plaintiff in the amount of $25,000.00.
!n a l~ter case 1Vea;tllersby, Jr. v. F_ire8ide Thrif! Opmpany, No.
3-i3-056o (N. D. Calif 1075)) the Umted States D1stnct Comt for
the Northern District of California in commentinO' on Ratner stated
that "Neyertheless, plaintiff should find the pros~ect o.f mandatory
a~ard w1~hout pro?f of injury sufficient to stimulate them to bring
smt, particularly smce they may also recover attorneys' fees, which
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can be quite high even where the actual reconry for the plaintiff
is small."
.
In the Ratner case the outside defense counsel cost the Chen;u~al
Bank $250;000.00. Internal costs to tl.1e bank 'v~re .$100,000.00. Platntiff's attorney received $25,000.00 .while the. J?lamtlff \vho was_, unable
to establish actual damages received pumtlve damages of ~100.00.
Total costs to the bank were $:-375.100.00.
Attomeys' £ees for .plaintiff 'vem ~0,000.00 in h·cB v. TV. T. Gra·nt.
(C. A. 2, July .31, 1975) Individua~ pla~nti!ff'~ reooiv~ a ~uere $4:00
each. The defendant 1vas found gmlty for fa1lure t() Itemize finanoe
charges under G~·anf~ cre.dit .Plan even though staff letter of Federd
Reserve had advised IteJmzatwn not necrssary.
.
Since in many cases the attorney's fees are the largest cost m class
action suits, the question ~rise~ 'Yhethe1~ the pr\seJ_tt system .fc:n· a:var~
ing counsel fees to winmng hhgants u~ pnbhc mt.erest htlgtttlO~ 'lS
equitable. Professor .John P. Dawson o~ Har~~urd m .a recent artl~i~
(Dawson, Lawy.er8 and lnvoluntar'!L.oz~ents m Pubhc lntere8t J;2ttgation, 88 Harv. L. Rev: 849-9?0 ( l~ 10) ) co~clu~les that the essent1all~
uncontrolled and unguided d1screhon of tnal Judges to fix lawy~rs
rewards at times results in potentially enormous sums.
The Ame.rican Bar .foundation research publication on The Status
of Class Action Litigation made the following finding concerning
abuses in class action litigati.on:
·what we have seen support~ the .charges-an~ tfl.e ?eliefs-that class acti-ons have gJVen nse to some distmdwe
abuses. Cases have been filed by attorneys who exp~ct that
the thr~at of class demands wiH yield set~lements of clai!l1s
so dubious as to be frivolous. Shady busmess has been mvolved on both sides where payments have been made to a
plaintiff or to his attorney in return for abandonment. of
claims on behalf of an entire class. Settlem.ents awardmg
m.uch to· attorneys and little to mem.bers of the cla~s suggest
abuse in. some cases alth-ough such. results nu1Y be qmt.e propm·
in 'others. Too. attorneys have sometimes filed suits. merely
to tag aio,ng an.(\ claim fees for work clone 'by othN·s m cases
filed earHer which cover the same classes. (G. W. Foster-. ,Tr.
The Status of Olas8 Action Litigati<Jn, 1974, for the American
Bar Association, pp. 2u and 27.)
Much of the litigation under T!uth in Lending has be~n oyer
technical violations. For exa;nlple, m .the Batm.er case the nolatwn
involved the failure of the defendfulil.t to fill iil the blank space indicating the annual percentage rate for a consumer who owed no service
charge. The consumer suffered ~o injury. The e~perience of at le~t
one large retailer under Truth m Lendmg Act IS that every action
seeking large punitive damages from the company has been based
on trivial, purely mechanical violations.
.
Exposure to liti!.!ation will be S!lbstantia 1 under t~e Equa 1 Qre~ht
Opportunity Act because in each mstance the grantmg of credit mvolves an exercise of judgment that goes into distinguishing between
a good and a bad credit risk. The process could easily involve an
unintended, non-malicious mistake or an unknowing technical v10-

]ation of the act. This risk is compounded as technical regulations by
both the federal government and states proliferate: already, approximately :30 states have enact~d legislation forbiddi1~g _credit discri:mination based on sex or mantal status, several providmg for reqmrements which are different from-the Federal Equal Credit Opportunity
Act and Regulation B of the Federal Reserve Board.
The Committee accepted my proposal to restore the present approach to the ciYil liability limitation after adopting Senator Proxmire's amendmPnt to raise the monetary limitation from $100,000.00
to $500,000.00. Although I f<'el that the $500,000.00 limitation is a bit
excessiYe. the overall approach is a reasonable one.
Since there are obvious problems with the present class action
section of the law, hearings should be held to determine how the
present class action section is operating and what changes, i£ any,
should he made. This is a highly technical area and a number of other
bodies have looked at it and made conflicting recommendations. The
previously cited class action study of tbe Senate Commerce Committee
did look at the use of class actions in enforcing consumer protection
statutes. Also, the .Judiciary Committee held hearings on the subject
in l970. The American Bar Association made a report on consumer
class actions and made a recommendation that the present procedure
under Feder::tl Rule of Pr<?cedure 23 not be change~. Last year, Senatms Proxn;nre a~d Brock mtroduced 8.3690 .to provide an alternative
to class actiOn smts and recommended hearmgs on the subject.
JAKE GARN.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. TOWER
While I agree with the objectives of the Equal Credit Opportunity
Amendments, I share the concerns which Senator Garn has expressed
over,Q~f:l.iP provi§i<ms Qf thjs legi.t'Jhttion. I ai,n, partic.ull;\rlY co;l.lf~rned
over the requirement that creditors give written notification to those
being denied credit. IDtimately, the costs of such written notification
must be borne by borrowers, and the paper work burden and administrative expenses associated with such written notification could
easily outweigh any realized or anticipated benefit. I believe that before it is implemented, those who advocated the adoption of the provision should demonstrate that this would not be the case.
I am also concerned over efforts to apply this Act to business credit.
The Federal Reserve, of course, is authorized to exempt business
credit from the provisions of this Act. The provisions of this Act are
not really suited to all forms of business credit, and an exemption in
such cases would be clearly appropriate. I wo.uld hope that the Federal R~serve would make such an exemption at an early date.
JOHN TOWER.
(21)
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Mr. REuss, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

.CONFERENCE .. REPORT
[To accompany''H.R. 6516]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the. Senate to the bill (H.R. 6516) to
amend title VII of the Consumer Credit Protection Act to include
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion,.national ori¢-n, and
age, and for other purposes having met, after full and free conference,
have agreed to recommend and .do recommend to .their respective
Houses as follows:
· That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed .to be inserted by the· Senate amendment insert the following:
.
That (a) this Act may be cited as the "Equal Credit Opportunity Act
Amendments of 1976".
(b) Title VII of the Consumer Credit Protection Act is ame111led
by adding at t'h e end thereof the folJvwing new sectiun:
"§ 709. Short title
"This title may be cited as the 'Equal Credit Opportunity Act'."
(c) Sectiun 501 of Public Law 93-J,f)5 is repealed.
·
SEc. 1!. Section '701 of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act is amended
to read as follows:
11

§ 701.

Prohibited discrimination; reasons for adverse action

"(a) It shall be unlawful for any creditor to discrimi'Mte against
any apclicant, with respect to any aspect of a credit transactUmr' (1) on the basis of race, color, rehgion, 'fULtional origin, sew or
marital status, or age (provided the applicant has tne capacity
' to contract),·
"(~) because all or part of the applicant's income deritves from
any p'lllJlic assistance program; or
.
" ( 3) because the applicant has in good faith ewercised any right
under the Consumer Credit Protection Act.
ll7-Q06 0
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" (b) 1t shall 'Mt c0'118titute discrimi'TUltion for purposes of this title
for a creditor·
.
'l
h •
· · for
"(1) to maJee an ~ry of 'II'U//Ntal ~tat'f"l t1• sue tng_tlfl,ry tBd'
the purpose of ascertaining the credit01' 8 rtg!'Js anUl reme ~
a licable to the part~r ea:te~. of crec!u ~ Mt to dtBJ/:ninate in a determtnatwn of .crei/;it•w01'tltiJMIJB,
" (!) to malee an inquiry Qf _the applicant'a ape or. of whether
the a licant's ifncome derives frl»t& ariiJI publw_ ~mtance prograt!Tb~f such i1U]u.iry is for the purpoae of detenf!'tm'!"g the amo:;
and obable cominwxnce of inc~ levels, cred_tt his_tQry, oro~
pertf:nt element of credit~w01'thtMBB as provided zn regulatwnB
of the Board;
. .
. ..1
..'J't
te
:z. • h con"(9) to UBe any emptncally derwer~; crer~;t ays .m. w'"w
sifkra age if such B'!JStem is demoMtrably and atatt~Jtwally ~ound
in accordance with regtdatio'na of the Board, e(lJCe'J?t tMt m the
operation of such ayatem the age of an elderly applicant mag Mt
be li8aigned a negative factor or value; or
·· ·" ('.4,) to make 00 mf!Uiry or to co'Mider the age of an elderly
app~{Q_~nt.; when the age o1suc~ f!pplicant is to be UB.ed by the
ereditor in the ea:temion 0 . cr~tt 1-n.favor of auch. applwant.
" (c) ·It is 'Mt. a violation of thtB aectton for a credttOf' to refme to
ea:tend credit offeredpur8Wlnt to.
. •
la
·" (1) any C'JY!flit as~tance program ewpreaaly fl./Ut~d by w
for an. e_()onomuia!f;y d_t8aiWo:ntaged class of 1!erBons1
·" (!8) ooy credit aJJmta:nce program admtntBtered lJ'/1 a Mnprofit
organisation for ita membera or an ecO'Mmically duai/AJantaged
claaa of per8011JJ ,'or
. .
J:+
· "(9) any apecial purp01e credtt r..ogra'!"' offered by. a pro,-mtiking organization to meet apecial aocml needa whwh meeta
atandarth preacribed in regulatioM by the Board;
if such refUBal is refJU!,red by or made purBWXnt to 8UCh progra'"f" (ti) (1) Within thirty days (or such longet' reaJJOntible .tzme as
apeci~ in regulations of the Board for_ atn,.Y clasB of c;edtt tra'!l'actwn). after receipt of a eorn;pletet! applwat~on fo~ cr~dzt, a credttor
.
ahall ni:Jtify the aP..l!Uco:nt of its action on the applu;atw;t-·
"(!8) Each applzcant agaiMt whom adverse ~twn ta taken a~all
be entitled to a statement of reas011a for auch actwn from the credztor.
A. creditor satisfies this obligation by.
•.
" (A) providing statements of reasOM m tiYT"ttt'f'g f!8 a ma~ter
of courae to applicants agaiMt '~~?hom adverse actzo;t t8 taJ:en_, 'f1'
"(B) giving written notificatton of adverse actwn whzch. dt~
cloaes ( i) the applicant's ri(lht to a statement of reasonlt w~th~n
thirty daya after receipt
th,e creditO'r'.~f a re.q'llR-8~ made 'l.mthm
akty day~t after such Mtificatwn, and ( zt) the 2denttty ~I the person or office from which such ~tate1Mnt. may be. obta!ned. S1.fCh
statement may be. given orally if the 'IJ)'I"ttten Mttficatzon admaea
the applica;nt of his rigkt to have the statement of reaaoM con.
firmed in tvriting on written req'llR-Iit.
" ( 3) A. statement of reasoM meets the requirements o~ this aectton
only if it containa tlte specific reaaOM for the adverse actton taken.
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·· "(#) Where a ereditor has been requested by a third party to make
a specific ewtemion of credit directly or indirectly to an applicant, the
notification and statement of reasom required by this subsection may
be made direatly by 8UCh creditor, or indirectly through the third
party, provided in either oaae that the identity of the creditor is
disclosed.
"(5) The requirements of paragraph (!8), (3), or (4) may be satisfied b!f verbal statements or notifications in the case of any creditor
who aid rwt aat on more than 150 applications during the calendar
year preceding the calendar year in which the adverse action is taken,
as determined under regulatiom of the Board.
"(6) For purposes of this 8Ubaection, the term 'adverse action'
meaM a denial or revocation of credit, a change in the terms of an
ef!Jiating credit arrangement; or a refusal to grant credit in aubstantzally the amount or. on substantially the terms requested. Such term
does not include a refUBal to ewtend additimuil credit under an ea:ist~ng credit arrangement where the applicant is delinquent or otherwise
2n default, or where such additional credit would ewceed a previoUBly
established credit limit.".
SEc. 3. (a) Section 703 of the Equo:l-Credit Opportunity A.ct is
amended. (1) by imerting "(a)" immediately .before "The Board";
(!8) by imerting after the second .sentence thereof the following new sentence: "In particular, such regulations may exempt
from one OT more of the provisiom of this title any class of traMactions not primarily for per8onol, family, or household purposes,
if the Board 'fi'Ulkes an ewpress finding that the application of IJUrJh
provision or provisions would 'Mt contribute substantially ta ~~
rying out the purposes of this title."; and
(3) by adding at the end theTeof th efollowing new 8ubseetWp.-:
"(b) The Board shall establish a Con8Umer A.dvi8ory 'Oourwi:tifo
advzae and c0118Ult with it in the exercise of ita functions under the
0 OMumer Credit Protection Act and to advise and c0118Ult with it c®cerning other consumer related matters it may place before the Council. In appointing the members of the Council, the Board.ahallaeskw
achieve a fair representation of the interest of creditors and consumers. the Oouncilahall meet from time to time at the call of the Boa:rd.
Members of the Council who are not regular full-time employees ()f
the United States shall, while attending meetings of such Council, 'be
entitled to receive compengat'ion, at a rate fiwed 'by the Board, but not
exceeding $100 per day, including tra:vel time. Such members may be
allowed travel expenses, including transportation arut aubaiatewe,
while away from their homes or regular place of b'Ulliness.".
(b) (1) Section 110 of the Truth in Lending Act is repealed.
(!) The table of aeotions of chapter 1 of suoh A.et is amended by
striking outit.'3m 110.
SEc. #. Section 70.4-(o} of the Equal Oredit Opportunity Act is
amended by imerting before the period at the end thereof the following:", including the power to enforce ooy Federal Reserve BoaTdregulation promulgated under this title in the aame mann.e?' as if the
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violation had been a vk:ilatiort of a Federal Trade ·OO'fliii11Ji81Jion tra:de
f'eyulation 1"1ile.".
SEo. 5. Secfii<m, 706 of the Eqtt<il 01'edit Opportunity Act is
a'll"'£nded·
(1) b.y amending lflibsection (e) tc read as follows:
" (e) .Where the. game act or omission coiuititutes a violation of this
title and of applicable State law, a person aggrived by 8'UCh conduct
1lUl;Y ?ring a legal action to recover moneta'f"!J ~es efther under
. th;UJ title or uruJe,r 8'UCh State law, but not both. ThUJ electWn of re'll"'£·
dies sludl not apply to court actions in which the relief sought does not
inclAule moneta1"!/ damage8 or to administratlJVe actions."; and
(1J) by adding the following new lflibsections:
"(f) This title does not annul, alter, or affect, or ea:empt any per. son ~bject to the prooisions of this title from complying with, the
la'liJs of atny State with re8f'ect to credit discrimination, ea:cept to the
e~tent t!Ua thoite laws are tnconsistent with any provision of this title,
f1IYid t}f,en Q11},ty to the ea:tent of the inconsistency. The Board is author.ized tc tktermine whether auch i~n.consi~Jtencies eteist. The Board may
. not de/;ermine that any State larw is inconsistent with any provision of
this title if the Board determines that 8'UCh larw gives greater protection
to the applicant.
"(g) The Board shall b'!/ regulation ea:empt from the reguire'll"'£nts
of sections 701 awl 'lOS of this title any ckcss of credit transactions
within any State if it determines that under the law of tlutt State that
class of tran8(U]tions is sub.fect to require'll"'£nts substantially similuffo tc
those imposed under this title or tluit 8'UCI!;;·lalw gives greater protection
~o tM applkant, and that there is adeguate provision for enforce1ntent. Ftdl!ure to comply with any regui:re'll"'£nt of such State law in any
transo,ction so ea:empted shall constitute a violation of this title for the
pwrpoaes of section 706.".
BEo. 6. Section 706 of the Egtt<il Oredit Opportunity Act is OI!Mnded
to. read as follows:
"§ 106. Civil liability
"·(a} Any ereditor who fat"l8 to comply with any rel}'&tirement imposed under this title shall be liable to tl!e aggrieved applicant for any
acttt<il aa:rnages sustained by such appl~ant acting either in an initividuil capacity or as a member of a clius.
"(b) Any creditor, other than a g()1)eroment or govern'll"'£ntallflib4.i'PUJion.or agency, who fails to comply w#~ any req"!ire'll"'£nt impqs,ed
'tfln&:r this title sl!&l be liable tc th.e agg~ved q;ppb.cant for 'fJ'Ill'l,itWe
iki'TfU11/M in an amount not greate'll than $10/)00, in aiJdition to any actual damages provided in tiUbsecticm ( ~), ewcept that in the case of a
claJJs action the total recovery under this ~b8e<Jtion shall not ea:ceed
tl;e lesse'l' of $500,000 or 1 per centum of the net worth of the ereditor.
ln determinirng the amount of such damages in any action, the court
shf;ll consider, a'fl'!tO'Ttrt other relevant factor8.' the amount. of any actual
damages awarded, the frequency and p£?Tszstence of fazlures of compliance by the creditor,· the resources of the C1'6ditor, the 'II!Ulmber of
persons ·adversely affMted, anul the ewtf,nt to which the cred#o'r'IJ fallure of com/pliance was Vp.tentioruit.
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c) Upon aPplic_atkm by an aggrieved applicamt, the appr.opriate
'f.!>lltted States dutru:t oo;trt or any other court of competent jurisdicti~n may grant ~uch eguz~able and declarat01"!f relief as is necessa1"!/ to
eritorce the reguzrements tmposed under this title.
(d) In the case ?f any action WjUler subsection (a), (b), or (c),
the cos~s of the act.'ton; together wzth a reasonable attorney's fee as
determvned by the court. shall be added tc atny dccmages awarded by the
court under such· subsection.
.
"(e). No pro'l!ision. of this tit~ i~posing liability shall apply to any
· . act doru; or om~tted m goo:J fazth m conforrnity with atn'f! otflciul rule,
· ref!U,lat'lP11.z or znterr,>r:etatwn thereby by the Qoard or zn. cunformity
wzth. any imterpretat'Wn or approval by am otfieial or employee of the
lj'eder& Re.serve System duly OlUthorized by the Boarrd tc issue BUCh
itnterpretat'tonB or approvals unde'l' such procedures as the Board may
prescribe therefor, notwithstanding that after 8'UCh act or ornA8sion
hqs occurred, . IJ'I.U!h ry.le, reg'lilation, interpretation, or approval is
~, re~cimded, or deterrn:imed by judicial or otlier OlUthority tc be
mvalid for any reason.
.
· ':(f) A~y tli;tion wrul_e'l' ~his section. mav be broug,ht in the appropnate llntted s.ta~es dtstrwt court 'IJJ'itlwid regard to the t1/ITI..()WII,f in
c~versy, or>tn.~~y other C()urt of competent.JU.·risd.i!Jtion. No such.
action s.hall ~e brouqht later than two years frum the date of the
ocoorrence of the violation, emcept that•
. " (1) wlwnever any agency having responsibility for adminUJtratwe enfo;ceme_nt. under sectkm 701, commences an enforce'11"1£nt P'f'?Cee~tng within t'U)o years from the dqte ofthe ocmtrrence
of the vzolatzon
·
·
·
"UJ) w_henev~r the. A~tomey General com'll"'£nces a civil action
under tlvls se~twn. withzn two years from the date of the oocurr(f}UJe of the vwlatwn,
, .
.. . ·
~her~, .any applicant who has been a victim oft~ discri~tion which
UJ the SU~JeCt ot such proceedi.tng o_r civil «,ctfon '1'I:U}y brjng an ~tiQn
under tkts sec~ not k,ter than one yea;r qfter the commenc8'11"1£nt
of that proceedzng or actwn.
·
"(g) The age~a havi?:U responsib~lity for administrative ~nforce
'11"1£nt under sec_twn 701,, if urw,ble to obtti:in comp~iance With section
'101, are auth;ori?ed to refer the matter to the Attcmey Oenerat with a
re~fmmendation that a'!" appropriate civil acti(m be instity,terl.
(h) .When a matter UJ referred to the Att01"11.e'JI. ,GeneralpurlfU(}nt to
subs.~ctwn (g), or whenever l!e has reason to believe tliat one or more
m:edttor& are engaged in a pattern or practice in violatiOn af thia
tttl~, the Att~y qeneral may bring a civil action in any appropriate
Un'tt~d ~tlft~a d_'tBtru:t. court for such relief as may b~ appropriate inclAul'tng tnfli!Mtwe relwf.
- '
. " ( i). No pers~n aggrieved by a violation of this title and by a
vwlatwn .of ~ectwn 805 of the Oivil Rig'MB Act of 1968 shall recO-ver
under .thu. titl~ and seotion 81f of the Oivil Rights Act of 1968, if
such vzolatwn UJ based on the sa'll"'£ transaction.
·
"(j) Nqthi,ngin t~is title .shall be cons~~d to prohibit the aisco:ver:!l.
of a credztor a credzt grantmg standards under· dptiropriate diacove1"!/

·6
procedures 'in the court or agency in which ·ant dction;or proceeditng is
brought.". · · ·
SEtJ. 7; The Equal Or~dit Opportunity Act is ann.en:tled by redeaig.lfi,(J,ting section 707 a8 section 708 and by insertitrig iwrnediately after
section 706 the following new section:
"§ 707. Annual reports to Congress
"Not late'!' than, February 1 of each year after 1976, the Board and
the Attor"JU.ly.f}eneralshxill, respectively, make reports to the Congress
concerning the ,administration of their functions under this title, including.81JCh rer;owrnendations a8 the Board and the,Attorney General,
respectively, deem necessary or appropriate. In. addition, each 1'eport
of the 'Board shall include its assessment of the ewtent to which compliance with the 1'equirements of this title is being achieved, aru:J
a 8Wm1rbfl:I"'!J of the enforcement actions taken by each of the agencies
assigned administmtive enforcement responsibilities under section
70.4;.".
Sl:c. 8..Section 708 of the E-qual Credit Opportunity Act is ann.ended
by .adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: ''The ann.eru:Jments made by the Equal Credit Opportunity Act Amendments of
1976 .shall take effect on the date of enactment thereof and shall apply
to ·any 'Violation occurring on or after such date, ewcept that the ameru:11711!!1tts mqde to section 701 of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act shall
take. eff~ct 1~ 'lr/;()'(l;tluJ after the date of enactment."·
SE.c. 9...The.tabkofsections of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act
is ~rtded by Btrilcing out
"707. JIJ!Jootlve date."

)

The managers. on the part ofthe House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes ofthe two Houses on the amendments of
the Senate to the bill (H.R. 6516) to amend title VII of the Consumer Credit Protection Act-to include discrimination on the basis of
race, color, religion; national origin, and age,and for other purposes,
submit the following-joint statement to the House and Senate inexpla~
nation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the wanagers and
recommended in the accompanying Conference Report:
The Senate amendment to the text of the bill struck out all of the
House bill after the enactin~ clause and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from 1ts disagreement to the amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute. for the House bill.
The Senate amendment, the House bill and the S'Qbstitute agreed to in
conference are noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming
changes made necessary by agreements reached by the Conferees, and
minor drafting and clarifying changes.
,
CATEGORIES OF PROBffiiTED DISCRIMINATION

In addition to the categories of race, color, religion~ national origin
and age which were contained in both bills, the Senate .amendment
contained prohibitions against discrimination based on }'eceipt of public assistance benefits and exercise of rights under the Consumer
Credit Protection Act. The House bill did not contain these two pro-"
visions, but the Conferees agreed to their inclusion in the conference
report.

omdinsertingin lieu thereof the following newite'!M:
""10"1. Annual reports to Ooogress.
"708. Effective date.
"'1fJ9. 8hort title.".

AnP:the Senate agree to the same.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE

HENRY S. REuss, · · ·
FJ..tANK. ANNUNZIO,
GLADYS NOON SPELLMAN,

LEONOll

K. SULLIV~N;:.

WILLIAM A. BARRE1,T,
C:a:A~MEllS. p.
YL:IE,··
'MI~LICENT FENWICK,

w

.

Manqpe1'1! on the Part of the House.
WILLIAM

PRoxmRE,

.J. :.R•. BIDEN,
R.

M()RGAN,

M anagerl!. on the Part of the Seru:tte.

PERMISSIBLE CONSIDERATION OF CERTAIN CATEGORIES

The Senate amendment permits inquiry of the applicant's age or of
whether the applicant's income derives from public assistance benefits
for purposes of determining the amount or stability of the applicant's
income, credit history, or other pertient element of cre~itworthiness as
determined in Board regulations. The House bill contained no equivalent provision. The provision from the. Senate amendment Was accepted and included in the final substitute bill, for the reasons discu~ed in the Senate committee report.
. .
. The Se~ate a~Jlendment also .permitt7d the use of empirically d7·
nved cred1t sconng systems whiCh consider age and receipt of publtc
assistance provided they were scientifically sound. The House bill
contained no parallel provision, but did .provid~ that it was not ·a
violation of the Act for a creditor to treltt certain age categories ·m:bre
fa-vorably than others. The ·pro-visions w-ere. treated together by the
Conferees,. whose primary. concern was to assure that elderly applicants were not disadvantaged by scoring sy~ms or other forms of
<

<('t)

8
credit-granting standards. The substitute'bill.contains a compromise
provision whic~ permits the use of age (but not public assistance ina credit scoring system provided such system does not assign
.come)
a negative value to elderly applicants, and is scientifically sound ba'sed
on th~ particular creditor's actual customer. extJerience.
As m the Senate amendment any such. scormg system must meet
standards promulgated in :r:egulations of the Board. It.is not the intention o·f th_e Conferees, however, that each such system be approved
by the Board on an ad hoc basis.
In the substitute bill, the s~parate House provision permitting more
favorable treatment of applicants on the. basis of age is retained with
the.m.odification·that it applies only to elderly applicants.

in

BUSINl:SS CREDIT EXEMl'TION

The original -Equal Credit qpport~ity Act. applies to all credit
transactions, arid the House b1ll contmues this scope. The Senate
amendment, on the other hand·, authorized the Federal Reserve Board
to exempt chisses of credit transactions (other than co;n~umer credit
transactions) if the Board expressly finds that application of the Act
is not ·necessary to achieve its purpose. The Conferees accepted the
Senate provision. The intention ··of the Conferees is to pe.rmit exemptions only when the inclusion of those classes of transactions would
serve no useful purpose in achieving the antidiscrimination goals of
this Act.
·coNSUMER ADVISORY COUNCIL

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION .PROGRAMS

]3~t~ the:orj~inal House ~bi~l and the S~nate amendment ?ontai~ed

_proviszons·speCifical~y

pe:r:m1ttmg the contmuance of affirmative actiOn
type _programs ~uthori.zed by law, or offered bypon-pro~t orga:r:i~a
tlons. The substitute bill adopts the Senate versiOn of this provision
·which is ~pplicable to all "credit" programs rather than the narrower
'tloan" prqgrams cited in the House bill. The Conferees were aware
that there are a number of such ongoing programs. This provision
merely clarifies the Congressional intent under the original Equal
Credit O.Pportunity Act that credit denials pursuant to such programs
are not violations of the Act.
·
·Sim.ilai-ly,iii the c~se ?f special purpose credit programs offered by
'profit~malring orgamzations! the Conferees approved the langu';l:ge
.common to both the ·House bzll and th~ Senate amendment exemptmg
such programs from .the. restrictions of the Act so long as they coniorm to. Board regtilations. ·The intent of. this section .of the statute is
:to authorize the Board ·to specify :standards .for the ·exemption .of
.<;l~es of,transactions when. it. has ·been :clearly demonstrated on the
;public :.record ·1that -without such exemption the consumers involved
'.WoriTd:effectivelyi be. denied ·credit.
,:As:in~the:case :of; government sponsored or non-profit programs, this
'rpti>Vision is' inten'd~d;to confirm:that ongoing. special progra.ms offered
·c~~r-commerciaLcreditors are not automatically violative of this Act .
'IUMSONS ::FOR AD'VERSE ACTION

iThei'Senate ·amendment .provided .that creditors must notify appli·:cants'offaction taken:qn:the-DtPplication,"Rnd at least on request must
;~give applicants 'state~ents of reasons ·:for adverse action. The House
!hill :contained no:-equ~vlilent provision. The substitute bill set out in
<the :Conference.RE}po_rl:adopts the Senate :provision, with two modi1fi.ca;t~ons: .( 1). the:d~~ition o·f "s~atement ·of reasons"· is •changed to
--reqUire that· 1t conta~n "the e~pecific ·:reasons for the adverse action
·taken";:and (2) an;:exenwtion fromtberequirements to give written
notifications 'and::stat-e.Dtents·:of ·re.asons:is :provided .for creditors who
·act.~n.lli~-or.:fe~r IJ.pPlications a_year. ·~he inte.ntion of.this,J.atter
proVJ!'IIOn ·ifFto crelteve' th-e -very::f>mall credtt gtQ.ntor ·from, the· burden
:o(prepaJ".i~':f.ormahwrittennocuments when that·creditor conuucts a
:smtil"-v~;aedit~tion.

The original House bill called for the creation of a new Advisory
Committee to advise and consult with the Board concerning the Equal
Credit Opportunity Act. The.Senate amend~t ine~ad ;Would est~~:b
lish a Iiew Consumer Advisory Council to advi!'le the Board on all Its
functions under the Consumer Credit Protection Act. This .Cou~il
would also absorb the present functions of t:qe Truth in Lending Advisory Committee. The Conference Report adopts the Senate provision.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ENFORCEMENT

The Conferees accepted, from the Senate :amendment,. a provision
clarifying that the Federal Trade Commission could. enforce this Ad
in the same manner as if it were an FTC trade regulatiOn rule.
RELATIONS TO STATE LAWS

Both the House bill and the Senate amendment contained provisions
restricting an aggrieved applicant to a single recov~ry when a cr~di
tor's conduct violates:both state and federal law. With some techmcal
change~, the Conference R~port contai~s the Senate prov~sion, whic-h
makes It clear that an applicant can brmg only one lawsmt. for moJietary damages, but is not otherwise restricted· in his or her remedieS
under state law and underthisAct.
·The Con'ference Report.also contains two provisions, patterned. on
similar sections of the.Fair Credit Billing Act, which make·it .clear
that this Act does not preempt state law unless that law .is .incon·
sistent with the federal Act. Similarly, the.Board.is directed .to.exempt from the federal Act any classes of transactions w.hich ar.e.su?ject to state law substantially similar or mor-e .protective t~n th1s
Act. The provision also confirm~ that the permitted ex~mptwns t~;r.e
from the "requirements" of .this Act and not from Its remechal
provisions.
CIVIL LIABILITY

Both the House bill and the Senate -amendment provided substantially expanded civil liability rufes. for v. iola;ti_ons of t.he Act. The
House bill continued the present limits on pumtive damages from the
present Act: $.10,000 for individual actions, and $~00,000 for _clas~ actions. In addition the. House bill would have reqmred that vwlatwns
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be willful before punitive damages would lie. The Conferees aecepted
the Senate version of these points, which did not include the "w'illful''
criterion, and set the maximum class action recovery at the lesSer of
$500,000 or 1% of the creditor's net worth.
·
The Conference Report also contains an amendment of section. 706
(e) ·as offered by one of the House Con.ferees. This amendment would
e:&:pand the "good faith reliance" defense to include reliance on
interpretations and approvals issued by Federal Reserve sta:ff under
delegation from the Board itself. This provision in t'he substitute bill
mirrors language recently added to the Truth in Lending title of the
Consumer Credit Protection Act.
·
The original House bill retained the one-year statute of limitations
from the present Act, but would have permitted aggrieved applicants
to bring private actions within one year after the successful completion of 'an agency or Attorney General action. The Senate bill set the
basic statute of limitations at two years, and permits individual actions to be brought within one year -after the commencement of a public enforcement action provided that action is begun within the two
year period. The Conference Report contains the Senate version on
statute of limitations.
The substitute bill also contains a provision which was. in the Senate
amendment, but not in the House bill, confirming that nothing in this
Act protects any creditor's credit granting standards from discovery
under appropriate procedures in any court or agency prQceeding.

The House bill would have taken effect six months after enactment.
The Senate amendment provided that its provisions would take effect
on enactment except for the substantive changes to section 701 which
would take e:ffect eighteen months after enactment. The Conferees
agreed to the Senate formula, but char~ the delay period frorl)
eighteen to twelve months. The intent of the Conferees is that the full
regulation take e:ffect on the scheduled date.

Ibn-,; S. REUss,
FRANK ANNUNZIO,
GLADYs NooN SPELLMAN,
LEONOR K. SULLIVAN,
WILLIAM ·A.

BARBETr,

CHALMERs P. WYLiE,
MILLICENT FENWJ;CK,

M arrta{fers on the Part of the HI'J'WS8.
WILLIAM

PRox:M:IRE,

J. R. BIDEN,
R. MoRGAN,
MI1J'IU1,flers on the Part of the Senate.
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H. R. 6516

.RintQtfourth ctongrus of tht flnittd ~tatts of 2lmtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

an 2lct
To amend title VU of the Consumer Credit Protection Act to include discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, and age, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOWJe of Representati,ves of the
United States of America in Oongre88 a88embled, That (a) this Act
may be cited as the "Equal Credit Opportunity Act Amendments of
1976".
(b) Title VII of the Consumer Credit Protection Act is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new section:
"§ 709. Short title
"This title may be cited as the 'Equal Credit Opportunity Act'."
(c) Section 501 of Public Law 93--495 is repealed.
SEc. 2. Section 701 of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act is amended
to read as follows:
•~§ 701. Prohibited discrimination; reasons for adverse action
"(a) It shall be unlawful for any creditor to discriminate against
any applicant, with respect to any aspect of a credit transaction' (1) on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex
or marital status, or age (provided the applicant has the capacity
to contract) ;
"(2) because all or part of the applicant's income derives from
any public assistance program; or
"(3) because the applicant has in Kood faith exercised a.ny
right under the Consumer Credit ProtectiOn Act.
"(b) It shall not constitute discrimination for purposes of this title
for a creditor"(1) to make an inquiry of marital status if such inquiry is for
the ;J.>Urpose of ascertaining the creditor's rights and remedies
applicable to the particular extension of credit and not to discriminate in a determination of credit-worthiness;
"(2) to make an inquiry of the applicant's age or of whether
the applicant's income derives from any public assistance program if such inquiry is for the purpose of determining the
amount and probable continuance of income levels, credit history,
or other pertinent element of credit-worthiness as provided in
regulations of the Board;
"(3) to use any empirical1y derived credit system which considers age if such system is demonstrably and statistically sound
in accordance with regulations of the Board, exce;pt that in the
operation of such system the age of an elderlv applicant may not
be assigned .a negative factor or value; or •
" ( 4) to make an inquiry or to consider the age of an elderly
applicant when the age of such applicant is to be used by the
creditor in the extension of credit in favor of such applicant.
" (c) It is not a violation of this section for a creditor to refuse to
extend credit offered pursuant to" (1) any credit assistance program expressly authorized by law
for an economica1ly disadvantaged class of persons;
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"(2) any credit assistance program administered by a nonprofit
organization for its members or an economically disadvantaged
class of persons; or
"(3) any special purpose credit program offered by a profitmaking organization to meet special social needs which meets
standards pre.<;cribed in regulations by the Board;
if such refusal is required by or made pursuant to such program.
" (d) ( 1) \:Vi thin thirty days (or such longer reasonable time as
specified in regulations of the Board for any class of credit transaction) after receipt of a completed application for credit, a creditor
shall notify the applicant of its action on the application.
"(2) Each applicant against whom adverse action is taken shall be
entitled to a statement of reasons for such action from the creditor.
A creditor satisfies this obligation by"(A) providing statements of reasons in writing as a matter
of course to applicants against whom adverse action is taken; or
"(B) giving written notification of adverse action which discloses ( i) the applicant's right to a statement of reasons within
thirty days after receipt by the creditor of a request made within
sixty days after such notification, and (ii) the identity of the
person or office from which such statement may be obtained. Such
statement may be given orally if the written notification advises
the applicant of his right to have the statement of reasons confirmed in writing on written request.
" ( 3) A statement of reasons meets the requirements of this section
only if it contains the specific reasons for the adverse action taken.
" ( 4) \¥"here a creditor has been requested by a third party to make
a specific extension of credit directly or indirectly to an applicant,
the notification and statement of reasons required by this subsection
may be made directly by such creditor, or indirectly through the
third party, provided in either case that the identity of the creditor is
disclosed.
"(5) The requirements o:f paragraph (2), (3), or (4) may be satisfied by verbal statements or notifications in the case of any creditor
who did not act on more than one hundred and fifty applications
during the calendar year preceding the calendar year in which the
adverse action is taken, as determined under regulations o:f the Board.
"(6) For purposes o:f this subsection, the term 'adverse action'
means a denial or revocation of credit, a change in the terms o:f an
existing credit arrangement, or a refusal to grant credit in substantially the amount or on substantially the terms requested. Such term
does not include a refusal to extend additional credit under an existing
credit arrangement where the applicant is delinquent or otherwise in
default, or where such additional credit would exceed a previously
established credit limit.".
SEc. 3. (a) Section 703 of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act is
amended( 1) by inserting " (a)" immediately before "The Board";
(2) by inserting after the second sentence thereof the following
new sentence: "In particular, such regulations may exempt from
one or more o:f the provisions of this title any class of transactions
not primarily :for perSonal, :family, or household purposes, if the
Board makes an express finding that the application of such provision or provisions would not contribute substantially to carrying out the purposes of this title."; and
(3) by adding at the end thereof the :following new subsection:
"(b) The Board shall establish a Consumer Advisory Council to
advise and consult with it in the exercise o:f its functions under the
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Consumer Credit Protection Act and to advise and consult with it
concerning other consumer related matters it may place before the
Council. In appointing the members of the Council, the Board shall
seek to achieve a fair representation of the interests of creditors and
consumers. The Council shall meet from time to time at the call of the
Board. Members of the Council who are not regular full-time employees of the United States shall, while attending meetings of such Council, be entitled to receive compensation at a rate fixed by the Board,
but not exceeding $100 per day, including travel time. Such members
may be allowed travel expenses, including transportation and subsistence, while away from their homes or regular place of business.".
(b) ( 1) Section 110 of the Truth in Lending Act is repealed.
(2) The ta!hle of sections of chapter 1 of such Act is amended by
striking out item 110.
SEc. 4. Section 704 (c) of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act is
amended by inserting before the period at the end thereof the following: ", including the power to enforce any Fed era1 Reserve Board
regulation promulgated under this title in the same manner as if the
violation had been a violation of a Federal Trade Commission trade
regulation rule".
SEc. 5. Section 705 of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act is
amended( 1) by amending subsection (e) to read as follows:
" (e) Where the same act or omission constitutes a violation of this
title and of applicable State law, a person aggrieved by such conduct
may bring a legal action to recover monetary damages either under
this title or under such State law, but not both. This election of
remedies shall not apply to court actions in which the relief sought
does not include monetary damages or to administrative actions.";
and
( 2) by adding the following new subsections :
" (f) This title does not annul, alter, or affect, or exempt any person
subject to the provisions of this title from complying with, the laws
of any State with respect to credit discrimination, except to the extent
that those laws are inconsistent with any provision of this title, and
then only to the extent of the inconsistency. The Board is authorized
to determine whether such inconsistencies exist. The Board may not
determine that any State law is inconsistent with any provision of this
title if the Board determines that such law gives greater protection
to the applicant.
''(g) The Board shall by regulation exempt from the requirements
of sections 701 and 702 of this title any class of credit transactions
within any State if it determines that under the law of that State
that class of transactions is subject to requirements substantially similar to those imposed under this title or that such law gives greater
protection to the applicant, and that there is adequate provision for
enforcement. Failure to comply with any requirement of such State
law in any transaction so exempted shall constitute a violation of this
title for the purposrs of section 706.".
SEc. 6. Section 706 of the Equa.l Credit Opportunity Act is amended
to read as follows:
.
"§ 706. Civil liability
"(a) Any creditor who fails to comply with any requirement
imposed under this title shall be liable to the aggrieved applicant for
any actual damages sustained bv such applicant acting either in an
individual capacity or as a member of a class.
"(b) Any creditor, other than a government or governmental sub-
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division or agency, who fails to comply with any requirement imposed
under this title shall be liable to the aggrieved applicant for punitive
damages in an amount not greater than $10,000, in addition to any
actual damages provided in subsection (a), except that in the case of a
class action the total recovery under this subsection shall not exceed
the lesser of $500,000 or 1 per centum of the net worth of the creditor.
In determining the amount of such damages in any action, the court
shall consider, among other relevant factors, the amount of any actual
damages awarded, the frequency and persistence of failures of compliance by the creditor, the resources of the creditor, the number of
persons adversely affected, and the extent to which the creditor's failure of compliance was intentional.
" (c) Upon application by an aggrieved applicant, the appropriate
United States district court or any other court of competent jurisdiction may grant such equitable and declaratory relief as is necessary
to enforce the requirements imposed under this title.
"(d) In the case of any successful action under subsection (a), (b),
or (c), the costs of the action, together with a reasonable attorney's
fee as determined by the court, shall be added to any damages awarded
by the court under such subsection.
" (e) No provision of this title imposing liability shall apply to any
act done or omitted in good faith in conformity with any official rule,
regulation, or interpretation thereof by the Board or in conformity
with any interpretation or approval by an official or employee of the
Federal Reserve System duly authorized by the Board to issue such
interpretations or approvals under such procedures as the Board may
prescribe therefor, notwithstanding that after such ad or omission
has occurred, such rule, regulation, interpretation, or approval is
amended, rescinded, or determined by judicial or other authority to be
invalid for any reason.
" (f) Any action under this section may be brought in the appropriate United States district court without regard to the amount in controversy, or in any other court of competent jurisdiction. No such
action shall be brought later than two years from the date of the
occurrence of the violation, except that" ( 1) whenever any agency having responsibility for administrative enforcement under section 704 commences an enforcement
proceeding within two years from the date of the occurrence of
the violation,
"(2) whenever the Attorney General commences a civil action
under this section within two years from the date of the occurrence of the violation,
then any applicant who has been a victim of the discrimination which
is the subject of such proceeding or civil action may bring an action
under this section not later than one year after the commencement of
that proceeding or action.
"(g) The agencies having responsibility for administrative enforcement under section 704, if unable to obtain compliance with section 701, are authorized to refer the matter to the Attorney General
with a recommendation that an appropriate civil action be instituted.
"(h) When a matter is referred to the Attorney General pursuant
to subsection (g), or whenever he has reason to believe that one or
more creditors are engaged in a pattern or practice in violation o:f this
title, the Attorney General may bring a civil action in any appropriate
United States district court for such relie:f as may be appropriate,
including injunctive relie:f.
" ( i) No person aggrieved by a violation of this title and by a
violation of section 805 of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 shall recover
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under this title and section 812 of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, if
such violation is based on the same transaction.
" ( j) Nothing in this title shall be construed to prohibit the discovery of a creditor's credit granting standards under appropriate
discovery procedures in the court or agency in which an action or
proceeding is brought.".
SEc. 7. The Equal C"Tedit Opportunity Act is amended by redesignating section 707 as section 708 and by inserting immediately after
section 706 the following new section:
"§ 707. Annual reports to Congress
"Not later than February 1 of each year after 1976, the Board and
the Attorney General shall, respectively, make reports to the Congress concerning the administration of their functions under this title,
including such recommendations as the Board and the Attorney
General, respectively, deem necessary or appropriate. In addition, each
report of the Board shall include its assessment of the extent to which
compliance with the requirements of this title is being achieved, and
a summary of the enforcement actions taken by each of the agencies
assigned administrative enforcement responsibilities under section
704.".
SEc. 8. Section 708 of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "The amendments made by the Equal Credit Opportunity Act Amendments of
1976 shall take effect on the date of enactment thereof and shall apply
to any violation occurring on or after such date, except that the amendments made to section 701 of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act shall
htke effect 12 months after the date of enactment.".
SEc. 9. The table of sections of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act
is amended by striking out
"707. Effective date."

and inserting in lieu thereof the following new items :
"707. Annual reports to Congress.
"708. Effective date.
"709. Short title.".

Speaker of the H O'!Ule of Representatives.

Viae President of the United States and
·
President of the Senate.

FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE

March 23, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary
----------~----~-----------------~-------~----~---~-~------

THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEr.mNT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have today signed H.R. 6516, which expands the
scope of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act.
This Administration is committed to the goal of
equal opportunity in all aspects of our society. In
financial transactions, no person should be denied an
equal opportunity to obtain credit for reasons unrelated
to his or her creditworthiness.
Last November, I stated my support for legislation
to amend the Equal Credit Opportunity Act to bar creditor
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, or
national origin against any credit applicant in any
aspect of a credit transaction. The Act currently
prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex or marital
status.
This bill carries out my recommendations. It applies
to business as well as consumer credit transactions and,
thus, reaches discrimination against Americans in the
extension of credit which might arise from foreign boycott
practices.
In addition, this bill permits the Attorney General,
as well as private citizens, to initiate suits where
discrimination in credit transactions has occurred. It
also provides that a person to whom credit is denied is
entitled to know of the reasons for the denial.
It is with great pleasure that I sign a bill that
represents a major step forward in assuring equal
opportunity in our country.
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OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS O.F ·THE PRES I DENT
UPON SIGNING H.R. 8835
THE TRUTH IN LEASI'NG BILL
AND

H.R. 6516., THE EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY BILL
THE ROSE GARDEN
2,:

07 P.M.· EST
Mrs. Knauer, distinguished Members of the

.. Congress:·
This is a very, very important day for:all
American consumers of every persuasion, of every race,
of all ages. It is important because with my signing
of the two bills .before me the -Administration reconfirms
its commitment to equal opportunity.
It also underscores our desire
ment far more responsive to the needs of
consumer, and I indicate my appreciation
of the House, as well as the Senate, for
in this regard.

to make Governthe American
to the Members
their cooperation

The equal opportunity amendments and the Consumer Leasing Act reflect our joint determination to
achieve goals of fairness and equality in a broad
range of business transactions, tr-ansactions which millions
of American consumers engage in every day of every year.
Last November I spoke out deploring discrimination against Americans that might arise from foreign boycott practices. At that time, I also voiced my firm
support for the amendments to the Consumer Credit Protection
Agency, which would bar such discrimination.
The Consumer Credit Protection Act already on the
books prohibits credit discrimination based on sex and
marital status. The amounts that I am sig.ning today broaden
the act to prohibit credit discrimination on the basis of
race, color, religion, national origin and age.
MORE
(OilER)
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The other bill that I am signing today, the
Consumer Leasing Act of 1976, also broadens consumer
protection. It amends the 1968 Truth in Lending Act
to extend to lease contracts, the disclosures and protection requirements now imposed on credit transactions.
With the rise of con:sum:er leasing of automobiles
and other,equipment as an alternative to installment
buying, this measure meets a very real need.
I am delighted to sign both bills today, and I
congratulate the Members of Congress, both Democrat and
Republican, for their working with us on this project.
The bills add to a growing list of steps that we' have
taken in the last year to help give all consumers a far
fairer shake, to make our country far more equitable and
a more just place for all Americans to live.
I thank the Members of Congress, and Mrs. Knauer,
for being here on this beautiful day in the Rose Garden
for this occasion.
, , END

(AT 2:12 P.M.
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